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LID WILL GO DOWN 
HARD IN MONCTON

.

TRIED TO ROAST HIS |ONE HUNDRED MB') ARE 
CHILD IN HOT OVEN SCOURING THE WOODS TO

FIND BREEN’S MURDERERS

\

CHESTER MARTIN
WINS A PRIZE

It Will be “Dry” Now as 
a Result of Scott Act 

^/xtion

PROE. GRAHAM BELL’S 
l-LYING MACHINES

Charlottetown Father, 
Drink Crazed, Attempts 

Awful Deed 1 LAKE MICHIGAN Me is One of Three Canadians to 
Win Distinctions at Oxford This 
Year.

He Will Resume Experiments 
With His New Aerodrome After 
Christmas.

CART. SPAIN GOT 
SOME EASY 

MONEY

^ oi dicton Police Have a Score of 
, \ ^°8/'T Summonses for Hotel Keepers

London, Dec. 19—Canadian Rhodes
scholars have gained the following distinc- for Violating the C. T. A* and 
tions at Oxford during the year:—J. C. .
Archibald, Quebec, fellowship All Souls Some of Them May Eat their 
College; C. B. Martin, Beit prize for* Col- _ . ■
onial History, £50 and the Brassey stud- Christmas Dinners in Jail, 
entship in Colonial History, willed at 
£100; H. J. Rose, Quebec, Passmore Ed; 
wards scholarship, £30, for Classical Eng
lish literature.

Up to Noon They | 
Had Not Been 

Captured

Murdered Man Has Been 
Positively Identified as 

Patrick Breen, a Mon

treal Pedlar.

ARRIVED
TODAY

Thrust His Five Year Old Child 
Into an Oven and the Fact That 
the Oven Door Would Not Shut 
Saved the Child's Life-Police 
Will Arrest Him Today.

Halifax, Dec. 21—(Special)—Mrs. Alex
ander Graham Bell and Jardine G. Bell, 

their way to Washington from 
Baddeck to spend the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. Bell said that Alexander Graham 
Bell would continue experiments with his 
new aerodrome immediately on his re
turn from Washington. The idea of hav
ing the trial flight made from two fast 
moving motor boats has been abandoned 
in favpr of making an ascent from an icey 
surface. With that end in view two mo
tor propelled sleighs are being constructed. 
The trials will be made about the mid
dle of January.

iare on
Auditor General fraser Testi

fying Before Marine Enquiry 
Says Commander Spain's 
Bills Were Inaccurate.

She Was Delayed Three Days 
in Antwerp And Had Bad 
Weather AH The Way Cross 
-Trip Was Uneventful.

$ Moncton, N. B. Dec. 21—(Special)— 
Christmas week was ushered in with the 
commencement of an even more active 
campaign than in the past year upon the 
liquor dealers. Backed by public opinion 
as expressed in Thursday’s elections.

The police have in hand more than a 
of summonses for various local ho

tels, charging violation of the Canada 
Temperance Act. The crusade started thiâ 
morning when the Windsor -Hotel was 
served with papers in three different 
cases. The police also have committment 
papers for a number of dealers over whom 
jail sentence has been suspended for some 
time and these will be served at an early 
date, there being a prospect that several 
hotel keepers may eat their Christmas 
dinners in jail.

While Moncton has been a pretty dry 
town for a year past, the temperance peo
ple, elated over the election, declare it 
•will be more so in future. Liquor is now 
sold in a very secretive manner, the in
genious methods being employed for its 
disposal including blind tigers, pocket 
bars, bedroom bare, and dispensaries in 
bam lofts. One dealer had been using a 
baby carriage in which to store bottles 
and for a considerable time this went un
discovered by the police.

While attempting to board the moving 
Maritime Express at Harcourt Saturday 
night, a lad named Michael Connors fell 
between the platform and the train, his 
hand being cut off by the wheels.

Two girls reported to the police Satur
day night that while driving on Bridge 
street, two men attempted to stop their 
team. By whipping up the liorsé the bad
ly frightened girls got away.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. Dec. 21—(Speci
al)—An affair almost ending in a tragedy 
occurred in this city about church time 
last evening. A man named Perry, form
erly of Moncton, while crazed with drink, 
attempted to roast his five-year-old-son in 
a hot oven. The boy was too big and the 
father finding he couldn't close the doors 

Vyulled him out and flung him against the 
«■wall. The child on recovering consciousness 
Rmade its way with its head covered with 
1 blood to a neighbor’s house. The police 

will make an arrest today.
Rev. H. E. Thomas of the First Meth

odist church preached a powerful temper
ance sermon last night in which he re
viewed the Scott Act campaign in West
morland county, paying a warm tribute 
to the valuable services rendered by the 
Roman Catholic clergymen in the fight.

Rev. F. J. Floyd, formerly pastor of 
Coburg street church, St. John, began his 
pastorate here in the Central Christian 
church making a good impression.

The Steam Navigation Company have 
given up the summer service. Tomorrow 
the winter steamers Stanley and Minto 
will take up the work, the former leaving 
Charlottetown and the latter Pictou at 
7 a. m. The Stanley gave up the Sum- 
mereide-Tormentine route today.

NEWSPAPER MAN DEAD
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 21-(8pecial)—In the 

marine enquiry this morning, Auditor 
General Fraser was examined about the 
bill of traveling expenses of Commander 
Spain.

He said that at the present time he re
fused to pass such accounts because of the 
gross inaccuracies. He cited cases where 
bills had been put in for traveling ex
penses from Ottawa to Quebec and Fort 
William, etc., when the records showed 
Captain Spain was sitting as wreck com
missioner in Montreal, as a result of get
ting the attendance book and showing 
Spain was in Ottawa. In other accounts, 
|639 was refunded. One attendance book 
which the auditor requested was shown to 
be lost. Captain Spain got as much as 
$300 advances at one time and sent in his 
bill afterwards. In one case he charged 
up $612 as having been paid to a Quebec 
lawyer for services, whereas it was ndt 
paid until the auditor made enquiries.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)-Commander 
Spain denied that he had charged up the 
Petland account as having been paid be
fore it was. Hie explanation of charging 
for travelling expenses when he was real
ly-in Montreal was that these were a 
take in his dates. He was asked to pro
duce bis time book, but said be did not 
have it' though the witness protested he 
was ■ told to go and get it.

When F. S. Meams of the Canadian 
Fog Signal Company was called H. H. De
wart, K. C., wanted to represent the 
company, but Judge Cassels refused on 
the ground that the company was not at
tacked. It was not to blame for taking 
all the government chose to give.

The t. P, H. steamer Lake Michigan, 
Captain Perry,, from Antwerp, arrived off 
Partridge Island about 10-30 o'clock this 
morning, and docked at No. 1 berth, Sand 
Point, shortly after IS o'clock.

Though the Michigan is late in arriving, 
she ia not as late as was generally sup
posed, as she fiid not leave Antwerp Until 
Dec. 5, instead of Dec. 2. The steamer 
met with bad weather all the way across 
and several days were lost Owing to head 
seas and head winds. There were no ac
cidents, however, and the 172 passengers 
all arrived in good order. The passenger 
list was made up of Russians, Germans, 
Galacians and a few Belgians en route to 
the Canadian west and Ahe United States.

The steamer, brought a good general 
cargo.

John H. Kerrison Was the Founder 
of the First Half Penny Daily in 
England.

score
The two Italians who shot Hlown Pat

rick Breen, the pedlar, at Baker Brook, 
near Plaster Rock, Sunday morning, are 
still at large but it cannot now be long 
before their capture is effected, as the 
woods for miles in the vicinity are being 
scoured by a posse of 100 armed men. 
This morning a telegram was received 
from Aronson & Reutenburg, pawn-brok
ers, Montreal, asking if Breen had a lame 
arm, and if so, they knew him. Investi
gation showed that the victim’s 
lame as stated. The body was also identi
fied by the Hebrew who accompanied him 
the night of the murder and who had such 
a close call from death also. A man, t>y 
the name of Perley, of Andover, also 
identified him. The men who did the 
shooting had been discharged Saturday 
night by the G. T. P. authorities. The 
Italians have $3,000 money taken off the 
murdered man.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, when spoken to to
day as to what action he would take as 
attorney general, remarked that nothing 
could he done until the fleeing Italians 
were caught.

ASKS TOR “TIPS” FROM 
THE BOARD OF 

TRADE
Boston, Mass, Dec. 20—John H. Ker

rison, until within a short time a prom
inent newspaper writer on local papers, 
and the founder of the first halfpenny 
daily in England, as well as the publisher 
and owner of several papers in this coun
try, died tonight at the age of seventy 
years.

Mr. Kerrison was born in Ashton-under- 
Lyne, Lancashire, England. He started 
the first halfpenny daily ' in Liverpool. 
With the failure of certain English banks 
he lost a fortune and enlisted in the Eng
lish army, serving with much distinction 
in an Indian campaign, and received a 
medal for bravery from Queen Victoria.

Later he went to Canada and worked 
on various papers. Some years ago he 
came to Boston and was successively em
ployed on various Boston papers.

He leaves two sons and two daughters, 
who reside in this city.

i
Civic Committee Will Be Pleased 

to Receive Any Suggestions 
as ta Thé Appointment of a 
City Engineer.

arm was

mAid. Kelley, chairman of the special 
committee appointed to consider the re
organization of the civic departments, 
has written to W. E. Foster, president of 
the board of trade, asking him to call a 
meeting of the executive council and sug
gest to the civic committee the names of 
any engineers they may have in view for 
the position of city engineer. The commit
tee are desirous of any suggestion that 
may be offered to assist them in their 
work.

FREDERICTON NEWS

Police Searching for liquor. 
Found Only Hop Beer.

;

Os mis-
Fredericton, N. BJ Dec. 21—(Special)- 
On Saturday evenitig the police raided 

William Wall’s poolibotos. on King street 
in search of liquor, but found nothing ex
cept a quantity of hop beer, which was 
not disturbed. Wall was recently con
victed and fined $100 for selling pilsener

Col. March heard the argument of 
counsel in a Scott Act case against Wm. 
McAllister at the police-court this 
ing and adjourned it until Monday next.

Mrs. Olmptead, who keeps a boarding 
house on Qfieen Weetjn»*i taken to the.
hospital this mornW-to nodergo an oper
ation.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS , 
FROM OVER SEAS

LATER. CLEANING UP IN ONTARIO
Toronto, Dec. 20—(Special)—A clean-up 

has been made by the provincial aiithori- 
ties of Kenora and the adjoining town
ships. It has been reported to the pro
vincial secretary’s department that a sthe
result of recent prosecutions seven persons a as inncn /~U A D/~P o«n 
wer convicted of keeping disorderly IYIUI\L/Li\ UlnnUL IvJ lx 
houses and 32 of being associated with — _, - __ , — _ _ — _ . _ _ , — _
them. Eight persons were also convict- SELLING BAD LIQUOR
ed of selling liquor without license and

fines imposed amounted to IL®». . ------------
m'retonnato™-™ wereto Her- This May be the Result of the

........................ Mysterious Death of a Man in
ÜNITED STATES WILL Brunswick Maine.

REACH OUT FOR 
TRADE

Montreal, Que., Dec. 21—(Special)— 
Breen was a commercial traveller, residing 
at the Bath Hotel, when in Montreal. He 

bom in Ireland, ànd is said to haveMR. GRAHAM TALKS 
ABOUT THE I. G R.

______ a_ 1

He Denies That the Head May be 
leased to a Private Company.

was
been worth about $30,000. As far as known 
here be had no relatives in this country. 
He had been a resident of Montreal for 
ten or fifteen years, and wan in business 
for : himself, making , hie purchases from 
local jewelry supply houses.

DINNER FOR 1# 
POOR CHILDREN

Empress of Britain Brought a 
Particularly Large Number of 
Express Parcels.

, - » -------------
The Empress .of Britain which arrived 

here Saturday night brought aboui four 
car-loads--of express packages, among 
being a large number of boxes, and. 
pers of game, which were being sent as 
ChristitiaS gifts to people in various parts 
of the Dominion from friends in the Old 
Country. One large and heavy hamper 
was consigned to His Excellency Earl 
Grey, governor general, Ottawa.

One express package for a man in Petit- 
codiac was addressed:

mom-

SOME PRESENTATION*
- -

V. Jft A T Wij. Wtv m •-! -i,1 >

Charles F. CHive Remembered by 
His Friends on tile Tîntes— 
Presentation to Allan G. Craw-

:
. ■■■:■■>■ :....r.1

Ottawa, nt., Dec. 21— (Specifl)—Hon. 
George P. Graham, minister of railways 
and canals, was asked today' what founda
tion there might be for the current re
port that the Intercolonial Railway is 
likely to he leased to a private company. 
“There is nothing at all to be discussed 
on the subject,” replied the minister. 
“For some time I have been looking into 
the possibility of improving the running 
of the railway, but I don’t know yet about 
the best thing to be done. Some have ad
vised the leasing of the railway, others 
have suggested placing it under the con
trol of a commission of one or two men, 
while still others are of the opinion that 
there should be no change from the pres
ent system, that the government should 
continue to own and operate the railway.

“I am thinking the suggestions over, 
but have not yet laid anything before the 
government. As a matter of fact, I have 
seen more of it in the newspapers than 
aiiywhere else.”

f- sr
The Young Ladies’ Bible Class of 

Charlotte street. West End, United Bap
tist church, called at the home of their 
teacher, Mrs. A. ,C. Smith, on Saturday 
night and presented her with « large pic
ture of a group of the members. After a 
pleasant evening, refreshments were 
served.

|
Brunswick, Me., Dec. 21—Now that it 

has been established beyond a reasonable 
doubt that Aial Kincaid, whose mangled! 
body was found scattered along the rail
road track near Bowdoinham early Sun
day morning, was not murdered, but was 
either accidentally killed or committed, 
suicide while under the influence of li
quor, the authorities are giving their at-» 
tentions to the party who sold him the 
liquor, with- a view to prosecuting him as 
an accessory before the death.

An examination of the stomach of the 
dead man has’ brought forth the fact that 
he had taken a quantity of liquor of the 
vilest nature, and if the man who sold 
it can be found he will first be prosecut
ed under the pure food and drugs act andi 
then, possibly, held as an accessory be
fore the fact on the death of Kincaide. As 
yet it has not been decided what train 
struck the dead man, and no train crew 
pan he found who knows anything about 
such an accident.

Mrs. M. B. Ekwards Will Give 
50 of Them a Dinner and 
Christmas Tree in St. David’s 
School Room.

ï
ford.| . v
Charles F. Olive the veteran marine 

editor of the Evening Times was sixty 
years "young” today and his friends in 
the Times office did not permit the oc
casion to
the “boys" gathered in the city room and 
Mr. A. M. fielding presented “Charlie” 
with a briar pipe and case from his con
freres. Mr. Olive made a fitting reply. 
The pipe case bore the inscription: "C. F. 
O. 60.”

Allan G. Crawford, the popular su
perintendent for the New Brunswick Cold 
Storage Go., was presented by the work
ing staff on Saturday with a gold watch 
with his initials engraved on the inside of 
the case. The men assembled in one of 
the rooms and summoned Mr. Crawford, 
and the presentation was made in a few 
well chosen words by Foreman Harry 
King. Mr. Crawford was taken by sur
prise, and warmly expressed his apprecia
tion of the good-will of the men under

■ ------------—
The department of public works, Ottawa, 

is to undertake the work of clearing up 
No. 6 berth, Sand Point. The mayor has 
received from Hon. Wffi. Pugsley a tele
gram to the effect that he has given in
structions for the dredging to be com
menced at once.

Mr,
Petitcodiae,

New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia.

Washington, D. C. 20—In view of the 
growing importance of the closer rela
tions in commerce between the United 
States and the twenty Latin-American re
publics, a letter of President-elect Taft, 
made public tonight, announcing that Mr. 
Taft will continue the present policy to
ward Latin-America, is of interest. The 
letter is addressed to Director John Bar
rett, of the International Bureau of Am
erican Republics, under date of December 
7 and says:

"I have always regarded the visit of 
Mr. Root to the Latin-American republics 
and the other measures taken at his in
stance to cultivate their good will and to 
increase, as much as possible, the extent 
of their commercial relations with this 
country, as one of the most important 
■branches of the policy of the administra
tion of Mr. Roosevelt.

“The wonderful material growth of the 
republics of South and Central America 
and the progress they are making to a 
higher cultivation, fully justifies, if any 
justification were needed, the special at
tention given by our state department to 
the establishment of a firm bond of union 
with our southern neighbors. I rejoice 
greatly at the cordial manner in which 
they receive and reciprocate our advances.

“I expect to continue the same policy 
toward Latin-America, thus so happily en
tered on by Mr. Root and Mr. Roosevelt 
and shall count my administration fortu
nate if further steps can be taken and 
new measures adopted to secure a closer 
and mutually more beneficial commeriaf 
assoiation and to awaken a greater inter
national sympathy than even now obtain.”

unobserved. This afternoon«°.
$ Fifty poor children will be made very 

happy on Christmas Day in St. David's 
church school room, where Mrs. M. B. 
Edwards will entertain them at dinner, 
with a Christmas tree. Mrs. Edwards will 
be assisted by a corps of willing young 
ladies, and the children will have a de
lightful time. Invitations will be issued 
to the fifty who have been selected. Mrs. 
Hail, secretary of the Associated Chari
ties, has been co-operating with Mrs. Ed
wards in regard to the selection of the 
happy recipients of this great kindness.

ONE LONG OVERDUE 
STEAMER ARRIVES »

The case of A. B. Pugsley vs. George 
W. Fowler, ex-M. P-, will be heard m 
the equity court tomorrow before Chief 
Justice Barker.

The Falco Reached North Sydney 
This Morning, But the Sticklestad 
is Not Yet Heard From.

!

Rev. E. Skagen, of Grand Falls, who 
taken to the hospital two weeks agowas

is reported to be improving today.t THE CATTLE SHIPMENTSNorth Sydney, Dec. 21 (Special)—S. S. 
Fftlco, from Glasgow to Sydney, which 
was reported long overdue and for which 
anxiety was felt, arrived early this morn
ing.

5S. S. Sticklestac), which left Glasgow 
November 23, or three days before the 
Falco, is not yet heard from.

=S
Shipments of cattle from this port up to 

the present time are considerably in ex
cess of any previous season, and indica
tions point to the biggest season yet, in 
this line. Trainloads of cattle are arriv
ing every day, and in the pens at Sand 
Point now are a large number which ar
rived Saturday and this morning. They 
will be placed on board the steamer Man
chester, Mariner, which sails tomorrow 
morning. She will take away 271 head.

The Donaldson liner, Parthenia, now in 
port will take away 800 to Glasgow, and 
the C. P. R liner, Lake Michigan, will 
take about 750 for London.

MEMBER OF A FASHIONABLE 
YACHT CLUB TELLS STORY

OF MURDER OF WM. E. ANNIS

s WHOLESALE ROBBERY
IN TELEGRAPH OFFICE?

his charge. V: ■ >

FAMOUS STALLION DEAD
Western Union Telegraph Com

pany Has Unearthed a System 
of Wholesale Robbery,,

A. H. Rice’s famous old stallion, Echo, 
has passed away, having’ been found dead 
in his stall in Augusta. He was thirty-one 
years old and was one of the best known 
homes in the state, having been raced and 
exhibited for many years. His register
ed number was 26,266. He was by Victor, 
2.23, by General Knox, 2.1 1-2; dam, Gip
sy, 2.52, by Arabian. Écho won first prize 
as a stock horse at Lewiston three years 
in succession and hie colts have taken 
blue ribbon at the Central Maine fair 
every year since the fair started.

In his young days Echo was among the 
best campaigners in the state but for the 
greater part of his life was exhibited, firat 
as a stock stallion and later in the old 
horse class where he won

AN AWKWARD MISTAKE summarily from the case because of the 
comments made by the court, press and 
public in a way I have handled this case, 
but I have been persuaded to continue 
the prosecution and not resign from of
fice as I intended.”

District Attorney Darrin has at this 
time no intention of calling Mrs. Claudia 
Hains, wife of Capt. Hains, as a witness 
for the prosecution. Mrs. Hains could 
not be located at her home in Winthrop, 
Mass., yesterday and there were reports 
that the wife of the army captain had 
left for this pity in company with Lieut 
Butler of the district attorney’s office. 
District Attorney Darrin said this morn
ing:

“Mrs. Claudia Hains will not be called 
witness for the prosecution. She

Flushing, X. Y., Dec. 21—The trial of 
Thornton J. Hains was resumed today 
and District Attorney Darrin continued 
the presentation of testimony that is de
signed to prove the author a principal 
with his brother, Capt., Peter C. Hains, 
Jr., in the killing of William E. Annis, 
the publisher. It is not unlikely that the 
week will he taken up in the presentation 
of the state’s case.

"I am satisfied with the developments 
of the trial so far,” said Thornton Hains 
today, “and believe that I will be acquit
ted. Only the state has been heard and 
the evidence developed shows more than 
a reasonable doubt, which in itself would 
acquit me. There will be some surprises 
when the defence unfolds itself.”

The prosecution plans to call Mrs. An
nis to the stand either today or tomor
row. Through her testimony the state 
expects to prove not only that Thornton 
Hains drew his revolver when his brother 
fired, and by so doing prevented any one 
from saving Annis life, and that the 
brothers went to the Bayside Yacht Club 
in search of the publisher. Mrs. Annis 
was in the stage going to the club when 
the Hains brothels drove up and, it is 
said, that when the brothers saw Mrs. 
Annis a remark of “we’ve got him now,” 

ovdrheard by the wife of the publish
er. Tests with a revolver similar to the 
one with which Annis was killed, show 
that it can be discharged with ext 
rapidity or the shots can be fired singly 
Major John Hains conducted the teste.

Winthrop, Maee., Dee. 21—Mrs. Claud
ia Libby Hains, wife of Captain Peter C. 
Hains, jr., involved in the shooting of 

E. Annis and looked upon 
important witness in the trial of Thorn
ton J. Hains, now on trial as a principal 
in the murder of Annis, was not at her 
father's home in this town today, but her 
mother refused to state where the daugh
ter had gone. She declined to answer any 
questions bearing on the supposition that 
Mrs. Hains had been summoned to New 
York in connection with the trial now 
in progress there.

Flushing, N. Y., Dec. 21—A sensation 
was caused in court today when it be- 

known that District Attorney Dar
rin angered at the comments on his con
duct of the case, prepared to withdraw 
from the trial and tender his resignation 
last Saturday. He was dissuaded by his 
friends and his resignation was torn up, 
Mr. Danin said: ”1 wanted to withdraw

A young lady from a point on the I. C. 
R. who arrived in the city last week pur
chased a ticket for Boston as she was to 
he married there the next day. Going out 
from here she got mixed in her trains 
and took the Quebec express. She dis
covered her mistake and returned from 
Rothesay. Consequently there were no 

wedding bells as intended and the groom 
wired to postpone the ceremony until 

” the arrival of the bride.

i Portland, Ore., Dec. 20—An investiga
tion by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, carried on during the past six 
months, is alleged to have disclosed an 
organized system of theft among railroad 
operators on the Pacific coast by reason 
of which the telegraph company has been 
robbed of several hundred. thousand dol
lars, according to a statement made to
night by an official of the company who is 
in charge of the investigation. Numerous 
complaints received, that messages had 
never been delivered aroused the Western 
Union officials to action.

A secret service was organized arid it 
was discovered that in some instances ovçr 
sixty per cent of the messages filed at 
railroad offices where the operators joint
ly handled the business of the commercial 
company and the business of the railroad» 
were never transmitted and all records of 
the despatches were destroyed.

Following the discovery of the theft and 
the accumulation of proof, warrants were 
obtained for the arrest of several opera
tors in the State of Washington, and it is 
alleged by officials of the company that at 
least one of the arrested men has confess
ed. Only railroad operators are said to he 
involved in the alleged steal.

KING EDWARD’S HEALTH
was

London, Dec. 21—King Edward has ♦
♦ almost entirely recovered from his ♦ 
'♦ recent indisposition. His Majesty ♦
♦ returns from Brighton today to sign ♦
♦ the prorogation speech and will go ♦
♦ to Sandringham Castle for Christ- ♦ 

mas.

Rev. E. Skogan, of Grand Falls, who 
was brought to the city hospital recently, 
suffering from rheumatism, is not expected 
to recover.

Miss Nellie Kirk, of St. Stephen, is 
spending the holidays with her mother 
here.

DIED WHILE ON A TRIP 
IN SEARCH OF HEALTH

many prizes. 
He was remarkably well preserved until 
the last, and last fall at the fair stepped 
to the track like a four-yearold. His ac
tion would attract attention everywhere 
and his Morgan characteristics held the 
interest of every horseman. He was bred 
and always owned by Mr. Rice who will 
miss him like a'member of the family 
1 MMarry.

has not knowledge of any material facts 
in the case and there never has been any 
intention of calling her. Mrs. Hains is at 
her father’s home in Winthrop. 1 have 
had communications with her and I am 
sure of this.

Charles II. Roberts, a member of the 
Bayside Y’acht Club, took the stand 
this morning. He said he went to the 
club with Mrs. Annis in the stage on 
the afternoon of the tragedy.

Roberts said: “When Annis’ boat was 
coming alongside the dock, I heard a 
shot, and Mrs. Annis screamed ‘look 4>ut, 
Will!’

“I started across the float toward Cap
tain Hains, who was in a crouching posi- 
tiop. It was then that Thornton Hains 
stepped in between us and pointing a re
volver in my face, said* ‘keep off, keep 
off, or I will kill you.’

“I stopped when Hains pointed the gun 
in my face, and saw Annis stagger and 
fall into the water. I pulled him out of 
the water.

“After the first shot I started across the 
dock and the pistol was then pointed in 
my face, and it was held there until the 
firing was over."

After the shooting the witness stated 
the Hains brothers stood near the gang-

Montreal, Dec. 21—(Special) — James 
Cuttle, manager of the Montreal For
warding Co., a well known board of trade 
man, died suddenly yesterday on board a 
train while travelling between Montana 
and California. He was going- west for his 
health, being bothered with heart trouble.iTHE t’AMA OF THIBET HAS

ENDED HIS WANDERINGS FUNERALS The mayor has received a letter from the 
secretary of the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities advocating the adoption of a 
uniform system of accounting for the cit
ies of Canada in order that the annual 
statements may be clearly understood.

Mrs. Joseph Andrews was buried today 
from her late residence, Garden street, 
where Rev. E» B. Hooper conducted the 
services. Interment took place at Fern, 
hill. The numerous floral offerings at
tested to the esteem in which she 
held in the community.

ure. There were but two small honorary 
pavilions at the railroad station as com
pared to the many evidences of thé desire 
of the government to honor him when he 
came to Pekin. The Dalai Lamas caravan 
is composed of 414 persons, 290 horses, 580 
camels and 80 tents. An imperial edict 
given out today commands all Chinese of
ficials in the country through which the 
Lama is to pass to pay him full respect 
and give him all aid.

The position of the Lama has 
been very much weakened by hie coming 
to Pekin, where he had been received as a 
Barbarian and humiliated accordingly. His 
religious practices have been a revelation 
of the debased nature of the famous “Yel
low Sect,” and the practices of the Lama 
and his followers have invited the con
tempt of both Chinese and foreigners.

The throne has conferred the title of 
“Sincere and Layal Spreader of Civiliza
tion” upon the Dalai Lama, and this title 
is an intimation of the course China ex
pects him to pursue in the future. The 
Chinese government is today considering 
the raising of funds for the establishment 
of banks and schools in Tibet, and also for 
the defence, the sub-division and the poli
tical re-organization of the country.

Pekin, Dec. 21—The Dalai Lama of Ti
bet left Pekin this morning for L’hassa 
his capital and his departure marks the 
beginning of the end of his Sour years’ 
of wandering over Northern China. The 
Lama started out from L’hassa shortly 
after the arrival there of a British col
umn under the command of Col. Sir Fran
cis. Younghusband. He felt that his holy 
city had been desecrated by the presence 
of the Englishmen, and, at the head of a 
large retinue he started on wanderings 
that carried him over many thousand 
miles of Manchuria and China, always 
greatly to the annoyance of the Chinese 
authorities for he was an un welcome and 
expensive visitor. He came to Pekin last 
September at the urgent request of the 
Chinese government who wanted him to 
return to his capital in order to make 
possible the carrying out of certain re
forms.

The ruler of Tibet returns to L’Haesa 
short of his temporal authority, and in the 
future he will be regarded as a mere ec
clesiastic pledged to support whatever re
forms China desires to carry out in his 
country. There was a notable absence of 
tifixemuny in connection with his de^art-
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MILLIONAIRE AND HIS WIFE
JOIN FIRE FIGHTING MINERS

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Que., Dec. 21—(Special)— 

Prospects were dull on the stock market 
for the starting of holiday week. Price 
changes were small. The features 
Scotia 55 3-8; Rio 75 3-8; Penmans 43; 
Mexican Pfd. 102; Pacific 175; Crown Re
serve 267.

as anWm.

were
them by her presence. Mr. and Mrs. Lei- 
ter arrived at Zeigler on a special train.

Mrs. Leiter has had bandages, medi
cines, salves, etc., brought from the com- 
missiary to the mouth of the shaft and 
there she had erected a temporary bore 
pital tent. Cots and warm clothing and 
bedding were also brought into service 
and when a fire fighter, singed by the 
heat, overcome by the smoke, or weaken
ed by exhaustion, was brought out of the 
shaft he received quick 
treatment. It is believed that if the 
flames are checked at the present status, 
the mine cannot he worked for month* 
and that heavy financial loss has already 
resulted.

Zeigler, ills., Dec. 21—With a stubborn 
fire slowly fighting back liimdreds_of__^ 
who have been ceaselessly at work for 
days seeking to 
the great Zeigler mine, Joe Leiter, Chic
ago millionaire, and his beautiful young 
wife have joined forces with the workmen

men

the coal supply ofsaveBaltimore, Md., Dec. 20—The first Sun
day afternoon issue of the Baltimore News 
appeared today and was the first regular 
Sunday afternoon edition of any news
paper to be printed in this city. In the 
absence of Mr. Munsey, the owner, Louis 
M. Duvall, the business manager, express
ed himself as delighted with the success

way.
Roberts continued : “I picked up Cap

tain Hains’ revolver and Mr. Down» put 
his hand on the defendant’s shoulder and 
said, “we can’t allow a stranger here with 
a loaded revolver.’ Captain Haine broke 
in and said, ‘give it up,’ and the defendant of the issue as to both circulation and ad- 
broke his revolver, remarking, ‘you see vertisin'g. The paper appeared in 16-page 
none of the cartridge» were exploded.’ | form and is identical in appearance and, 
Tonning was standing near Captain | as nearly as possible, in contents, with 
Hains.” — .the regular week-day editions.

and are pereonally combatting the flames. 
Early today Leiter and his wife, former
ly Miss Juliette Williams of Washington. 
D. C., were at the scene of the conflict. 
Leiter was leading the workmen with an 
inspiring energy, while on the fighting 
line, tired but determined was his wife, 
serving the almost exhausted men with 
coffee and sandwiches and encouraging

came and effective
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II longed to know, and with him I took up 
my abode.

“Abou al Phadre was an old man, and 
not one whom the ladies would love—that 
is, for his face, for it was yellow and 
wrinkled; hie eyes, too, were almost bur
ied in their cavernous sockets, and shaded 
by bushy white eyebrows. Those who love 
the higher powers, however, and can re
spect the divine power of knowledge,would 
have knelt at Abou’s feet.

“This wonderful man had a daughter 
bom to him in his old age, bom, too, with 
same love for truth, the same thirst for 

1 a knowledge of things unseen to the or- • 
i dinary eye. So much was this so, that she 

was called ‘llfra the Understanding One.
! As the years went on she outstripped her 
i father, and obtained a knowledge of that 
for which her father had unsuccessfully 
stuuied all his life. *

“When Kaffar and I entered this tillage 
she was nearly twenty years of age, and 
was fair to look upon. It was rarely she 
spoke to me, however, for she dealt with 
the unseen and talked with the buried 
dead. Abou, on the other hand, was kind 
to me, and taught me much, and together 
we tried to find out what for years he had 
been vainly searching. What that secret 
wàs I will not tell. Only those who live 
in the atmosphere of mystery can think 
rightly about what lies in the mind and 
•hçort of the true magician.
: *'A#. I before hinted, ‘llfra the Under- 
branding One’ had found out the secret; ,

I her soul had outeoared that of her father 
and of all the sages for many miles 
around, and she would have revealed her 
knowledge both to her father and to me, 
but for one thing. Sev<n Is a perfect ; 
number, and-all the Easterns take it into 
consideration, and it is a law that no one 
shall reveal a secret that they inay have 

i found until three times seven years pash 
! over their heads. Thus it was, while we 
i eagerly sought for the mysterious .power I 
| have mentioned, we were buoyed up by 
! the hope that, though we might not be 
successful, llfra would reveal to us what 
we desired to know.

“And thus the time passed on until we 
reached Ilfra’s twenty-first birthday, with 
the exception of seven days. Bdth Abou 
and I were glad at heart; for although the 
secret, to me, would be as nothing com
pared to what it would be to him, it would 
dispel distance, time, and physical life. 
Through it the secrete of astronomer and 
astrologer would be known, while the 
pages of the past would lie before him like 
an open book.

“Judge his anguish then, and my dis
appointment, when, seven days before her 
twenty-first birthday she was bitten by 
a cerastes, and her body died. Had she 
been near her home, Mr knowledge would 

I have defied -the powers of tbie most deadly 
(Continued) I did not succeed. He fascinated me, and «n’éèrpeniVi bite: for she knew antidotes for

rw.i„ tfcinv marred mi harroroess. I a degree mastered me, but did not sue every poison. Ae it was, however, the 
fhat^was the memory of the cruel look ced in all his desires. I knew be was ume ynd 0f serpent that had laid the 
whîch rested an Voltage's fare as we went j weighing me, testing me, and seeking to beautiful Cleopatra low, likewise set at

Frem that momeM I am I «t-mate my powers, but being on my lib rty the soul of llfra. Do not think
î.7r/b« retarded me as his rival and from guard his success was limited. I Abou grieved because of her death. Death
tbit monrnnt he sought to measure his When our conversation ceased f felt WM not death to liim-his eyes pierced 
UremüT^rith ^nfl could y Sis sure of one thing. It *aa to be a fight to,tblt ** barrier; he suffered because the 
ttt he had guessed my secret, while the death between me and tbrnman, £1 glorious knowledge he longed for was rude-

t favw-ipH I could see beneath his some- would obtain the woman I loved. Per- ly BnHtched from him.
wha^cvnical demeanor indications of his haps some may think this conclusion to <• ’Thou man of the West who bearest
love Sor^Gertrude Forrest. be built on a very insufficient foundation, the name of a Jewish king,' he said to me,

On our wa™back from church we met nevertheless I felt sure that such was the ‘this.is a heavy blow.’

Voltaire and Kaffar, who were eagerly ca9e- (To Be Continued)
conversing. They took but little notice When 1 was quite a lad, I remember an 
of us, however, and, for my part, I felt old Scotch woman visited our house. Jt
relieved when they were out of sight. is Kttle 1 can recall to memory now con-

“Do you know what is on the program- earning her, but I know that when ehe
me for tonight!” I said, when they were first set her eye 'upon me she said:—
nut of hearing. “Eh, Mrs. Blake, but your bairn has

"Yes; Mr. Temple hhs arranged for a the gift o’ second eight.” 
oonjuror and a ventriloquist to come, and My mother laughed at the idea, where- 
thus we «ball have something to occupy upon the old woman began to correct 
our attention besides ordinary chitchat. ' herself.

“I’m very glad,” I replied, “although 1 
should be delighted to spend the evening 
is 1 spent this morning.”

I said this with an earnestness about 
which there could be little doubt, and 1 
fancied 1 saw a blush mount to her 
cheek. At any rate, I felt that we were 
good friends, and my heart beat high with 
hope.

Arriving at Temple Hall, I saw Tom 
reading a letter.

“Disappointing, Justin, my boy,” he
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\ »is demanded by the system. Thirst fol
lows. If the water you drink contains all 
the qualities necessary to satisfy the de
mands of nature the thirst is quenched. 
That’s the reason
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IMAGI WATCRGold Dust Stands /Lions ? -: X
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in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. -You must 
wither use m is the “wettest,” most satisfying of all waters. More than delicious and 

wholesome—beneficial. Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the springs. A delicious table water a pleasant 
soda fount drink. Superior, to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half gallons. Can be had 
y cafes, hotels, bars, chemists’, on 
grocer* s by the bottle or the case.

An interesting booklet about Magi Water will be 
sent free for the asking.

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd

Caledow* Sprinte Ontario

m i S,1Gold Dust Washing Powder mwm %

or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

■
all R. R. cafe cars and at your-

COLD OUST I dooming bath room, pipes, etc., and nUideg ti* fiowt soft soap. T-:>im

Hide by THEN. K, FAIRBANK COUPANT, Montreal, P. a-Maker» of FAIRT SOAP.

SOLD OUST makes bard water, sort

:■■■: vcI DEPUTY MINISTER WAS ON
WITNESS STAND SATURDAY!

f :

f _
I Audw of "All Men arc Liars," "Fields ef Fair Renown," etc, etc.
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THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY ÜÜH
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THE EMBROIDERED ROBE OF LACE.
The robe dresses, always popular because of the ease with which they may be 

turned into handsome costumes, are shown in this year in fine nets, elaborately em- 
broiderered with colored silk motifs.. On this exquisite robe the embroidery ia 
done in shaded berry tones, the satin sash and bands being- in a subdued fruit tone 
which harmonizes with the embroidery. The bands across the sleeve are caught 
ty small velvet flower* in berry pink.

:

Cot. Gourdeau Tells About the Marine Department’s Contract. 
With Halliday Bros, for the Use of the Tug King Edward.

;

ài •7.i *•:

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Deputy. Minister Oour- “Certainly not, but Mr. Power waa » 
deau wie the chief witness at the marine man of greater eaperiMw* ■ in this than I». 
enquiry on Saturday. Mr. Watson, K. was, and.was. à* iqan tobtfl the mmut^fr 
C., read a telegram from the deputy to had much confidence in, and, when the 
Halliday Bros., Quebec, offering to char- facts were laid before me, I admitted that 
ter the steamer King Edward at $3,000 I wax wrong.” - .
per month, while in a subsequent letter Mr. Watson—“Now Mr. Prefontune 1» 
$3,780 was offered. His. explanation of not here to defend himself.” . 
the discrepancy was- that there was a Col. Gourdeau—“No, but his secretary 
mistake in the telegram. is, and Mr. Power is, and they can cor-

Col. Gourdeau testified that a contract roborate what I say.” 
had been entered into with Halliday Bros., Commenting upon the evidence of Rfoh- 
for the use of the King Edward at *125 ard Schofield, of Toronto, who made dm- 
a day. Later, an arrangement was made phones for the Canadian Fog Signal Go-> 
to pay *200, in which arrangement the Judge Cassels. observed that evidently the 
then minister had aquiesced. He could department of marine paid *4,000 for what •
produce no wrftren authority from the cost $160 to produce. , - ,
minister to this effect, but W. Power, M. J. W. Woods, of . the Woods Qomfi»1,a ,
p coul<j corroborate this. He could find Ltd., showed an account for *79 with QM, 

Washington, Dec 19-The Department of Ue stapesl^Jom^hwn prMucU T is^rer-! no gn thg fi]e8 which be claimed Gourdeau, running over five yeara andjm-
Commerce and Labor made public today the graJn readily absorb what apparent aur- had been changed ând- mutilated since. He ly paid in Sept. 1908. He did not attach 
report of Its Berlin special agent, *t. H. phls Germany has to offer, and me traffic là 6etid minister had agreed to the $200 any significance to this. ..
Davie, dealing with Qennany s flour mill In- facilitated by the low water rates .of trans- «bout the time of the making of At the request of Assistant Aceountant-
dustry. It furnishes -further Information ^ “ippprtuntiy for adjusting ,_the contract at the last of May. Boudreau the managers of thebanka in

Robert Nelson,ofR.chardsv.lle,  ̂ ^^bV^the^Wo^'

“I’ll nov- sa he has the gift o’ second N. By WaS Killed by an English Voe^ïïâi.y thManps are largely owned ^Verent^ma^U^VL’.Maimn Jhe d^puty m^for on Jui; 8%hich off, will be subpoenaed.

^a Béy’wht ^ud’tikBroom“^ Mall Soeclal ’ - " ’ ■ 11 .............. :.— „
S,* .“al1 *P^rW' v: -I • . Wide sections of (kMNSpyi often embracing therefore less uncertainty ’ah to’ values and paid. Tfijs, Col.- Gourdeau said, must be uqdf BURGLARIES
years to fin out. iüh, lad -^turning to me —    n— many thousands of snores, Obtaining within thP mining ^usinées ia less disturbed than ap incorrect record. inv/m- owi>yi-
—“if ye coom across sonie one as y eu Campbellton, VT. B., Dec. 20—The dti- themselves villages tor the homes of labor- where conditions at times prevail, as in tbe( ,< An incorrect record initialled by von Several more cases >of burglary are rtr
doesna like, hae as leetle to do wi’ ’em of Campbellton were greatly .hock- S^SUSTWlS nTV££d TtS and Commander Spain, is not thin a ported A burglar with a novel turn en-
ag ye can. ed at noon yesterday when word reached ol the raw products of the soli and forest in- j0UrP rather serious matter!” roquirred Mr. tered the woodshed of a Germain street

I am inclined to think there is truth : town that Robert Nelson, a well known to finished goods fit for consumption and ' g f ,lmited speculative m- Watson. residence on Thursday last and made off
in this judgment of the old Scotch lady, and highly respected citizen of Richards- ™se. . „ „„„„tantiv fluence and positive bounties on such flour ..j don>t think so,” was the answer, with a galvanized tin ash barrel, which
I have found her words true in many ville, two miles east of Campbellton, was 1,iiJS l̂enat!ona?^expenditure took the form, »= mar be sent abroad, bave resulted in per- bnt tfae deputy ^Hy admitted that the at the time was filled with ashes. The 
eases, and 1 was sure in the case of Vol- struck and instantly killed by the English of additional taxation, direct and Indirect, “‘«big, German tf tel » letter was a misstatement of the facts. same enterprising individual attempted to
taire my feeling» told me what actually mail special, in charge of Engineer J. J. to 'uPp',®“®nt prtZ^cr1f™î fouSd senae of security In the permanence of their .<xbeh - eaid Mr. Watson, “we have repeat the programme in the next house 

, J e^stedi Smith, of Moncton. „ ha«. Ttïïïï^SuSSSd' Therefore, it has grown^ rapidly In I a lettep’ ^ ,A{. departmei.t containing but was pravented by the servants,
“What’s the matter! I asked. There was one thing in"my favor. Evi- The first intimation of the accident, was wit* agriculture It was apparent that slope recent vefs-th.Nannrecfatlon6of^he toedfog a misstatement of facts to an official who Oh-'the following night, the grocerystate ;
‘•Why, I engaged some fdtows to come dently he did not think 1 gue»ed his when the Bremen saw a horse refilling Germany could not, with all the development. mlU offal?™n to. pwt of GermaS kneW it.” W. R. Small, on the corner of. Quern

here and give us an entertainment to-; wishes; nevertheless I fek aure that if 1 away, with broken shafts attached. On ^t sclrace hid applied to her fanne.u^up- rarmers, whose wUltngness to pay full prices Qf &nother letter of somewhat the same and Germain streets, was entered through
tight, and they write to say they cant | was to obtain the mastery over such a ! investigation, the body of Robert Nelson the taxation of needed imports would prove a justified by the high Intrlnelc merit of such natu„ tbe deputy stated that it might a window and the contents of the cash

But never mind; we muet do the man, it would be little abort of a mil> I was found about twenty feet from the considerable means for raising funds. It *eetJl“g stuffs, is a g PP bave been 8ign=d by him with other let- drawer, $6, taken.
ade- I crossing. The body was removed to Un- ^oTuc^U^^e^put "== , fn polnt-of capacity, mills In Germany vary ters „r prepared by some other official. On;Thursday^ore <rf M

Dinner passed over without anything dertaker Graham s rooms and prepared phe duty llBt. The price of a crop is gauged as in the United States. The mills most like-j jje COIjd not remember it. McGivern, in Sydney street, was entered
worthy of note, but as eoon as it was for burial. Coroner Doherty examined by the value of the surplus. \T to figure le-1 In connection with the Halliday con- by way of a window in the rear, and three
over we hurried to the drawing-room, the body and decided that an inquest was Rp,Hto. bren le^ InSueaced than wtoL | ^^{y Ztg t^ RWue buŸîh.re »« i trait, Col. Gourdeau explained that when hams and a piece of mutton stolen
•Even those who loved their after-dinner unnecessary, and issued burial permit. But ^heat has made a splendid response by aleo large exporting mills at Hamburg, Bre- t^e payment had been increased trom There is ^ *he recent jepo to P 
wine joined the ladies, as if in expect»- Deceased was 66 years old, was a de- pf increased rnlue, where, at port men and Berlin- The cities of Duisburg, to $200 a day, it had been on the burglaries and entering of stores a warn-

It’S lucky those juggling fellows ran t tion o{ wonderful The tiuth voted husband, and kind father. tie cities, the home-grown varieties Inferior lu Dusseldorf. Nuiss ÇoloBue.^Lahnsteln, ; underetamling that all the cargo space ing to busmese men about seeing that
craie. Anyhow, I can promise you a jolly I wag> it had g0^f aro^d that Mr. Vol- leaves a widow, seven daughters and six ^ â^V?=ra rèn,Prally reuai to the SÏÏÏ’ .ra .lMmportauVmllllng polntt The should be given to the department. When their prem.see are locked at mght. The ,

Evening. | taire was going to tell us a story concern- eons to mourn his loss. They are: Mrs., 1&tterf and occasionally premiums over them product in most cases is both rye .an<* this agreement 'was not earned out it doors of five, business houses were tound
Had I known then what that evening ing th rites that are ™ctised m Jasper Davidson, Campbellton; Rebecca, after the duty has been added to the flour. The country s requirement h the duty of the agent at Quebec to open on baturdey nighb A citizen-draws

would lead to, I should not have entered ^nds> „„ the Winchendon (Mara.); Alice, New York; mgket^ce. ^ ^ alUed 1 'dodtW ton: '
the house so joyously as I did, but 1 tractive one. The ladies especially evi- Minnie. Lucy. Edith, Florence, at home, t0 thr agriculturists than are the manufac-1 ^07 exceeded those of IMS by over Becoming rather indignant, the deputy zens being in town and advises people to
knew nothing of what lay in the future, dently fascinated by the witcherv of this Maxwell, Alaska; John, Courtney, Robert, turers of flour. The imposition of grain du-1 gack, of 220 pounds each. This was noi upon making a statement. He take proper precautions, -while Mis. Forrest’s great dark eyra man’s" p^nceaSmutiy^f^ Mm William’and Ernest, at home. The tuner- ‘.h?’.  ̂«, said that g=,nS out of his usual duties he

beamed upon me in such a way as to commence. al will take place from his residence, Tues- materja| mlgi,t t,e countered by higher prices fçCt waa to fix in the various foreign mar-1 bad arranged to charter this steamer,
make earth seem like heaven. „w. , . ... . day, to the Rural cemetery, Campbellton. {or flour {or domestic trade, the business that kets where sold a lower range of values on, ^ gone he had ever engaged. On

. V*“t,do y°.u Wlsb «ne to tell yon k occurred at Gloucester June- had been built up by mills bes. ated for an a,ready congested market than would ; tne thought *200 a day too
about! he said in- answer to repeated .. c -, ,o o’clock A trade with the people dr other nations would otherwise have existed. The total woeat tne lace m it e ... -b-
recuests for him to berin from tlon Saturday night at 10. o Clock. a ^ han(j|cappel t0 the point of prohibition. ; flour exports for 1907 were 8T7.S20 sacks, and mucb, and be told Halliday that U ne
vouno ladies ’ special, Conductor Crockett in charge, Hence as there were over 30.000 flour mills of thls quantity 876,990 sacks w.ere.™rt i would not accept *125 a day he would try

. , , , had set off cars on a siding and backed throughout the empire, employing from two for rebate. Rye Aour exports ln 1907 were; getting the contract.
Oh, tell us a story of second eight, and r~T ” «Hint to allow a fast freight, to fifty, or in some cases 100 or more work- I ,es8 than in 1906 by 61,940 sseks which in ana keep turn s s

spiritualism, and all that, you know ” re- ««to another siding to allow a last iragu , meQ ahd about 11]000 aman mills operated dlcatea that the expansion of the rye flour, Under this threat, Haliaay naa gone
nlied a vonns ladv with « doll’ f™’ Conductor Barneau, to pass. The switch ao!e]y by thelr owners, something had to be trade abroad is not tbe thing aimed at a®, Quebec and accepted it, knowing a l the
£*“?*. y g ldy Wlth a doil 8 faoe and was left open, and the fast freight ran conceded to allay the opposition these Inter- Bome have been led to believe. . £me that bia influence with Mr, Bower
simpering manner. . ^ ejffing, smashing several cars and esta naturally aroused. There ”eZ,e, a!®® Germany’s average wheat-producing would get him the $200 a day.You Promised you would,” said anoth- £. englne. gAn auxiliary from Campbell- 1 "p-r^much b.y, ! to^hayetoen -n ««« y^s £ret : wul^ Col. Gourdeau,” said

“TrilP T nrnmigpfl * * a w ton and Newcastle, and steam crane from whlCb waa temporary In character, |Vd only 4,316,000 acres in wheat. The^ yield! Justice Cassels, “you dont mean to ' say
1 Pron?18ed> but not today. This Moncton, were quickly summoned and destination being other foreign Ports. TTïere- | > lB officially placed at 127,860,000 ^ member of parhament has the

b,hn9foT andy r donot w^hto^lfiS! *ared the wreckage at.8 o’clock this change ^department., con-

surrertne»” “ *>■ to*r Its morning. No one was injured. a „bate, pound for pound, at as much duty hul ls ^ f906 the crop of wfeatj tract?”
sacredness. ■ «.........................— when exported as would have been paid upon £®aJ®Ked annually 139,000,000 bushels. The i

Oh, the Sunday part of it is all ended - mmmm , • . the grain had it been toported. This law g acre, although the soil is far less,
at twelve o’clock,” cried the young lady DHFI MATi>\l »N not proving entirely satisfactory, was later J P tnral properties than In the United
who had sunken first „y |\l 1LU IVlr% I IJIll IO amended, as already reported upon, the ,8 pnctiraUy thirty bushels, or more

no natl spoken nrst. And soon as change taking effect March 1, 1906. double the product of American farms
church is out we commence our fun. Do, CACll V Tl IDFIY The passage of this bounty law was prob- J°antha 3ame area.
Mr. Voltaire; we shall be disappointed if tAjlL ■ V-UlfitU ably largely due to the exertions of millerv t0^t consumption of wheat flour per capita
vou don’t” ti.nij.e- ■ v.vi»».»' whose organization Is national in Its scope hfa been officially placed at 144
y0.?I ... ... „ v ___ _______ ; and is supported by the heaviest financial in- preannum^ ^ to im At present It is

I cannot reeist the ladies, he card, « terests in the business of milling. about 134 pounds per capita. The average j
with a smile, “but you muet not be fright- Tt- Rorino RpllPVfiS the The Pollcy,of allowing a bounty 0n ail ex- x consumption of rye seems to be six"--1 •* rtf, I This Simple Keope Relieves me ■S’J.-.iK — ... «.»■

a, WMSt Cases and Anyone Can

‘ÎXStiZS.tL**". Mix It at Home With Very 

Si,.!, Sri Utue Trouble at Nominal Cost.

very poor one. Still I fancied I saw hie
light glittering eyes turned in my direc-1 Take your sour stomach—or maybe you 
tiop. , ! call it Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis or

"I must make a sort of apology, too,” ; Catarrh of Stomach ; it doesn’t matter— 
he went on. “Many of you do not believe j take your stomach trouble right with you 
in what will be the'very marrow of my! to your Pharmacist and ask him to open a 
etory.” 150-eent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and let

“Come, Voltaire, never mind apologies," you eat one 22-grain Triangule and see it 
said Tom Temple; “we are all anxious to ‘ within five minutes there is left any irate 
hear it.” | o£ your former misery.

“I mentionei last night,” said Voltaire, The correct name for your trouble w 
“that I had spent some time in Egypt up ; Food Fermentation—food eourmg, the 1 j* 
by the Nile. Thè story 1 have to tell re- j gestivc organs become weak, there is al
lâtes to that part of the world. : of gastric juice; your food is only naif di-

“I had sailed up the Nile by one of the ' gested, and you become affected with loss 
ordinary river steamers, to a place called, of appetite, pressure and fullness alter 
Aboo Simbel, close to the Second Catar- eating, vomiting, nausea, heartburn, grip- 
act. Here the ordinary tourist stops, and ing in bowels, tenderness ln the pit at 
stops too at the beginning of what really ; stomach, bad taste in mouth, constipa- 
interests an imaginative mind. There are, tion, pain in limbs, sleeplessness, belching 
however, some hue rums here which will of gas. biliousness, sick headache, nervous- 
well repay one for a visit. Ah, me! One ness, dizziness and many other •nniuar 
wishes he had lived three or four thous- symptoms. . ...
and years ago when he stands among those If your appetite is fickle, and nothing 
ancient piles. There was some wisdom, tempts you, or you belch gas or it you 
then, some knowledge of the deep things of feel bloated after eating, or your food lies 
life! However, I did no stay here. I, like a lump of lead on your stomach, you 
went with my friend Kaffar away further : can make up your mind that at the bottom 
into tbe heart of Nubia. ! of all this there is but one cause-fermen-

“I cannot speak highly of the rank and i tation of undigested food, 
file of the people there. They are mostly i Prove to yourself, after your next meal, 
degraded and uncultured, laeking’-here that your stomach » as good as any; that 
lie bowed to the ladies—‘that delightful there is nothing really wrong, bto.i this 
polish which characterises those who live fermentation and begin eating what you 
in the west. Still I found some relics of. want without fear of discomfort or misery 
the wisdom of the anciente. One of the j Almost instant relief is waiting for >ou.
Bhicks of a village that lay buried among | It is merely a matter of how soon you 
palm trees was deeply versed in the things take some Diapepsin#

=« rj

GERMANY HAS A GREAT
FLOUR MILLING INDUSTRY

t

The Rebate System Due to Need of Revenue—Bounty on 
Exports of Grain—Import Duties Safeguard Agriculture 
—Production and Consumption Considered—Capacity of 

| the Mills.«

KILLED BY AN 
I. G R. TRAIN

i
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said.

come.
best we can among ourselves. You are 
good at all Berts of odd games; while at 
—yee, the very thing!—that’s delight
ful!”

!
■■

. "What’s delightful!”
“You'll know tonight! Ton my word,

t

I

The Pollards, the popular little opera 
singers, will not be in St. John next month 
as had been announced. They were to 
sing in the Opera House, but Manager 
Andèrson received a letter on Saturday 
from their manager, stating that he was 
afraid to bring them to the Maritime 
Provinces in the winter, as some catigh t 
cold when here before. They may be 
here in the summer.

CHAPTER IV.-VOLTAIRE’S STORY 
OF THE HAST.|

When lunch-time came, I, to my delight 
obtained a seat next to Miss Forrest, and 

1 became oblivious to all else but 
Ber. I was sure, too, that she liked me. 
Her every word and action disclaimed the 
idea of her being a coquette, while her 
honest preference for my society was ap
parent.

As we left the table I turned towards 
Voltaire, end I found that he wae look
ing at us. If ever hate and cruelty were 
expressed in any human face, they were 
expressed in hia. Evidently he regarded 
me as hie rival, and thus his natural en- 

A little later in the afternoon he

Boon

er. TO CURE A COLD IN. ONE DAY
ra« laxative «romg quintas Tsbieto-

rTimes Daily Puzzle Picture [The
emy.
was again talking with Kaffar, and in
stinctively I felt that I was the subject 
of his conversation. But I did not 
trouble, for was not Gertrude Forrest near 
trouble for was not Gertrude Forrest near 
me, and did we not have delightful con
versation together? It seemed as if we 
had known each other for years, and thus 
It was natural for us to converse freely.

Just before dinner, Voltaire came to me, 
as if he wished to enter into conversa
tion. He commenced talking about York
shire, its customs, legends, and supersti
tions, and then, with a tact and shrewd
ness which I could not resist, he drew 
me into a talk about myself. I felt that 
he was sifting me, felt that he was try
ing to read my very soul, and yet I could 
not break myself from him.

One thing was in my favor. I knew hi» 
feeling towards me, felt sure that he 
hated me, and thus I kept on my guard. 
Time after time, by some subtle question, 
he sought to lead me to speak about the 
woman dear to my heart, but in that be

;\m 1z -

S. S. KRISTIANA IS 
REPORTED AT LAST

HE DIDN’T KNOW 
IT WAS LOADED trA 7*Z toft fc'

VVessel Long Overdue and Thought 
to be Lost is Reported Off

-I SL
Eight Year Old Boy at Mahone, 

Bay, N. S., Kills His 13 Year 
Old Sister While Riaying With 
a Gun.

Cape Race.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—What threatened to 

be another mystery of the sea was cleared 
up yesterday when word was received at 
the office of the shipping federation that 
the steamer Kristiana, whose whereabouts 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 20—Oberlin, the wa8 a suurue of anxiety for two weeks, 
eieht-vear-old son of Captain Benjamin had passed inward at Cape Race, bound 
Hamm, of Mahone" Bay, shot and killed for Seven Islands, 2M miles below Que-

his thirteen-year-old eister Ruby, today ,vceks ago u veesel,.reported to be
with a double-barrelled hammerless gun. tb(J kristiana, was spoken inside the 

An older brother had been using the Straits of Belleisle. Since then all trace 
gun vesterdav and it was left down stairs, of her movements was lost as the lower 
He thought 'the barrels were empty, but gulf was swept by fierce gales and it was 
one of them had a cartridge. £ear,ed that she ^d sunk.w.tli all hands.

This forenoon Mrs. Hamm asked Ober- The Kristiana is the first boat to at- 
lin to take the gun upstairs. As he tempt to conduct winter navigation m 
started off to obey, the little chap point- the St. Lawrence, and will load a ful 
ed the gun at his sister Lottie. She re- cargo of pulp wood tor a British port, 
monstrated and the boy desisted, but be Seven Islands is ,00 miles away from tbe 
again pointed the gun this time at hi? ocean, 
eister Ruby, the niechanism was touched 
and the bullet was discharged striking the 
little girl below the cheek and lodging in 
the back of the head. Death was in-
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is The current number of the Presbyterian 
Witness says that Bernard Read, of 
Athol (N. S.t. died on Nov. 16. He was 
a brother of Rev. H. R. Read, of Carleton, 
and is survived by his wife and six small 

Little Ella—’Tm never going to Holland children, and his father and mother, Mr. 
when I grow up.” j and Mrs. Robert W. Read of Athol.

"Governess--Why not?" , , ! Another brother is W. R. Read, a stu-
lag ™uUuTry°“r SCOgr°P 9”yS a y" dent in the Presbyterian college, Halifax.

f!
“Wait till I catch that little scamp.” 

Find the scamp and another victim.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY'S rU/C-H-E.
1. Right side do*n, between shoulders.
2. Right side down, between brade.
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-n! MARRIAGE ON SMALL INCOMES
THE CAUSE OF MUCH POVERTY

*

i

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Asked if he thought it possible for a 
couple to live on $6 a week in this city,

What One New York Judge father curry said:
“No, 1 hardly think so. There is no 

doubt that the wages paid now are not 
commensurate with the increased expenses 
in living. The trouble is largely that of 
high tax rates, which have materially in
creased rents all . over the <?ity and . the 
poor Buffer consequently more than any 
one else.' A man and his wife cannot get

'

The Bagster:
........... ..  - Thinks of “Rushing Into

SS SSUt £5? r.ST^i Matrimony Without Adequate
U. P. appears to meet support around 180, ...
N. P. 140, but if removed may go lower Preparation, 
temporarily. G. N. is held between 141 
and 143, with information favorable to pur
chases on decline. B. O.. will soon buy 
50,000 tons of rails. Gossip connects the chooses to embark in matrimony with a 

■St. Paul with the M. K. ,& T. since the man whose earning capacity is only $6 a 
Burlington Col. So. rumors.

I
THE STOCK MARKET

Bache & Co. Ihmk the Bottom 
Level has Been Reached and 
Advance is Now Due. Bibledecent quarters under $18 a month, and if 

! a man is earning only $24, what is left to 
live and drcas upon? It is a sbanie that 
wages continue so low when living and 

. week she must take her chances of get- rents are so constantly on the increase.”
Robert XV. Bruere, general agent of the 

New York Association for Improving the 
Condition of the Poor, said Judge Foster 

perfectly riant in his decision. He 
not declared that the needs of chanty were

— -------- — or no h increa8e(i by the people marrying
at not senousiy m. . ; such a thing !s reasonable, nght or prop- g(> yoong and upon the ]toor.wage3 that
Andrew Carnegie gives evidence before «V . .. .they found themselves unable to provide

tariff commission today. | Ip there words Judge Foster, of the the common necessities.
Anthractic peace board reporta shows - Special Sessions addressed Annie G.ass- ,The rapidity ^th which such families

150 disputes settled in three years with-1 beig, who had left her husband because y jmg {x,come thc grcatest problem we 
out a strike. | she could not bye on his $6 a week, bte to dea, with/- hc Mid. «These young

Steel manufacturers will make $30 rails ariced the court to compel Glassberg to al- wcmen who have rushed into marriage 
for $28 a ton for Pepnsylvania. j°w her *2 a week from hls eamlng8 tor and become the wives of men earning from

New smelting and refining company will her support. . . g10 to g]5 a week, find after the first or
be incorporated under state laws of New The request was flatly denied by the. wMnd 1)aby comeB that they- must go ont 
Jersey. y judge who went on to say: ". | and work in order to keep the family to-

Anthracite trade dull on account of the I am not going toencourage this crime thcr sueceeding child, owing to
weather. of matrimony by making a husband whose «he decreaged vitality of the mother

Holiday trade excellent but industrial earnings are $6 a week go out, and steal thr k exhaustion from overwork, be- 
business slowing down. to support’ R^wnfe^when he ^" barely comftg weaker and weaker, and it is the

Supreme court to take recess today to support himself. Ihe Society ,ha 4 -greatest marvel that they,live at all. 
January- 4th. pAvement of the Poor, „Fina]]y ^ eDtire {am;,y pub.

Rogers Brown & Co. say iron markets which has recently made a Careful mve t- ]jc ckar_5 ^ partial charges, especially 
are quiet and new business not expected gatfO”, reports that the cause ol j[ tk fatber happens to drink or becomes
until after holidays.. of the misery among the poor is the very siek „

Department stores report satisfactory !at$* families which thc poor are rear- ^yked for a table estimating the per- 
for moat part showing substantial gain , T , centage of men • forced io solicit charity,
over last yëar. The announcement of Judge joster Bruere £urnighed the American with

National City Bank shows largest loss The American id make mqmncs following;
in cash in bank statement and heaviest a™»«8 ™ a. p05^<e,jLSïïTdta Per
reduction in loans. conditions ,n the crowded tenement dm-

Twenty roads 2nd week December show tricts where poor wages • Sickness. .'. ' . .. .... .. 98
average gross increase 4.91 per cent. the majority agreed that it , il'i, us

^ zi*. -

tfATHlfe CURRY BLAMES RENTS. “T.ertion Vi

The Rev. Father J. B, Curry of St.
James’s Parish, who has had a long ex
perience with the residents <4 the congest
ed lower! East Side, said he believed Judge 
Foster rendered a sane decision.

‘‘But I believe with the President in 
large families,” Father Curry added. “1 
also believe in the poor marrying young, 
but I tell the ‘boys they should wait until 
they Mve. accumulated enough to provide 
comfortable quarters for the wife and also 
to maltie provision for a family-.”

New York, Dec. 17—“If a woman

t
/

•; 8New York, Dec. 19—The “January In
vestment Demand,” the condition wel
comed by all bond dealers, is upon us, 
and the ease with which several substan
tial though not usually large issues of 
bonds have been sold, is due to the an
ticipation of purchases which usually take 
place at about this period.

The United Fruit Company, 
trial corporation with an inviting record 
and balance sheet, sold $4,250,000 of its 
4 1-2 per cent, debenture bonds, and eov' 
eral railroads sold to dealers at advanta
geous prices considerable amounts of their 
mortgage obligations. Yesterday $5,000,- 
000 "New York State Highway 4 per cent, 
bonds offered at public sale were heavily 
over-subscribed. The average price ob
tained for the bonds was about that at 
which they would yield practically 3 1-2 
per cent, on the investment. It is not 
surprising that a community with the en- 
orauius resources that the empire state 
poMteses should be able to borrow mon
ey off the very best terms, but the eager- 
nese with which an investment which 
yields only 3 1-2 per cent, is sought, ev-en 
after the market has absorbed several 
hundred millions of securities within a 
short period, is indicative of its latent re- 
eources and broad potentiality, fi 

During the reaction which haa taken 
place in stocks in the last few days bonde 
have displayed signal strength, and have 
be$® practically unaffected by the

ting her support. This rushing into mat- 
J rimohy may appeal to the President of 

Americans in London steady about par11 the United States, but it does not to 
ity with some strength in Harrimans. | anyone who weighs the evidence and acts 

E. H. Harriman suffers bilious attack j judicially to determine vvhether 
but not seriously ill.

SUMMARY

waa

A Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift

an indus-

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
. are manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited,’ 

London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with
30

your name stamped in gold on the cover, for the very 
low price of

35
18

G 2'.I ::con
ditions which have caused several sharp 
changes in prices of more speculative se
curities.

38
1

$1.25 Each18 6 ■: 38Stocks have declined on an average of 
8 1-2 points since last week Thursday, 
when many issues reached a record fig
ure. The reaction has been an orderly one 
and has about reached bottom. Stocka 
are now in line for an orderly advance.

-, 6 2
TOWN TOPICS

London price* a little higher this morn
ing and the low range may encourage a 
little buying by outsiders but in our op
inion the present reaction will run con
siderably further before there is that good 
sort of support among the leading stocks 
that has characterized the market for a 
long time pest. There is no doubt now 
that there was an immense lot of distribu
tion in Union Pacific and other leadens 
around the high prices that have been 
reached and those who sold will not be apt 
to begin buying again until the conces
sions offered are considerably more at
tractive. We would not be surprised to 
see Union Pacific sell below 175 on this 
move. The general list is a sale on the 
rallies now and especially the metal stocks 
and Harriman issues. We think Smelt
ers and Copper are a long way from their 
bottoms. Week-end news is unimportant.

V -v >

Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces for 
an additional charge of 25c. to cover postage 

Send your order now.

,300 100Total

“Ninety per cent, of the applicants who 
are forced to beg for charity,” continued 
Mr. Bruere, "do so through no fault of 
their own. 
accept work if it were given -them. If 
industrial and living conditions were what 
a reasonable standard of living demands, 
seventy per cent, of our applicants would 
probably require no outside aid.

«

These men would probablyN. Y, STOCK MARKET.
r ;

Monday, December 20. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. TEe Telegraph Publishing Co. L$4JTHE SHIPPING WORLD

Saturday’s Today's 
Opening * Closing Noon

Amalg Copper ...................... 78% 79 78%
Anaconda........................ 47% 47% 47%
Am Smelt Rfr pfd .. .. 79% 79% 79%
Am Car Foundry .. .. 45% 46% 46%
Atchison ................................96% 95% 96%
Atchison pfd..................... 54% 54% 54
Brook Rpd Trst..........58% 59% 59
Balt and Ohio................108% 108% 107%
Chesa and Ohio...............64

. Can

ST. JOHN, N. B.!
Emily I White, Vlnal Haven for do; May
flower, Maitland for do.

Yokohama, Dec 19—Sid, str. Monteagle, for 
Vancouver.

Portland, Dec 19—Ard, str Hird (Nor), Gun- 
dersen, Parrsboro.

New York, Dec 18-Cld, seb Virginia, Pub- 
licover, Halifax.

Boston, Dec 19—Sid, schs Valdare, Bear 
River; Gazelle, Plympton; Mercedes, fclem- 
entsport (last two anchored below; Annie 
Booth, St John; Garfield White, 
ville; Francis Goodnow, from-St 
Bridgeport.

New Haven, Dec 19—Ard,
Stone Haven.

ech
City Island, Dec 19—Bound south, schs 

Noormbega, St Martins; Abble C Stubbs St 
John; Empress, Campbellton; Karl ot Aber
deen, Bridgewater tor New York; Almeda 
WWley, St John tor New York; Winnie 
Laurie, 8t John for New York.

Bound east—Str Rosalind, New York tor 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld.)

New London, Dec 19—Sid, sch Adriatic, St 
John for New York.

Philadelphia, 
kirk via Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 19—Sid, 
ence, from Port Johnson tor St John.
_ Portland, Dec 20-Ard, str Hird (Nor),
Parrsboro.

Boston, Dec 20—Ard, str Boston, Yarmouth. 
8ch Ruth Robinson, New York.

New York, Dec 20—Ard, sirs Campania, 
Liverpool; Baltic, do.

Sid—Schs J Kennedy, Calais; John B Nor
ris. Tremont; Maggie Todd, Calais.

Calais, Dec 20—Ard, tug Sprlnghlll, Parre- 
horo, towing barges Noe L tor Calais, and No 
3. for St Stephen.

Hyannie, Dec 20—Ard, sch Francis Good- 
now, st George for Bridgeport.

Chatham, Dec 20—Passed north, str Rosa
lind, New York for Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 20—Ard, schs Nettie 
Shipman, South Amboy for 1 Rockland ; Ar- 
tbur M Gibson, New York for St John; Ches- 
lie, do for do; Walter M Young, Perth Am
boy for Lubec.

y Island, Dec 20—Bound south, schs Mer- 
John Hlrt' Weymoutb; Manuel R Cuxa, St

New London, Dec 20—Ard, schs Sarah 
Baton, Calais for New York; Seth M Todd, 
Bangor for do; Isaiah K Stetson, Boston.

,VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
foe,. ' ar... M3*. jz 65(4 6#

adlen Pnclflc.. -ff ,.176 175Ü
Chi and G We*t .. .. .. 11(4 11% 11H
Colo F * Iron .. .. ..37% 37% 37%
Consolidated Gas 
Gen Electric Co............... 168

Almara. eld Glasgow, Dec 19.
Almdrlana, eld London, Dec 16. .
Dunxnore Head, sld Maryport Tta Sydney!

Lak* Michigan, sld London, Dec 2. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Dec 10. ■-

sster Trader, eld Manchester, Dec 11. 
uma, sld Antwery, Dec 16.
Mb, sld Glasgow. Dec 9. 

melahlan, sld London via Havre, Dee. 18. 
«naadoah, eU London, Dec 12. 

cla, eld Glasgow. Dec 12.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, Dec IS.

. J ' MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Dr! xtSC 
December

174%

THE ENGLISH MARKET.
167% 167% London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 47 3-8; Acp. 79

m ^ ! LS; Atch. 95 3-4; B. O. 108 1-2; O. O. 56;
145 144 iG- W- 11 «I C. P. R. 175 14; Erie 33

8896 I M? D- 35 1-2; EF. 47 M; Iljs. 145;,$,, %
144 144% 38 3-8; L. N. 121 14; N, P„.140 l4; 4>n.
130 lfo*iU8 1’2; °- W- 44 MV t’a. 129 34; Rg!

«2 138 3-8; R .1. 22 1-2; S. R. 24 1-2; S. J.
117 '58; S. P, 118 1-8;, St. Paul 147 14; U. P.

*** ".Î4* 178 34; U.'S. 52 1-8; UX. Ill' 1-8; W. A.
137% 19 1-2; XYZ 47 14.

24% 24% Liverpool.—Due to come 1-2 higher
122% IK k)ec- an<I 1-2 to 2 points higher on later

24% 24 months. Opened steady, unchanged near
57% and 1 higher on late. At 12.157-Quiet, 

11|% JJ®44 but steady, Dec. 1-2 net higher, other
1399* i months 1-2 to 1 point higher. Spot cot-

32 I ton quiet, 3 points higher, mid. ups. 4A8d. 
176% Sales 5,000, Spec, and export 300, Ameri- 
®*9* can 4,000, importa 25,000, all American.

160163 164 < s1ORITIIADV of Humphrey &, Teakles,general merchants.
X/PII UrilXl ue rema;neJ at thig business until about

• six years ago when he had to retire on
■dell Rootes account of ill health. He was, however,

Iden Rootes, who for nearly eixty years »We to be about until about Eixweeke ago 
was proprietor of a flourishing bakitig when he was confined to his bed. 
btisinese in Indiantown, died.-yeatpntiy. wap agarter member o^
alter a long illness of heart ti^ublc. Mr. ^e Chisholm Lake Fishing Oub He was 
Rootea waa an Engliahman by birth, hav- also a past master and one of the oldest 
ing been born in Benenden, Kent county, members of Zion Lodge, where he held the 
At the age of sixteen, he came to Can-, treasurer for a number of yeara
ada and settled in Hahnlton (Ont.) XVhile :Teakles, was never marned. The 
living there he met Mias Sarah Dykeman, funeral takes place Tuesday afternoon at

Hamiiond street nearly fifty-six years ™ a bod)Rev. Dr. Rogers will officiate, 
ago. Tie Indiantown firs practically, ruin
ed Mr. Rootes, but with much pluck he 
started business again in the same street. Harry WüHs, who had been in the em- 
Twenty-six yeara ago hia only eon, James ploy of A. O; Skinner here for more than 
Rootea, who was associated with him in twenty years, but who, on account of his 
the business, died, and smee then he car- health, went to Vancouver last March, 
ried it on alone until two years ago, died in that city on last Thursday. He 
when he practically retired, owing to his was a son of Edward XVillis, at one time 
health and advancing age. proprietor of the Morning News here, and

Mr. Roofes was in hia eighty-fourth afterwards postmaster. He is survived by 
year. He was of a very kindly, retiring his wife, formerly Miss Ells, of Carleton, 
disposition, and many friends will be and a child. One sister, Mrs. J. B. Man- 
sorry to hear of his death. He is sur- son, resides in this city. His mother is in 
vived by one daughter, Mrs. F. A. Spear- Winthrop (Maes.), with her daughter,Mrs. 
in, of Indiantown; six grandchildren and H. AV. Baxter. A third sister is Mrs. N. 
seven great-grandchildren. Mr*. J. N- Littler, of Halifax. Brothers are E. LeRoi 
Golding, jr., Mrs. H. D. Fritz, wife of Dr. Willis, of Sydney; G. M. Willis, of North 
Fritz ; Mrs. Helen Roberts, James 1. Sydney, and A. S. and XV. H. Willis, in 
Rootes and Miss Spearin, all of this city; Halifax. He had many friends in St. John 
and Mrs. J. A. Burke, of Stanley, are the and all will regret to hear of his death, 
grandchildren.

CHECKS MISSING;Erie
Erie, First ptd .. .. .. 47%
IllinW Central 
Kansas A Texas.................. -

. ::144

Soo .. •. .. ................
Mleaouri Pacific................ ...

Pacific Mall............................. 34%
Peo C and Gas Co
Reading.......................................138%
Republic Steel........................ ..26
Pennsylvania........................... 123%
Rock Island............................. 22%
St Paul .....................
Southern Ry ptd ..
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific .
National I^ad ..
Texas Pacific ......................il.
Union Pacific .. ................178
U entoei ........ ..'62%
U 8 Steel pfd......................Ul%
Wabash .. .. .. -i .. .. 1»% -
Wabash pfd............................. 44$4

Total sales la New York Saturday 560,500 
•hares.

THEY TOTAL $236Port Gre- 
George for

M
38 In reference to an advertisement notify

ing the public againet handling certain 
checks that were lost or stolen, A. A- 
Wilson, K. C., said last -evening that -on 
Thursday last G. W. Titus,, of Bloomfield, 
entrusted a neighbor, who was about to 
start for St. John, with four checks total
ing $236.81 for deposit in the Bank of 
New Brunswick in this city. Those were 
in .an envelope and the understanding 
was that the man was either to mad 
them or carry them to the bank.

Next day Mr. Titus communicated with 
the bank and learned of the non-arrival 
of the checks. Up till Saturday afternoon 
they had not been received at that insti
tution.

Mr. Wilson was communicated with by 
telephone and notified the banks and Ad
vertised particulars. -One of the checks 
was drawn by O. W. Fowler on the 
Bank of i New Brunswick, Sussex, in favor 
of G. XV. Titus for $19.25; a second by D. 
M. Lawson on the bank of New Bruns
wick, this city, in favor of Mr. Titue fôr 
$112.77; a third by B. W. S. Titus to G, 
XV. Titus, on the same bank, for $4.79; 
the fourth was for $100, and was drawn la 
favor of Mr. Titus by J. William Smith, 
on the Royal Bank of Canada in this 
dty.

Pn
P121% 122% sch Clayola,Sll

.130% Sato

! 62%
118%

Rebec»63%

.

138%l TideSun
High. Low

4.40 10.38 4.60
8.08 4.41 11.22 6.36
8.09 4.41 12.00
8.08 4.42 0.33

.. .. 8.10 4.43 1.23 8.03

1908 Rises. Sets. 
.. 8.07 4.38 9.64ax Mon .. .. 

m Tues.................8.08
3 tSw

24%
58% ta117%

fi Sat140
77 Dec 19—Ard, etr Lux, Dun-77
31

j The time used is Atlantic Standard.

■'T" '
179 ech Prefer-

58 b* Harry WidePORT OK ST. JOHN. 
ARRIVED TODAY.

riR SfSTSS.
Efforts have been made by the room, it is 
said, to dislodge them. The stock con
tinues in a sagging movement aa we see

111% m%
19 ADVICE AND NEWS.

and# mdse.
t Sttnr Tabasca, 1913, Yeoman, from London 
vla M.rttox.Wn, "i^ Co.^ ^

±“Bastp,„. J 

W Smith, ballast. ,
Schr Francis A Rice, LfBlanc, from 

Church point, N S, C M Kerrtson, with 40
t0Sch"CGéorgun'(Am), 291, Smith, from Bos
ton, J W Smith, ballast 

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, InS*'’S0„1:
Campohello; schrs Xlphlaa «. jareeB, Grand 
Harbor; Eflort 63. Ogllvle, St. Andrews, 
Flora, $4, Brown, Grand Harbor; Emerson 
Faye, 47, Perry, Freeport; Clara A Benner ,̂ 
86, French, North Head; Acadian, 31Gor- 

Meteghan; Sea King. 33, Dickson, Alma. 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Partbenla, 3,310, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
Robert Retord Co., general cargo.

Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), 191, Robinson, 
from Lubec, A W Adams, ballast. h

Schr Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Murphy, 
from Calais, Stetson Cutler fc Co. ballast.

Schr Francis V Sawyer, (Am), 324, Dob
bins, from Joneaport , master, ballast.

Sch Adonis, 316, Brown, from Port Wil
liam (N S), for Havana, returned again tto 
port on account of storm.

. . ARRIVED SATURDAY.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

7. *!ioo%
Schr’66% 66%

99% 99%.|
48% .48% It. |
69% 6»% 1 Uptown bear gossip was reported over
50% ’m% Sunday with regard to ACP. According;

1622 to a story in circulation there is an ad- 
59% count in this stock that is being gunneri 

isat 1-st for- Boston private advices are favorable 
°9* ™ to the purchase of ACP. en breaks. f

Only a small borrowing demand was ye- 
^ ported for stocks Saturday after the clone. 

174% Several experte say-the shortage is not' of 
106 large proportions, while the long interest 
77% is considerable and vulnerable. 
n94 N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.,

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. St. Paul.—James J. Hall, when asked
" . about the report that Burlington had' ac-

December cotton............... 894 gv„ Inquired Colo. Sou., eaid that the pub'lica-
Mareh’^otton .. 7. V. 8.64 «Is2 8.59 tion was premature, but would not deny
May cotton ...........................  8.72 8.68 8.66 ^he deal.

(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, banker and 
broker.)

December corn ..
December wheat .
December oats ..
May corn......................
May wheat .. .. .. ..105% 
May oats .. ..
May perk .. ..
July corn .. ..
July wheat.. ..
July wheat .. .«

s
106

60%
:: ::1wu «
„ .. 97% 97%

, MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

68 *
Clt

!rillDom Coal .. .. ~ .. ...66b 
C P R............................„

Illinois Traction pfd ..

POPULAR HOLIDAY NUMBER176%h 176
108 man,

Among the Christmas Numbers, thak 
have come to hand, the “Canadian Pictor
ial” (fifteen cents; published by t6e 
Pictorial Publishing Co., 142 St. Peter 
Street, Montreal) deserves special men
tion. Its unique and very charming cover 
appeals at once to everyone, and its con
tents, from the bright Christmas Stories 
and wealth of Christmas pictures to tl)e 
Sweet Old English Carols, words and 
mesie complete, are full of Christmas 
spirit. Yet even the Christmas numb*r, 
true to the motto “News by Viewe” of 
the “Canadian Pictorial” shows some 
splendid pictures dealing with the stirring 
events of the month the world over. 
The “Canadian Pictorial” has won fop 
itself an enviable place among Canadian 
publications, for its exquisite photogra
vures and fine workmanship throughout 
stands unexcelled, and is wonderful value 
for the money. (One dollar a year, ih-

:
92

Miss Alma A. HughesSPOKEN SUNDAY BY WIRELESS.

.9.30 _a m—88 Amerika, 160 miles east of . 
Cap®, Sable, bound New York.
♦«•SLVfT?8,?1 p?u1’ 220 miles east of Nan- 
tucket Light, bound New York.

o.oo a m—SS Naraganset, southwest of Cape 
Sable, bound east.
Sanfi? ftook3 PhlladelI,hla' 650 rafles east of

10 p m—38 Baltic, 100 miles 
York, bound New York.

Mrs. Sophia Morrissey
One of the oldest residents of the North 

End, in the peieon of Mrs. Sophia Mor- 
isscy, died on Saturday at the home of her [ 
daughter Mrs. John Rose, XVestfield, i af
ter a tedious illness. Mrs. Morissey's hus
band, Abraham J. Moriseev, who died 
eighteen years ago, was a caulker, doing 
business when shipbuilding was at its 
height. Mrs. Moritsey was 73 years of 
age and resided in the North End in the 

British schooner Collector, 99 tons, from vicinity of Adelaide street for 5Ô yeais.
Br,t,8h fl » »urviv!d V °»? daughter, Mrs.

__________ John Ross, of XVestfield, and four sons—
Frank, engineer of the government cruiser 
Curlew; XXrilIiam, in the employ of T. H. 
Esta brooks; Albert, painter, and Harr)", 
letter carrier. Three sisters and one 
brother, also survive. The sisters arc Mrs.

Miss Alma A. Hughes, daughter of the 
late Thomas and Annie Hughes, of Nar
rows, 
the ho

Queens county, died yesterday at 
me of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Pick

ett, 278 Germain street. Service will be 
conducted at the house this evening at 
8 o’clock, and the body will be taken to 
the Narrows on Tuesday morning.

) ■
DOXV JONES 4 CO.

/’ '
tvmmhIim. sut Evans—The tendency of the martlet is

«nr yob* financ^reau « .1^ LS STTSSS
The dosing raid of Saturday being due gtocks for which they have paid 

to a report of Harriman’s illness, the mpre ,han going prices. I think that 
Times denial this morning may cause some ^kere js further liquidation on a large 
short covering. Unless decided support is j 6ca;e 6tjj] to come and, therefore, advise 
extended around Saturday's closing prices 
professionals will, we understand, extend 
Ule raiding. Decisive support would result 
in a recovery in the active list. The re- 
adjitotraent, ‘however, is not yet completed
and we expect to see further irregularity Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet, un- 
from time to time. Rallies will not hold, changed. Com quiet, 1-4 off. At 1.30 p. 
as a rule, for the present. The technical | m—Wheat 1-4 to 3-8 off from opening, 
position is improving, but is not yet ; çorn i_2 0ff from opening.
strong. There is an increasing amount of ______
short selling and this will add to the [ Orlando Smith, founder and president 
techniques points. On declines purchases ;he American Press Assottiation, is 
for turns in the better grade of stocks are dead
suggested. XVe are not yet favorably dis- New York.—Rumors are current this 
posed to industrials, and believe sales on m0ming of a professional attempt to 
rallies for moderate profits will give satis- ; break the support extended to U. P. 
faction. It will be pure folly to buy on j around the close on Saturday.' Tiiie re- Bo6t0„. :
stgength or sell oh weakness in making i port fg from professional quarte re. If such

commitments. News ovet Sunday ^ attempt fails, U. P. will bo covered. : DOMINION PORTS,
aside from the denial of Harriman’s ill- x. Y. FINANCIAL tfuKEAU. Port Hastings, Dec. 18-Ard, stmrs Renwlck,
ness, is not of special importance. The -----------------—------------

hav^'filed”freight râto A SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT Bcurgeal- Mary Jane Rw,r Bou
Washington. It had been supposed that Bloomfield, Kings Co., Dec. 18—A most stmrs Renwlck, St. Johns, Amethyst, Che
entire country had raised. Considerable j excellent entertainment was carried out “c^a'ao’ n”. IS—Ard, schrs Thelma, Ingon-
attention is being given to the Taft Sher-; by the pupils of Bloomfield school under ;Fh: Howard. Sydney. '
man law talk, and it may be that the un- i the supervision of the principal. Miss Per- S14—Schr Argosy. Halifax. auvsboro
certainty of his own opinion will operate j kins. Thc programme was oi considerable r.lî7a"Zftohênt P E. Island for Halifax!
for unset.tleroept from time to time. The length and consisted of dialogues, singing,. Margaret, St. Peter’s, for Halifax; Kllkeel,
January disbursements are estimated now j pantomimes, and shadow work. A wreath Halifax for P»rt Haetlngs. —
by ‘i16 J °^merce at «PProxi-j drill, also a flag drill were -the chief fea- p^TetJed t'Crp* "'
mately $180,000,000. There is one feature tures of the entertainment. This is orily sld—Sirs Bokoto, Havana and Mexico; Shl-
of the situation that is working strongly one 0f the several excellent entertain- mosa, Suez for Boston (In for coal),
against a serious decline during the present mentB Miss Perkins has given while teach- Mth-Str Tabasco, St John,
reaction. It is the fact that money can lng ,n this locality. I’roceeds are for
be obtained for 3 3-4 per cent for , a year, school fund,
while many stocks at current prices return -------
41-2 to 6 per cent, and they are in a very Furness line steamship Thbasco, Captain 
highly esteemed class. Press comment and Yeoman, is due today vis Halifax from 
market literature now seems to be getting London. She was 16 days tp Halifax and 
a little, more bearish in tone. This feature met a succession of hurricanes, with high 
should be closely watched, for when it is B(,aH she had railing smashed, ventilators
generally prevalent the market will be washed away, and one lifeboat damaged,
found much over-sold.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Careful investigation snows reactionary
tendencies to be still exhibited by U. S. ito proceed to Bristol with her cargo of 
Steel. Amal. Smelters. Ans., and Lead, al- j deals, 
though they may rally anytime. Among 
the rails Paul, Reading, U. P. and R. !.. 
preferred are still hammered by profes- Halifax

"0*1east of Newa
Murray. 

Co, pate-Av&œ'cTii
engere and mdse.

CLEARED TODAY.

!

RECENT CHARTERS. INTERESTING ITEMS
Bohr Odonls, 316, Brown, from Port Wll- 

“ü&Sæ CentrevUto, ^Graham.

Ftora Brown Grand Horbor; Yarmouth 
Packet, Shaw, Yarmouth.

CLEARED

VUm/'ard^H^ven^tor orders', TbSSt* S

^7SÜn“W 1,178, Olsen tor H.- 
vans- Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Coaàtwtse—Schs Saletile, Hall, Qrand Har
bor ; Lennie and Edna, duptill, Grand Har- 
bor, (

SAILED SATURDAY.

Schr Witch Hazel, (Am), 238, Kerrigan, for

A REMINDER.
While you are shopping for Christmas, 

don’t forget to lav in a supply of Mus- 
koka Christmas Stamps.

selling on all rallies. There will probably 
be plenty of them as the market is apt to 
be irregular and will jump up eharply 
from time to time on short covering.

V
MARINE NEWS

-mW0 e'allne schooners have been sold and 
w|fl go Into another trade. j x

The Alice Gertrude, which has been 
up since the end ot last sealln, 
been sold to the Halifax Fish 

The E. B. Marvin has been .... ... 
rain Lewis Murray, of Port Richmond 
B. She was formerly the Molly Adams'
American schooner. At one time she was i 
engaged In the ehrlng Sea fisheries under 
command of Captain Sol. Jacobs, the noted 
fish killer. She was sold to the Victoria Seal- 
Ing Company and named after Captain E B 
Marvin, a Halifax man, who was one of'the

Theerbur”nlnge ril^shlp':0 nlam8 Kaloma was (Speciàl)-Thc death oceurréd today of J.jUngar process, 
bombarded by the harbor fort at Slgnànorê I Milton Davison, manager fqr Prince,

Friday, and soon sank with her hull I Edward Island of the Canadian Bank of

Don't Mies seeing Walter H. Irving’s
Christinas stock, the most varied and c;ud;ng a][ Bpecial numbers). The new 
most- attractive in the cit>. Hie store | » x- ^TTnLm^tL-n OM >* tufull of all the season’s novelties and the wtatmn- Unkmown Old Fe orroes, la 
urn vi au meeting with hearty appreciation. This

gives1 words and m)isic complete each 
month of one or more of the' old favor- 
ities that most people think they know, 
and know they love, yet that only a few 

follow right through. A rollicking 
and spirited old English ballad will ap
pear in the January issue.' Short stories 
have recently been added, the numerous

_____ _______________ „r ______ „ vua v.auau.au , The store! of XV. H. Thome & Com-i departments are well sustained and fur-
wMchdha7lshfrom0tFn.Tand "'«mer- ; Commerce. Mr. Davison was born in- 1857 pany, Ltd., will.be open each evening this ; ther inprovements are contemplated for
ÎÏÏÏVî£l\.2!,$5<Mî1!*- |and wasaaonqf tha late Henry Davison, week, as follows:-Monday, 9 oelock: the coming year 1909. _

tojof Charlottetown. He entered the banking Tuesday and XV ednesday, 10 o clock;
Tf ! aiwnlen ,'n kin onrlr vzinth koffinnîtifr Ab ap. ! T'kiirsrl’iX*. 11 O clock.

SATURDAY.
g voyage, has: Stewart and Mrs. Ellen Ross, of West- 
eôîdPtî13r'r i field, and Mrs. Judeon Pitt, of' Greenwich,
n, . ® Lop* mr . _ nuiinii- Tko kr/lfkow lti .Taman Pna.or" ! Kinga county. The brother is James Roes, ! latest ideas in bracelets, pins, blouse 

an 'also of XVestfield. The funeral will be held sets, lockets, rings, signet rings, combs 
on. Tuesday at Westfield, fobs, and all other lines. Prices arc nght

' too.<:■

Je Milton Davidson Ladies’ party frocks, delicate net and
.Charlottetown, P. E. ij Dec. 20— lace waists, scrupulously cleaned by thc

Tel. 58.

can

new

Three selected back numbers as samples
wttlnglah toa blare were uMurôïrtïïT ÎT i circlesTn his eariv"youth, beginning as ai> I Thursdiy, 11 o'clock. will be supplied from office of pubHea-
rthrPoszibmî?^VeroVsLseTn,ubeaCaU,!e countant with the old Merchants’ Bank of, ---------------- t'°" for ‘en cent8 ln flta.mP8' Llberal
the harbor agents appealed to the command^ Prince Edward Island. On the amalgama-1 No man ever tires of receiving what is clubbing offers are announced.

Jh.t sunners at a distance tion of the Merchants’ Bank of P. E. 1., ireful. Any conservative man would ap- ,, „n

«s.-.E:»:" IT z 1—tST-A1 nsistr Hrz-,lro SBFitSïtiS
Coa" Co^at^Ls'e'xprred^a^'aftor0»^ ' ---------------- ’ OPEN EACH EVENING. Lecot was the leader of the movemefit
Inatlon she wU,l proceed to Philadelphia and u t 11 Emerson & Fisher’s store will be open ; among a group of french ecclesiastics J°
load grain for Leith. The Catalone was be- ilCliry IC3KICS Monday Tuesday and Wednesday find a basis of settlement m the difference
steam er^D&ghestere^wfcUeh Tank, ‘she ™!i! Susaex- N‘ B‘> Dec‘ 20-(Speçial)-Henry evenings until 10 p. m.. and on Thursday which has arisen between the government 
this portj recently, and was commanded8 by Teakles, aged 68 years, died last evening eVening until 11 p. m. afid the church. He Avas tlie exponent oj
Captain Glove. She is of 3,778 gross tonnage at 9 o’clock at the home of his cousin, J. | ------ --------- Liberalism in the college of Cardinals and
5!iLJi.rilSS2ro?£»tS5 ®ngi,sh and, American; a Humphrey, comer Queen and Main I Capt. James Rèid, of the Reid Wreck- went to Rome to submit to the Pope a 
Shipping .Company of London. gtreete, ;,here hc has been residing for, ing Co., who has been endeavoring to plan for the amelioration of thc material

the past year. Chronic bronchitis was thc \ float tlie Turret Bell, has gone to Halifax, condition of the French clergy.
cause of the death. Hie employes are removing the wrecked ------------ -—* - -----------------

$ Deceased was widely known and highly, ateamer Inverness, and the. tug .lames The many friends of Rev. W. H. Samp^
MicMgaiv^XKi” boxes raîelns^H'w c S'6 pi« leaped ed and had many friends. He is the Reid has hauled the steamer 200 yards in son will be glad to hear that he is re-
paper, Gflohe Publishing- Oo. ; 17 roles sheet last survivor of the late Hugh Teakles, and ! the direction of the channel, with 150 covering nicely from his sickness. Dur-
lead. W.iH Thorne A Co: 2 oases polish, Rir- ,v#g bom in 1840 in the parish of Sussex, yards intervening yet. When the weather ing his long ministry of more than twenty
Tp^enhone^Coei* *ttT^caself riaea WRoLrîl B what was then known as the Dutch Villa, becomes favorable, operations will be con- years Rev. Mr. Sampson had n6t previ-
KiSffr * Smith; 151 SS S H c oK; He wae very active in life and began busi- ■ tinned. ously lost two services on account ot
2 cases chinaware, J L Caseidy & Co; 4 cases : nc6S with his brother, Mark, who opened I ’ -----------------» • ... sickness. The Anglican chaplain at Safld
g*3®*- Simon J Ç°- 2f crockery,; a blacksmith and carriage shop where! On Thursday night thc Liberals of Ver- Point, appointed by the .Society for the
Co- 50 «SM Mrdlnes D AO; 7 casesstone^'t he Wortman building now stands. He fol- « non River tendered a banquet to Premier Propagation of the Gospel, prëached for 

FOREIGN PORTS. wa;.e stranky & Co;*75 pkgs glase &c. Fen- lowed this business for about 20 years. He Ilaszard, Messrs. Prowse, Warburton him last evening, and it has been ar-
Saunderatown, Dec 19—Sld, »cha R Bowera, stein & Rubles; 4 pkga mdse, A W Abbott; ti „n WEnt into nartnership with J. A". I and Irving. Hon. Geo. Hughes and Hon. ranged that he will also officiate at thelorJ New ‘°York ;''seth^M Todd W&1 LlX C" “  ̂ ^ Humphrey, and was known as the firm I J. H. Cummiskey were also present. I Christmas services.

BRITISH PORTS.
St John's, Nfld, Dec 20—Ard. atr Pretorlan, 

Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax. 
Southampton, Dec 20—Ard, atr St Louis,

*X'lntRhtrahull, Dec 20—Passed, str Grampian, 
St John for Liverpool. •

Liverpool, Dee 20—Ard, str Canada, Port-
taQneuenstown, Dec 20—Sld, str Lucanla.New 
York.

Mancheslet 
Importer,

Liverpool. Dec 18- Ard, str Empress of Ire
land. bt John.

Glasgow, Dec 19—Sld, str Almora, for St 
JoUu. 1

t
IMPORTS.

t
:Dec 18—Ard, str Manchester ISt' John.Russian steamship Alexander Kamburoff, 

Captain Neipken. from this port, passed 
Brow Head last Friday a4id received orders

XX’est India steamer Soho sailed from 
on Friday for llermuda.

Ï. I
4

%i
'4-
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^ Merit_ Stores open till 10 o’clock . 6t. John, Dec. 21st, 1908. |

tiPhjc Burning mmz$. by his xmas gift
At The HARVEY Stores

FullDREAMLAND ■it*

1
Pretty little stranger, In your downy bed, .

With tbe sunlight playing round your tous- 
led head,

With the brown elv.es dancing in your merry
TellC1me little stranger—where does Dream

land lie?

$4.oj GiftST. JOHN, N. a., DEC. 21, 1908 On the wooded hilltops with their crowns of We have a scientific formula which ren- 
green? • den the extraction of teeth absolutely

In the placid waters with their glittering witllout pa;n. We fit teeth without
<Or above" the cloud- drifts in the shining plates, and, if you desire, w« can, by a 

sky? new method, do this work without re-
little stranger—where does Dream- goring to tbe use of gold crowns or un- 
lle- 1 sjghtly gold banda about the neeka of the

Is it In the clouds, that fly on feathered teeth- No cutting off the natural teeth 
wins? „ or painful grinding.

Or oil ragged mountain® where the lichens Q0y Crowns  ............
we'flnd It some day, in the by-snd-by? Bry„ Work ............
Z lie*?6 aoeS Dre"” | Tr Without Plate

go Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ........

The St John evening Times is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday esceptedi by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Cor, Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 162, Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 1».
The Timer has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 80 * SI Outer 

Temple. Strand. London.

SlippersYou owe it to yourself to make your dollars go as far as possible in buying 
Christmas Gifts and you’ll find our prices will save you money.

NECKTIES IN GREAT VARIETY .......................................
MUFFLERS all kinds........................................................................

! FITTED DRESSING CASES ........................................................
LEATHER COLLAR BOXES .....................................................
SUIT CASES .......................................................................................
FANCY BRACES IN BOXES .....................................................

Also House Coats, Bath Robes, Suits Overcoats, Etc.

15c. to 75c.
.....................50c. to 82.00
..................$175 to $15.00
..................... 75c. to $1.50

... ......$1.76 to $17.00
.............-..Stic, to $1.50

Tell me
land

No trouble to select a pair from om 

stock. i
Fine kid, Romeo, $1.50, $1.75, $2.50.

Fine kid, Nullifier, $3.00.

Fine kid1, opera, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, black 
or brown.

Fine kid, Everett, $1.60, $2.00, $2.50, 
black or brown.

Embroidered, fancy, 85c., 95c., $1.00,
$1.25.

Imitation alligator, 90c., $1.00.

Imitation alligator, boys’ sizes, 85c.,

1 "Jaeger" pure wool, $1>00, $1,50, $1.7w

i $2.00.

.$3 and $6 
.$3 and $5
.*3 and $5
....*1 up 
,.60 cents

Will
Tel!would be to doubt God. Most potent in 

the struggle against them should be a 
united church, conscious of the magnitude 
of its mission, and recognizing no insti
tution as too eacred to be devoted to 
the service of man and the regeneration 
of society.

lai

Will you take me with you when you
again? ,, .

Far from earthly pgarioo, loneliness ana
Hand*’?» hand we'll 

Come then little 
Dreamland lie!

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE OMIT TELE6HAPH He Kjng Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 

1Q9 to 20? Union StJ. N. HARVEY,i
Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Pro»IN LIGHTER VEIN
New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers Mahe the Girls and 
Boys Happy.

A COMPARISON AS A SPECIAL- COMPLIMENT.

Jimmie—My gm'a S°n® do*'o town to pey 
some hills.

Tommie—Pooh ! Tbe conn comes fto the 
house to collect ours:—Lite.

The Toronto Globe takes very strong 
■ grounds against the bar-room and in its 
' editorial column one day last week quoted 
the following extract from a circular issued 
by a number of grocery firms in an Ohio 
city:

“Anyone who drinks three glasses of 
whiskey a day for one year, and paye ten 
cents a drink for it, can have exchanged 
for the same money, at any of the firms 
whose names appear on this card:—

3 barrels flour 
20 bushels potatoes 

200 lbs. gran, sugar 
.1 barrel crackers
1 lb. pepper
2 lbs. tea

50 lbs. salt •
20 lbs. rice 
50 lbs butter 
10 lbs. cheese 
25 lbs., coffee.
10 lbs. candy.
3 doz. cans tomatoes 

10 dozen pickles
10 dozen oranges 
10 dozen bananas 
2 dozen cans corn 

18 dozen matches 
] 1-2 buahel beans 

100 cakes soap 
12 pkge rolled oats 
and get $15.30 premium for making ilvi 
change in his expenditures.”

Commenting on this striking offer the 
Toronto Globe says:

“If tbe year’s drink bill for a moderate 
whiekep-drinker interferes to such an ex
tent with the grocery business, what must 
be the burden of the barroom’s aggregate 
trade on the profitable business of any 
community ? -The money spent for whiskey 
is not only withdrawn from tbe family's 
spendings for food and clothing and rent 
and education, but tbe whiskey for wh(çh 
it pays reduces and tends to destroy the 
learning power of the man who drinks it. 
A grocery at the comer ie a help to tbe 
community, but a barroom is an economic 
burden and a social curse. Cut out the 
bar-room and give the grocery a chance-’’ 

Throughout the province of Ontario the 
agitation for the extension of local option 
is earned on with increasing vigor, such 
articles as this from the Globe will do 
much for the cause. It is an appeal, not 
on sentimental, but purely economic 
grounds.

95c.
We have just opened ow

New Restaurant
at 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

■ i 1 .
No Graft 
Jfo Deals

•The Shamrock,Thistie, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

user To Being ground.
Man with the Bulbous Nose—"So you've 

get to go through the divorce mill have
aian with the Bulging Brow—"Yes, but 1 

den t njlnd that; I've nan my nose to the 
grindstone tor lb years."

’ A SUP.
"When you make a requeue tor a man to 

threw something In your wait.’ remarks the 
ooserver of events and things, "you eo not 
wgrit it to us a banana skin."—Yonkers 
Statesman.

CHOICE.
"Very often," said Uncle Bben, "a tuan 

who goes into public life has to take his pick 
or waether be s gwlneter be rfth an' feared 
or poor an' respected.”—'Washington Star.

LIKE A "CALL.

Youngly—Did you ever notice that the 
matrimonial process la ltae that of making 
a call? you go to adore, you ring a hone, 
and you give your game to a maid.

Cyuloue—Yes, and then you’re taken In.— 
Boston Transcript.

Black cloth, felt sole, 70c.

Any purchase may be exchanged after 
Christmas.

i
You can do so at small expense and givethem what they most desire by purchaf- 

ing from this assortment.

FOR BOYS F rancis & 
Vaughefn

FOR GIRLS
SCAMMELL’SOIL TANNED FACS.......... $'-35 to $1.65

HOCKEY BOOTS.....................$1.75 to 2.25

ANKLE SUPPORTS 
WALKING BOOTS.

SKATING BOOTS ...............$1-50 to $2.25
$1.60 to $1.70

DRESS SLIPPERS............... $1.35 to $2.00
.35 to $1:00 
.85 to $1.00

OVERSHOES Plum, mi.25

19 King Street$1.50 to $3.50 
HOUSE SLIPPERS .. .. $1.25 to $1.50 

RUBBER BOOTS

GAITERS ..............................
| LEGGINGS ...........................

SNOWSHOES............................
MOOSE MOCCASINS .. .. 
RUBBER BOOTS ...............

ce
. $2.00 to $3.25$3.00 "■ ; —$3.00SNOWSHOES 

MOOSE MOCCASINS .... $1.25 to $1.50
............... $1.25
$2.00 to $2.50

These and lota of other styles from which to make your selection. PICTURES94 me
stum

\>or ->/■

VTTEgfl Vfifi Over 400 Framed Pictures Coreisting of

Etchings, Engravings, 
Prints and Panels,

will be sold at Auction on TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
at 2.30, and TUESDAY EVENING at 7.30 in 
Picture Gallery on the Second Floor of

“The People who 
will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support.”

MERELY CURIOSITY.

First Tremp-I ve been looking torwOTk. 
second Tramp—You don’t mean it! What

eurloalty. ’ Decem-fer?CHRISTMAS GIFTS Oh, JusUout of Idle 
Smart mber

A WOMAN’S WORK. - ,

The job of hill collector 
Is one that women shun.

For this they have a reason;
Their work is never "dun.”

—Kansas City .-Times.

WARNING THE BURGLAR.
"John, John, there's a burglar in the 

house. I hear him downstairs in the cup
board!" *
-Where you put that plat" - 
"tea; oh, John, where are you mlngf 
“I’m going down to save his Ufe. —Boston 

Transcript.

v- OF

BRASSFOR HUMAN SERVICE FLOODS Company
Limited,

That the church muet concern itself 
with the affairs of this world if it 

in to recall tbe wandering allegiance of. the 
masses is a fact so generally' recognized 
that the chief question today is one of 
method. The principle is no longer ques
tioned. If the real brotherhood of man 
is to be realized through tbe agency of 
the church, the institution must be in a 
position to appeal to all classes with a 
knowledge of their material and mental 
as well as their spiritual needs.

A notable illustration of changing views 
is found in the recent meeting of what 
is celled the Pederal Council, representat
ive of different churches, held in tbe city 
of Philadelphia. The Literary Digest tails 
us that resolutions were adopted urging 
that "courses in economies, sociology, and 
the social teachings of Jesus, supplement
ed, wherever possible, by investigation 
of concrete social facts be introduced in 
the theological seihinaries.” They further 
suggeet the formation of study-classes and 
reading courses on social questions among 
church members; and recommend both 
pastors and lay members to fraternize 
with workingmen, discuss with them their 
problems, and advocate their cause when 
■it is shown to be juat. The following 
are some of the more striking clauses ad

opted:—
"That more generally in church build

ings provision be made for the service of 
the community as well as for the public 
worship of God;

“That in church councils of direction 
workingmen be welcomed and the wis
dom of the poor be more freely recog- 
ninedj.

"That in its assemblies artificial dis
tinctions be rebuked and removed;

"That in its financial management the 
commercial method, if it exist, he replac
ed by the principles of the gospel as set 
forth in the Epistle of James, to the end 
that the workers and tbe poor, vastly m 
the majority in the United States, may 
ever find the church as homelike as the 
union ball, more attractive than the sa
loon, more tolerant of their aspirations 
than tbe political club, more significant 
of tbe best which in heart and life they 
seek than any other organization or insti
tution which claims to open to them op
portunity or ventures to offer them in- 
eentives to the better life.”

The last clause is worthy of especial 
consideration. Tbe need of an institution 
more attractive than the saloon, more 
sympathetic and less exclusive that the' 
average club or similar organization, is 
keenly felt in all communities. Tbe 
church hitherto has not entered into com
petition with these more selfish institu
tions in point of attractiveness and gen
eral interest. It has not been regarded 
aa proper or profitable to associate church 
buildings with practical every-day and 
every-night work along social lines. This 
Federal Council would, have more atten
tion given to the institutional church, 
"making provision in its buildings for the 
service of the community as well as for 
:he public worship of God-”

It is true that progress has been made 
in tbia direction. We see evidences of it 
In St. John. The pastors of the churches 
ire practical men, who give much atten
tion to social problems, and are drawing 
closer together in their sympathies and 
their work. This movement must grow 
and widen as the years pass. The time 
must come when everything which touches 
the life of man to influence his conduct 
ind affect his welfare will come within 
the scope of active church work. Other
wise the church itself would lose ground 
is « working force in human life. The 
forces which injuriously affect society are 
many, complex and powerful. They must 
be met and overcome by organised effort. 
They cannot be quickly overcome, for they 
are entrenched in human nature itself. 
But to doubt their ultimate overthrow

ORmore

31-33 King Street.
NEXT DOOR TO M. R. A .a

COPPER 4e
assaggHE* 1 I, ..... ......... . i i, ■ u.uintf-Jmgi

PROVINCIAL NEWS
XI. „.,l „ . .................... Ill" ill

$0 75 to $1.75 
3.00 to 15*00 

075
1.35 to 3.50 
6.50 to 16.00 
4.75 to 9.50

. . O i-jj - -iJ.. ' .... 1BRASS OR COPPER FERN POTS.
BRASS OR COPPER JARDINIERES. - 
BRASS OR COPPER ASH TRAYS,
BRASS HOT WATER KETTLES.
BRASS COAL HODS. - -
BRASS FIRE SETS,

Emerson © Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street The Stove Store of Quality

New Brunswick
In Saturday1» country market at M-'inr- 

jtog turiwy» were celling at 20 to « «mt» 
per pound, although they were abundant. 
Geese were procurable at $1-35 to SV50, 
and ducks $1.50 per pair.

Nova Scotia
On Friday night aa John MoPhe*. *>l 

Halifax, a veteran I. C. R. watchman, We# 
v putting bis band on the knob of his dopr 
1 be fell to the ground dead fivin heart fail 
* me. He was 85 yea» old.

Allen’s Island, in phelbovroe County, » 
again tbe subject of controversy. P. Hat
field, who claim» to have purchased the 
island from numerous heir*, seeks to ejèpt 
tbe fisherman from encroaching thereof.. 
One man, who was sued for rent, secured- 
judgment in the court, and it appeared 
then that Hatfield’s claim was rather 
shaky. Prosecution for trespass then en
sued, but Nickerson refused to appear. 
Another fisherman, who baa taken up hie 
abode after much difficulty, refuses to 
either pay rent or leave the premises. ■ 
Some time ago the fishermen contributed 
to à fund of $500 to defend Hatfield’s soit 
for rent, but owing to the vagaries of their 
lawyer the money wae sa enticed for fees, 
etc.

M. H- Nickerson, M, P. P., Clerk’s Her- 
bor, will soon go to Ottawa in connection “ 
with business pertaining to tbe new tisit 
freezers, which will be erected at Clark’s 
Harbor.

The first consignment of lobsters from 
Nova Scotia this season was forwarded by 
the D. A. R. liner Boston, to the Hub. 
The shipment consisted of 494 crates,

I which sold at $15 for large and $8 for 
: medium. At this time last year $16 and 
$12 were the prevailing respective prices.

Wilbur Atwood, aged 16, son of the post
master at Atwood’s Brook, was drowned 
lest Wednesday in Doctor’s Cove. He 
was out in a boat when it capsized. The 
body has since been recovered.

No clue has been found in the robbery 
at Glace Bay last Wednesday, when $350 
were removed from a safe in a store on 
Mam street.

A captain, who was in Glace Bay on Sa
turday, reports that tbe Mira River, 
above Albert Bridge, is frozen over and 
navigation is finished in that section of 
the stream for tbe season.

A large school of herring has invaded 
Gabarns Bay, C. B., and the fishermen 

| are making big catches. Two of the men 
had 700 in their net in one day, besides 500 
pounds of haddock and cod in a trawl,

At the Christmas closing exercises in the 
Ashby, C. B., school on Thursday, one of 
the pupils, who was disguised as Santa 
Claus, was entering a class room, when 
the false- whiskers on bis mask became 
ignited. The costume was doffed before 
the blaze gained headway.

The little son of Capt. Ley, of Louis- 
burg, wandered from his home on Thurs
day and a searching party discovered him 
in tbe woods near his father's bouse.

The dredge has finished work at Ma
li one Bav, and there ia now a depth of 
fifteen feet of water at low tide along the 
wharves.

The S,. 6. Bruce, which has been under
going a renovation at 8t. John's, New
foundland, has resumed the North Sydney. 
Port au Basque route, and the Glencoe, 
which was temporarily on the route has 
been withdrawn

The French brig wbiçh grounded at 
Louieburg a week ago, has been towed to 
North Sydney, and placed in the marine 
slip for repaire. It is expected that the 
vessel will be ready to load coal on Sat- 
urday for St. Pierre.

The long-overdue freight steamers Stick- 
le#tad and Falco from Glasgow for Sydney 
have not reached the latter port yet. xne 
Sticklestad left Scotland on November 23 
and the' Kalco four days later. Each ship 
is about 8,000 tons, and as both are heav
ily laden, feare are entertained that they 
•may have foundered in the hurricanes 

_ that have been sweeping the Newfound-
Diamond Importers land coast. The theories offered for their

safety are that possibly both have put 
into some port for refuge or that they 

. have been disabled and drifted out of the 
■I beaten path. The voyage from Glasgow

>r (
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BLANKETS AND COATS
A Grand Clearance Sole of Odds and Ends which we offer 

at cost to clear.
NOTE THE BIO REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW;

BLANKETS
Idned Hers# Blankets, regular price $1.36.............. .... .. ..new * Mils
Vaed Hare* Blanket*, regular price 0.71 ........................ .. . .now 11.25

regular Bric* «$.00.................................... ... ..now
price |S.2a.• «« *, ». ■; ,• ■; •• .. ..hew $1.78 
price $2.66...............................now $2,00

j.

** YOUR KITCHEN * *
Is Not Complete? 
Without a a&

FAIRBANKS SCALE
At All Hardware Dealer» or

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

The province is again shocked by a mur
der committed by Italian laborers. This 
crime was not the result of a drunken 
spree, but deliberately planned for the 
purpose of robbery. Those who have been 
telling ua that these Italians were harm
less and well-meaning persons when sober 
will be compelled to revise their estimate. 
Once more it is necessary to urge that 
these men should not be permitted to 
carry dangerous weapons. The record of 
crimes committed by them grows too long.

Blankets,
Blankets,

Lined Horae 
Used Horse
Lined Horse Blankets, regular

We also have a good assortment of regular lines which we aller at lew- 
est prices

regular

COATS
Rubber Interlined Astraohan Coats, r egular price $12.00.. .. .. new $ AH 
Rubber Interlined lmmltatlon Buttelo Coats, regular price $13.00..new $10.60 
Rubber Interlined Imitation Buffalo Coats, regular price $ t.UL.now $11.50 
One (II Grey Goat Fur Coat., else 44 in, regular price $13.00.. .. new $10.60

We are also showing a nice line of Harness, Robes, Bslls. Whips, 
Brushes, Foot Wsrmers, street Blankets, and everything you may require 
for tbe Horse, at Lowest Prices.I

'
ff
V H. NORTON & SON, limited, 9 and II Harlot Sonirei

The tributes paid yesterday to the mem
ory of the late Mr. T, 8. Simms were 
won by a life of industfy and usefulness, 
which also found time to devote to the 
larger matters concerning human welfare. 
Such a life is at once an example and an 
inspiration.

■5

CANDY FIT FOR A QUEEN ! The Problem Easily Solved.
lust delicious, pure, fresh and most wholesome -of/ wholesome, ia our 

suit all suitor’s pockets.

<5Your Christmas gift for Father, Brother or Son at a small 
outlay. There is not enough room in this space for me to tell 
you much about my special Christmas stock. You will have to 
visit my store and have a look at the nicest line of Christmas 
goods in the North End.
FOR FATHER :

Hell Dozen Handkerchiefs In Fancy Bo*. 
One Fair of Suspender» In Fancy Bo*.
Fitted Shaving < ase. Herd or Soit Hat.

F ur-Lined Glovea.

,
If there Is one thing more than another 

which mars the sweetness of tbe Christ
mas season, it is the sanctimonious per
sonage who makes charity a source of 
profit and self-glorification, while for the 
rest of the year the victims of drunken
ness and misfortune way go hang.

The Prescription
$37 w«»rl»tte StreetReliable ” R03S,««

Anything Hera You Want For Christinas? /

The fact stated by Bishop Casey yester
day that one hun v. ■> and sixty-nine or
phans are cared tor ii. tin Unman Catholic 
orphanages here must «; 
ly at this season to all ... , ..era of that 
communion.

FUR COLLARS MUFFLERS, FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, ELEGANT COL
LARS FANCY NOTE PAPER and PERFUME; GENTS’ BRACES and ARM- 
LETS’in pretty boee. HANDKERCHIEFS of all kinds, SILK TIE’S and BOWS.I very strong- FOR BROTHERs

Neckties In Fancy Box.
Fat*? of Fancy Armlet*. Tie Ring.
Cult Llnlce. Pair Military Hair Brushes. 

' FOR SON t
Fitted Dree»Ing Case.
Set of Fancy veat Bu tona.
Watch Fob. Lined Gloves. Tie Ring.

All goods *t Lowest Possible Price*.

FANCY GOODS, 
DOLLS and TOYS 59 Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE'S

Only three more days for Christmas 
•hopping. These will be days of joyous 
expectancy on the 'part of the children, 
but of sadness for many who are unable to 
do for their little ones what love prompts 
them to do.

1908WATSON & COMPANY,1877

Our 31st Annual Christmas Sale
\

of Christmas Toys. Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks. Books. 
Sleds, Framers, Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Christmas Books 
Novelties In variety. Come in and look over our stock.

Prices Will Interest You, at

WATSON <& COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

The set-back in prices on Wall Street 
last week confirmed the view that the 
moneyed interests bad been artificially 
sustaining the market for some time past.

C. C. FLEWELLING,
I

The Modem Outfitter.Two Store*, 339-695 Me n Street.;
;

Members of all political parties learn 
with regret of the serions illness of Mr. 
G. W, Ganong of St. Stephen. the disposal of the cargo of the wrecked 

schooner Alberta, the company owning 
the load.

to Svdncy uimally consumes eight days.
On the order of Judge Russell, John 

McSween, un(ler commitment in the county 
jail at Sydney", has been released because 
of improper imprisonment.

The final jriâil for the season to the 
Magdalen Islands left Pictou on Thurs
day.

19081877
ISIR CHARLES TUPPER’S 

OLD HOME BURNED
The case against Seymour Gregory, ac

cused of forgery, was resumed at the 
Charlottetown police court on Thursday. 
A. J. 8. Mellish testified that Gregory 
signed John V>. Gregory's application 
a land grant under the Volunteer Bounty 
Act. Another document signed John W. 
Gregory was handed to Mellish in 1902. 
Seymour Gregory was the man who re
ceived a cheque for $187,50 from Mellish 
for the land grant, which in reality be
longed to his brother, John Gregory. In 
effort to stem prosecution the prisoner’s 
father refunded the amount of the cheque. 
John McKenzie and Neil McKenzie, mer
chants. were also witnesses. They testi
fied that the accused secured $20 from one 
uud $21 from the other on tbe face of 
the cheque. He attempted to cash the 
cheque in both stores. The examination

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL!

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was 
never more complete in all our various lines than it i* the present sea
son. Come and, make ycur selections eaily. Anything desired will be 
reserved for you.

for • >-House in Halifax Occupied by Sir 
Charles Fifty Years Ago Was 
Burned Last Night.

P. E. Island
Parker Moore, wüose knee was bauly 

injured while working on a P. E. 1. rail
road wrecking train last week, lost the 
tops of his fingers in the railway machine 
shop a few months ago. He is now in 
the Charlottetown hospital.

Georgetown harbor is still open and the 
steamer Emprewy is plying between the 
port and Pictou. Two schooners are load
ing potatoes for Boston and Halifax, re
spectively.

M. F. geburraat i & Co.’s representative 
has returned to Charlottetown from Chat
ham, where he wits attending to the in
terests of the comiern in connection with was adjourned until today.

>

iHalifax, Dec. 20.—Fire ;n a wooden 
house in Argyle street, the central part 
of ‘the city, tonight caused damage 
amounting to $5,000. The conflagration 
wae caused by coals falling from a grate 
and igniting the carpet, which spread to 
the woodwork. The blaze spread very 
rapidly.

The building was notable as having been 
the residence of Sir Charles Tapper when 
he was city medical officer of Halifax 
fifty years ago.

FERGUSON & PAGE, end Jewelers
41 KING STREET
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BIG BARGAIN SALE ,
XMAS CHINA AND FANCY GLASSWARE A PEDLAR SHOT FROM AMBUSH 

BY ITALIANS AT BEAVER BROOK

mm
■

Manufacturers* Samples. Below Cost. All New Goods At our stores your Xmas 

shopping can be done quick

ly and cheaper than at most,

MOUSTACHE CUPS AND SAUCERS,
CHILDREN'S TEA SETS......................
SHAVING MUGS .. ..
BOHEMIAN VASES.....................................
DRESDEN CHINA FIGURES ..................
CHINA PITCHERS ......................................
SALAD BOWLS............................................
Moustache Cepe and Saucers...................
ENGLISH GLASS VASES........................
JELLY DISHES...........................................
BAIL PLATES................................ '...........
BOHEMIAN GLASS VASES ^...................
AUSTRIAN GLASS VASES.......................
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS ..................
BAVARIAN CHINA CAKE PLATES ..
HUNTING SCENES VASES .. .. .. ..
COBALT CHOCOLATE POTS..................
BALMORAL VASES ...................................
JARDINIERES.............................................
JAPANESE SUGAR AND CREAM SETS
BAVARIAN SALAD BOWLS......................
FOLEY CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS................................
LIMOGES CUP, SAUCER AND PLATE SETS... ., ..
CAULDON CHINA PLATES........................................... .. ..
LIMOGES CAKE PLATES................ ......................................
ENGLISH ART VASES............................................................
LIMOGES FRUIT BOWLS .......................................................
CHOCOLATE POTS, HOLLY PATTERN............................
TOBACCO JARS.........................................................................

.............10c. Sold elsewhere l5o.

............... 10c. Sold elsewhere 20c.

............... 10c. Sold elsewhere 20c,

............... 10c. Sold elsewhere 20c.
.. .. 10c. Sold elsewhere 25c.
.. .. 15c. Sold elsewhere 30c.
.. .. 16c. Sold elsewhere 26c.
.. .. 15c. Sold elsewhere 25c.
.. .. 15c. Sold elsewhere 30c.
.. .. 20c. Sold elsewhere 35c.
.. .. 20o. Sold elsewhere 40c.
.. .. 20c. Sold elsewhere 40c.
.. .. 25c. Sold elsewhere 40c.

.. 35c. Sold elsewhere 50o.
.... 35c. Sold elsewhere 60c.
.. .. 36c. Sold elsewhere 50c.
.. .. 50c. "Sold elsewhere 85c.

,. 60c. Sold elsewhere 1-00
.. .. BOo. Sold elsewhere 90c.
.. .. 75c. Sold elsewhere 1.20
.. .. 76c. Sold elsewhere 1.10

.. 75c. Sold elsewhere 1.25
.. 75e. Sold elsewhere 1.40
,. 75c. Sold elsewhere 1.00
..•1.00. Sold elsewhere-1.75 
.. 1.00. Sold elsewhere 1.30

.. .. 1.00. Sold elsewhere 1.40

.. .. 1-00, Sold elsewhere 1.75

.. .. 1.00. Sold elsewhere 1.40

THE CHURCH AND 
THE WORLD

Robbery Was the Motive for the Deliber
ate Killing of Raterick Breen 

Yesterday.

Murderers, Who Were Employed in G. T. P. Con
struction Camp, Rifled Their Victim’s Pack, 
Stole $3,000 and Tied Into the Woods.

Sermon by the Rev. J. J. 
McCaskill

places. Everything in gift 

line for Men, Women andMYTHS OF THEOLOGY
Plaster Rock, N. B., Dec. 20—New 

Brunswick is to be thrilled again with 
news of another murder within its borders 
and that two lives were not taken in the 
desire of two Italiens to possess other 
men’s money is due only to the fleetnese 
of foot of a Hebrew pedlar.

Shot at from ambueh this morning, 
Patrick Breen, of Montreal, a pedlar fell 
dead at the railroad track at Baker Brook, 
near here, while hie Hebrew companion, 
whose name is unknown, fled and escaped 
the bullets sent after him to bring him 
dowç.

! Rebbery led to the crime and the mur
derers were successful in this, too. With 
little thought of the life they had taken, 

j they stole Breen’s valise, carried it into 
the woods, rifled it and secured $3,000 and 
then tied for safety. Posses are after them 
and their tracks in the snow are being 
followed.

The murder appears to have been de
liberately planned. The names of the sus
pects are not known, but it is known that 
they were laborers in one of the construc
tion camps on the Q. T. P.

The number of recent murders and as
saults by Italians in the railway construc
tion camps has roused the community and 
every means will be taken to bring these 
men to justice. The district is up in arms 
over this, the latest crime, and the coun
try is being scoured in all directions in 
search of the men. The chances of escape 
are all against them as there is no line of 
railway by which they can get away and 
the farther they pénétrât a into the woods 
the less will be their prospects of escape. 
The intense cold is another feature which 
is all against them.

Green is said to be an Irishman who- 
came down as a pedlar from Montreal 
some time ago and was engaged in selling 
watches and jewellry to the men in the 
construction camps. He was well known 
in the district where he had done con
siderable business. It is probable that the 
Italians knew he had a large sum of 
money on him.

From the rather meagre details which

have come through from Beaver Brook, 
the scene of the shooting, which is about 
five miles from here, Breen and another 
pedlar who is said to be a Hebrew, were 
walking down the track at 10 o’clock this 
morning when they were tired at by two 
Italians who had been lying in wait for 
them.

Several shots took effect oh Breen, who 
is reported to have been killed almost 
instantaneously. His companion made a 
run for the woods and, although the 
Italians fired at him he escaped without 
injury.

After seising Breen’s valise the mur
derers made off and struck into the 
woods. After going a short distance, they 
opened the valise and taking out the 
pocket book, extracted the money leaving 
everything else, including the papers and 
letters, in their hurry to escape.

It was not lotig before news of the 
murder reached th. authorities. A posse 
was quickly gathered,; and by noon a band 
of men were in pursuit. Owing to the 
deep snow, the tracks left by the Italians 
were unmistakable, and it is thought that 
their capture is only a question of time, 

described

Children.Christianity Must Solve Social 

Problems or the East Will 

Reject It.W. H HAYWARD C0-, Ltd.• 18, 81, 19, 91, 93 Princess 
Street

WILCOX BROS.Rev. J. J. McGee kill preached a Christ
mas sermon in St. Matthew’s Presbyterian 
church laet night. Hie subject was 
“Jesus, the Son of Joseph.” He said:Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you cany m Employers Liability Policy } If not you ere taking 
big chances under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act We_are 
experts in providing the protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <L Ritchie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

The influence of Jesus 1» a tact In human 
life, and this fact Is Independent of all our 
explanations of it. A study of earlier civil
isations show us that the great lines of Jew
ish, Greek and Reman history converged ini 
the advent of Jesus ae a focus. These civ-1 
lllzatlons worked out the purposes of God 
and Jesus was the fulfilment of their best 
aspirations. The deep heart of the nations 
always desired the revelation of such an 
Incarnation as he revealed. The Hebrewe 
can no more claim Him as the.r especial 
property than they can claim the sunbeam, j 
In every real sense He Is the Son of 
and His coming Is not the advent of a new] 
doctrine but a new life. The character at 
Jesus, which la the real gospel, is the prop
erty of the world and Its most cherished 
possession. This fact is independent of all 
theories regarding His birth from the gods. 
His Atonement on the cross or all the theories 
by which a real or spurious piety hae sought 
to account tor His Influence.

The Impression He made, the Influence Ae 
acquired, Issued In the story et a miraculous 
birth. Yet the story of a miraculous birth 
does not explain the character of Jeeus, but 
the character does explain the exietenee of 
the story. It was the way in which the 
tried to explain so rich and varied a 
by which they tried to account for a spirit 
of such unselfish eerrlce In a selfish world, 

The earlier Hebrews regarded Him as an 
avatar of one of their mlghtleet prophets; 
His mother formed no opinion but cherished 
Hie dark sayings In her sword-pierced spirit; 
His brother» regarded Him at no Unprac- 

dreamer and crack-brained visionary; 
an Imaginative scribe thought to solve the 
problem of His personality by the beautiful 
fable of a birth from the gpde. This fable, 
while It Is a splendid tribute to the char
acter of Jesus, end while it may always be 
an aid to piety, has not helped u« forward 
In the quest for truth and It baa unfortunate
ly cast a wholly undeserved suspicion upon 
the humble family of Naxareth.

Today we are turning away from the fic
tions of a miraculous conception and an Im
maculate conception, and realizing that the 
eurreote of human life that united in the 
character of Jeans bore through bidden chan
nel», from sources lost to view, the strength 
and weaknees at the race, and tbnt It Is al
together In accord with the spirit of Jesus 
to refuse to regard those sources tu any life 
as common or unclean.

Jesus la unique because He lived His own 
counsels of perfection. These are some of 
them: Be bumble, he glad to oerve, he that 
spends bis life freely shall save it Judge 
not, consider the beam In thine own eye.

Speaking m the Every Day Club Yesterday Me Says the '“t^t*W Ww ^
__ „ , . to the utmost extremity. Love those who en-

Canada Temperance Act is the Best Law on the Statute 5SF5
Book and St. Mm is Certain to Adopt It—Thome lodge

The true disciple today seeks freedom and 
Belf-expresslou ter bis Ht», and we beet 
honor the founder- of Christianity- by tee ef
fort nobly to live our own Itvee, by particl- 

. . .. .OK ., - nation to tbe spirit of original insight, by
Hen. Robert Maxwell addressed a male quartette, and solos by Mies Cora ihe effort to perfect our own personality 

crowded house at the livery Day Club Colwell and B. H. Itrown. The accom- *?ter I18 kind and according to Its opportuni- last evening, and delivered one of the pamets were Mrs. Chalmers and Miss “coâmmd1 5?tbtei?tawmp^e°bôpeH of 

most vigorous temperance addregges heard Kennedy. 1 Jesus who 2,000 years ago succeeded In Im-
there this year. He declared himeen The president took occasion to refer to pressing tbe eternal spirit of brotherhood 
uncompromisingly against the liquor trat- the late T. ,6. Simmg as a friend of the “0*£Sa?aUv* Sîl^'ln^lpf”^ l^*mwtog! 
be. Quoting irojn an English paper a dub, who had epoken from its platform, 0f brotherhood and peace to men of good 
statement that drunkenness was a crime contributed to its funds, and expressed will, it has not' solved the world’s problem» 
and the drunkard therefore a criminal, his sympathy with every agency to help 7!* s^otTs nwèu’at hotbeds'
Mr. Maxwell took issue with it and de- men to he men. thl'‘rtïh tbreog^surfelL‘«8?'&?th,”S
dared that drunkenness was a disease and Rev. A. B. Cohoe will be the speaker poverty. We have been so careful to wor-
the criminal in the case was the liquor next Sunday evening and the ladies’ ?^=^.sU,foefniv,«a9!maf».0?h.ts«n ’ï? iulï,9
traffic. quartette and choir, of Brussels street gut it ia Hie life and not bel?ef In any

Referring to the Scott act as the beet Baptist church will sing. theories of His life that must save the world,
piece of legislation yet placed upon the Yesterday afternoon, J. Wendell Me- If we are to give the gospel to aUthe world 
statute booits, he referred to the victory Cosh, secretary of the club, delivered to ^us^couquer ourselves9by tbego"pei 
in Westmorland and the one laet winter interesting talk to the men present, out- we can hope to conquer others by It. The 
in Fredericton, and declared hie belief lining tbe development of the club, ite people of the Bast will not accept a n-w 
that if a vote were taken in St. John the, aims and its work, and forecasting the ^“^It Christianity does net so*v,P the 
act would be earned here, ihe liquor | work when it ia metalled in its own hall great social problem» here it cannot solve 
traffic was responsible for ninety per cent.1 after New Year’s. It was an inspiring the **1»® problem» there, 
of the poverty, seventytive per cent, ot j address, full of encouragement for the ,„Ina Savio^Tvlouled b”8 h?raan com°rore??y 
the insanity, and as recently shown by members. Mr. Mcvosh is the author of and covered with the shreds aqd patches of 
Rev. Dr. Flanders, was in the last year the club’s motto, nto help men to bo a defunct ecclesiastical system there is little 
in this city responsible Tor about ninety j men.’” ^tWo/tee 'mystic9 aïd''ec^e'y toTttS
per cent, of the criminal cases before the | L. V incent presided at the Thome emotionalist, a theory and dream for the
police court. I Lodge temperance meeting yesterday af- religionist. The time is here to make Jeeus

The speaker declared himself against ' ternoon in Haymarket Square hall. The To'know^Him is ”to'°love Him.01 tb° WQr1*1" 
the tralhc because it produced nothing, musical programme included a solo by 
and because it debased men and robbed Mrs. M. A. Thome and duet by Miss 
homes of their comfort and protection. Dora Beyea and J. A. Beyee.
With eloquence Mr. Maxwell dwelt upon R. B. Addison delivered an eloquent and 
evil effects of the drink habit, and quoted instructive address. He spoke of the place j 
extracts from the poets, with dramatic , Canada is taking among the nations of the i

world, and said the high standing to I 
Referring to the Every Day Club, he 1 which she aspired would not be attained i The Ironmaster HSS Donated 

spoke of it in the highest terms and de- alone by the development of her national 
clared it should be provided with a pec- resources, her wheat fields, her forests 
manent home. It was doing excellent mines and fisheries, but must be brought 
work, hot only in seeking to get men to about also by sustaining sobriety arid 
live sober anil helpful lives, but in its righteousness in the lives of the people. A 
work on the playgrounds in summer. He law prohibiting the sale of liquors should 
appealed to men to support it. ' be placed on the statute books. The speak-

The musical programme was of exccp- er closed with an eloquent appeal for 
tional excellence, including a flute solo more earnest labor in this direction, 
by Mr. Stokes, violin solo by Mr. Har-1 Rev. L. A. McLean will address the 
risen, selections by the Kxmouth street1 meeting next Sunday.

f !
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banka, Corporation* or private 
individuals.

■!» Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

■

CONSULTATION FREE 
.Wwtigatrons etrictly confidential. Office»: 

Id-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S. 
!.. J. KHLERJ, 

Sept, tor Maritime Province».

Man,

CHARLES WESLEY’S BI-CENTENARY

It Was Made the Subject of an Eloquent Sermon by Rev. 

James Crisp in Zion Church Last Evening.

ae tall and the other asOne is 
abort.

Telegraph messages were sent to Sheriff
atchedTibbitts at Andover and he 

Constable MacRae, who arrived 
4 o’clock after a drive of twenty-five miles, 
and went on into the woods. A. R, Foe- 
ter, chief of the G. I- P. police, who was 
at Bristol was notified, and has struck 
off across country to the Miramiehi to 
head the Italians off in that direction. 
He will work hack towards this point. 

Owing to the distance from a telephone, 
it is not expected that word of the men 
being captured will be brought in tonight. 
A* they will not have much more than 
two hours start and their tracks are 
easily followed their chances of escape arc 
considered slight.

disp 
d h

The Gift of Gifts j
ere at

Tn Zi«n pilin',-h last evening Rev. James. had almost said his gift ot inspiration—Withto Aion euutcn net evening, wWoh he make6 everythin* external traes-
Criep, tbe pastor, preached a special ser- late tbe varied phenomena of hie Interior 
«on In observance of tbe 200th anniver
sary of the oirth of Cberlee Wesley. Rbv.
Dr. G. M. Campbell offered prayer and 
read tbe lesson- Rav, Mr. Crisp said:

December ot this year marks the bicenten
ary of tbe birth of Charles Wealey. Two 
hundred years ago, today Charles Wesley, 
the poet of Methodism; Was born. Fletcher 
ot Saltoun In a letter to Montrose Bald, “I 
knew a very wise man that believed thet,
If a man were permitted to make all the 
ballads, b# need not care who should make 
the law» of a nation.’’ This attractive cloud 
of exaggeration Is surcharged with a large 
amount ot pblloeophy. Fletcher need the 
word "ballad" In a general sen»e as equiva
lent to a papular song, breathing national 
sentiment, easily understood and retained In 
the memory, passing from lip to lip and 
wherever eung kindling and suetslntog en
thusiasm. Thus the ballad or popular hymn 
has ever been a powerful Instrument 
formation of public opinion and the devel
opment ot a national or denominational spirit.

Many nations, peoples, or lnatltutlons that 
have obtained eminence have bed their own 
literature of this kind and have been greatly

ester have made their own contributions ot 
eongs and bymns and these beve played a 
very Important part.

Tfce secret of tbs power domiciled in tbe vv—_ ■rh«Ch exoresees so simply end yet so
5!SSetoWji»cov5?m:The idea ê»r«ss<tà *is accurately the desires end feelings ot true 
ncult to discover. Tbe idea expressed i^ni Christians a hymn which is favorite every1 ted to lay hold ot tbe popular Imagination; ^»"«iaD6. a nymn goita i» «rente
it is clothed Hn- terms which attract apd wne"’ , „ , ,n
interest; there ie simplicity and directness Jeau» lov» of my soul 
of thought, earnestness of feeling, force of Let me to Thy bosom fly. 
language, rythmical flow of word», and their “I would rather have written that hymn 

iâtoptatlQ» to pay*»1*; a*4 emojMop. ,Tfc? hymn 0j Wesley*».'5- shifr the «Rev> H. W> Beecher, 
W tffc veligloue lïfè ie at once a natural '«than to hare the fame of all tbe kings that 
mode of utterance and a stimulant to emo- ever eat on tbe earth. It js more glorioue.
lion; and Its influence on doctrinal thought, ^ m'ore power in it. I would rather bt
spiritual sentiment, rellgjous worship and the author of that hymn than to hold the 
Christian character ie very frmt. The words wealth of the richest man in New York. He 
of the hymn stay in the memory when doc- wm die. He is dead, and does not know it. 
trfnes expreseed in formulae are forgotten He will pass, after a little while, out of 
and almost unconsciously they educate a peo- men's thoughts. What will he have done that 
pie in theology and religion. But they do will stop trouble, or encourage bope?^ His 
•ven more than this, they surround tbe soul money will go to his heirs, and they will dl-
witb an atmosphere of religious sentiment viae it. And they will die, and it will go
which fires ite love and seal, soothes in sor- to their heirs-
row, gives ponrage in conflict, intensifies its t^ree 0r four generations everything
longings, and exalts its rgptures and enjoy- comes to the ground again for redistribution, 
ments. Bacred hymns are more instrumental But bymn will go en singing until tbe 
in tile culture of the heart than treatises and ia8t trump Brings 
confessions of faith which have been given and then, I think, it 
to us with more authority and on which, as |jp to the very

,1E!
life.

"Ne Cbriittan poet baa more fully express
ed the hopes and feari, the griefs and lope, 
the struggles and triumphs, Of a eoul full 
bent for the Kingdom ot God, nor excited In 
such a eoul a louder and longer echo. What 
other writers ot hymns mostly employ mech
anically, and that with varied effect, Charles 
Weeley always uses with aa ethereality ap
proaching ae near pare eplrttuality .llxelt as 
material emblem» can possibly reach. Hie 
like In this reepect the obureb will 
probably never see again. He I» not alone 
the Aeapb of Methodism, but ot the entire 
Christian Church."

We would not be expected here to specify 
the hymns by which this wonder

ful composer has enriched the devotional 
treasury of tbe church. But lu tebipg 
examples we find It difficult because ot 
uniform exoellenoe to make a selection. Dr. 
Watte did not scruple to say that that single 
poem, Wrestling Jacob, was worth all tbe 
vereea be himself bed written,

’’Come, O thou Traveller unknown, 
Whom «OH I hold, but cannot see!"

One critic says, "Tbe great force of Ite 
thoroughly English expression; the complete 
finish and rhythm ot Its verse; tie âtra.gbt- 
forward ease, without any mere straining at 
elegance; and the minuteness and general 
beauty ot Its application ef tee narrative, 
have won the commendation ot all competent 
oritlcs." I may call-yeur attention to that

Is one of th# superior piano» we have in stock, and are giving special prices 
for Christina* and holiday trade. A piano is now recognised ae part of the 
furniture and part of the education, and is almost indiepenaable. We have 
a very large stock that muet be cleared out before the end of the year, at 
stock taking time. It would pay you to take advantage of tbie special sale, 
if you intend to. buy a piano in the next year. Our stock conaisto of

tical

-I -.
*} ♦meet »

■
Local Hebrew» who were spoken to last 

night knew nothing of any from thia 
eitv noddling at Plaster Rock or vicinity.

in detail

Gerhard Heintzman
Brinsmead, Nordheimer
The Celebrated 
New Scale Williams
Martin»Orme and Others

a few 
their

v'

HON. ROBERT MAXWELL SAYS
SCOn ACT IS SURE TO COME

Tktor the
s'i

11 s a :

!i
I

Organa by eevcral leading makers. We also have bargains in «lightly 
need pianos and organ». Caah or easy terme.

We have a fine stock also of Phonographs, Gramaphonee, Violins, and 
other email musical instrumente.

Don’t fail to make an early selection. Open evening*.

Meeting. -. . • \ . ■ - . . ti

:

iThe W. Ha Johnson Co., Limited
7 Market Square, St John. N. B.

Sydney, C. B.
t

Also, Halifax, N. Sgo en elaglug until tbe 
forth the angel band; 

; It will mount up on some
___________ ... ........................ presence ot God. I would

to exact expression, more reliance may be rather have written such a hymn thap to 
placed. have heaped up all the treasures of the rlcb-

In adapting tbe phraee 1 have quoted from „t man on the globe. A man may be very 
her one might say: Let me make the useful and Influential, and not be rich."

Many dying Christians have made portions 
Creeds have often 0f this hymn their last utterance upon earth.

New Glasgow, N, S.
;

We 
beforeFletcher one mlg , 

hymne of tbe ebureb and I care not wbo 
formulates her creeds. Holly, Mistletoe, Evergreen
KÜÆV • K te\y Ufe’ot I» b,mn. of Adoration wo find; O.For a 

,aml,y' ,be CbUrCb an'’ Good The0 Unfalhomed S»

grlfllurmhhe^Kmarr/wlHavTln0:
&T|,rwdoerk0«%tibrKT.lro.dbdlvlh« who God of My Whore Gracious Power
mould tbe doctrine» o' -evelatlon into a ay»1 hTy”n® Hi’ JZa
tem, the eloquent pteacnera who publish sal- And. Jesus the Name High Over all, and 
vat Ion, tbe champions ot tbe truth wbo de- Arise My Soul Arise. ,
fend It against Its foes are all doing a noble In hymne on the Nativity or Christmas 
work But some of our sacred songs and hymns, we And: Hark the Herald Angels 
holy hymns contain tbe doctrines ot revela- Sing, and fling AH In
lion, they publish tolvation. defend the In hymns on the Sacrifice of ChrlBt we
number^ ^ 106X16009 ° ^ 28’^*^«^*5* WU? ^ '
*OhaWe6°Wes1ev' ie not now our only poet In hymns on the death of Christ, we And: 
nor are all his good hymne, but only a small jeli^Drâ^9 NlSh!* Ml Y*
still wVthtoklheUholdalDa°justIOpre-<em1nencè In hymne on the résurrection of Christ, or 

Vmnnr the nobto hymn-wrl e™ who Easter hymns, we find: Sons of God Trlum- 
have fo”oweed in b.s eteps^nd taken their Phant Rise, and Chrlet the Lord 1. Risen To-

{arlte 'ândhprècîoue ‘conTributions. Consider- In hymns on the Ascension, we find: Hall 
inrgg1henstcPaHed0more0b70^bdUtrd sympathetic the Da, That See, Him R.ss, end Our Lord 
theology of these times it may be cause tor le Risen from the Dead, 
wonder that there la so much of his that is 
•till classed among the most choice and beau
tiful portions of hymoology. In bis hymns 
there is doctrinal clearuess, poetic merit, a 
passionate glow, and a spiritual fervor rare
ly eurpassçd if ever equalled.

Perhaps any one who has been brought UP ,
in a Methodist home of the past generation! Yesterday afternoon was memorable m 

k with the habits of that time, who learned the history of Centenary church Sunday 
i these hymns at hie mother’s ®lde- school. The near approach of Christmas

S2yUlti?*noon0a*ndgere!tog of tong ago, into was marked by a collection for the ' de- 
Whose memory and heart they won their way serving poor of the city. At the same 
before he had any idea of theology at all, to i ^me eacjj cja88 presented to the superin-
1»eion*8tboy ohtidbood'Is^ncompeteiiTC pass tendent a miniature'Christmas tree on the 
anything like a critically correct judgment branches of which was suspended a cash 
upon them. But that very fact may be one offering for foreign missions.
So one 9hou9dCet'hink more htohly of these! There was a very large attendance, the 
hymns than he ought to think he le entitled number of pupils present being 268. On 
to forgiveness. | the conclusion of the lessons for the day,

It was not a household here ,îrî„iü ; one of the members from each class car-
«“1^feivExceptlonal^case0f*that lives have1 ried to the platform a decorated Christ- 
been formed by their charm, their power and | ma8 tree, eighteen inches high, bearing 
influence. Thousands on thousands of fam-1 an envelope containing the mission con- Vtlô«bhl1b^ad0ttmrve,luaMerChelp.a to the ! tribution. The.platorn, had been beauti- 

^Myork of religious teaching and training. ; fully decorated. At the back there was 
Many of our noblest characters have owed an ornamcntal fire place with a gas log
?f°To 'to”lr‘toflue=c7ean'deform.rtivr pow™" : and the wall around was hung with white 
Not a few of the noblest impulses by which ! crepe paper and evergreens. As each tree 
men have been stirred may be traced back was delivered the superintendent placed 
to the simple yet Umpiringi?crd8T°J p it in position on a large pyramid.
BhobnvTto«n*.rel=«dinŒ; l.T*ho"| In addition to the offering for foreign 
in colleges and in churches where these • WOrk, each clase presented goods and
hymns have neen sung and have been I m0ncv for distribution among the deserv-
teachtogs bav^cct tecn'IhTtoas, oonored.mg poor of the congregation and city, 
among men or tbe less earnest and devoted There were groceries of all kinds, apples, 
members ot the church of Christ. oranges, raisins, candies, and orders for
onC.b"fe8th^eTreariigbu11* tee'TbriBtcoal. The members of the primary classes 
church and the more we consider the nature contributed a line collection of dolls arid 
and extent of the work be accomplished the automatic and other toys. These were 
more fully we shall be convinced oj thia . :i o l|D on the platform. Ihe value.o ,peBakP-!athaentdLav80kuta.npd|,ia,,7heT of the whole"was probate more than $100, 

dent Christian sentiment, tbe paselonate love ;n addition to a goodly sum of money, 
of the Saviour—whose birth and life, whose erjnz for foreign missions was also
miracles and parables, whose say.ngs end suf- ' . * . ..feringe, whose sacrifice and death, whose large, being about $i0. .
resurrection and sojourn, whose ascension The Sunday school ot ht. David 3 
and glory he loved to sing—the lofty aspire- ci,urc.], yesterday afternoon contributed 
tl0,M,'mUet, and6<1tehbtloyou9' antlclpationsaex- largely of cash and seasonable goods for 
pressed in* those hymns which were his rich the relief ot the deserving poor, there 
llgacy and permanent bequest to the Church about 260 scholars and each brought
•f Christ in itil lands. fl,etinfir„ighed one potato with them as part of theirBr~k?yn d1vtoe9S,Tere “arelto.s to ^n.rest offering. In addition, ho,,,,, of the classes 

John probably excelled in logical faculty and brought toy*, groceries, canned goods, etc. 
administrative ability, but Charles ^®n(ls Other* brought money, which totalled 
unrivalled ae the sweetest lyrist the «.x IWhVm schnnl Iihh undertakentian church has hitherto produced. The $20.00. id a school has untiei taken
greatest charm of his verse is not alone the to send Ohnetmas cheer to nfleen lami- 
smoothnesb of its numbers, or the choice and jjeg> Hntj the goods contributed yesterday
£>ahymutot7living o^de^rted/lias^ver'yet will be made up ,nto baskets Thursday 
Approached him; but In bis magic skill—we and earned lound Lhiieititiuti morning.

Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes. Sweet Potatoes Squash 
Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery. Freeh Lettuce, 

Kedish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

CHICKENS,

and O God, of

GEESE
CITY MARKET

Telephone 636

TURKEYS,

J. E. QUINN.
j-I

CARNEGIE AIDS A
MONCTON CHURCH

t Meaziea—"Whaur'a Bulggrla, Anoeraon? 
Ahdersen—"tfs awa' doon somewhere abtot 

the Eastern Question. D’ye no into , that ■ 
whaur auld Qledstone used te get hte atreoi. 
ties fraet”

:

The Uniqueeffect.
:

$2,325 to an Organ Fund in 
the First Baptist Church.

position occupied by Butter-Nut Breed 
owing to Ite SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has bad the usual effect la provoking 
a crop of ’make-believe»’’—’‘Imitation 
Is the alncereat form of flattery." 
These have a certain eutward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Breed, whilst 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the 
geautoe article te a spurious Imita
tion, look tor thle label

Everything 
In Bolls

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
HELP THE POOR

î Dressed Dolls, 6c„ 
Me., He., to 14.». 
Undressed Dolls, lc„ 
4c.. 80. to |«.75. Rub
ber Dolls. I2c„ 18c., 
25c. to ISO. Flush 
tolls. 65c., 90c. to 

81,2ft. Rag Dolls. 6c. 
and 12c. Wooden 
Dolls, lo and 2c. 
Mechanical Dolls 40c 
ind 46c. Musical 
Dolls. 81.25 each. | 
Eequlmo Dolls, 28c. 
each. Kid Della. 10c!

to 84.85.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20—In the First 
Baptist church today Pastor DoqkereU 
read a communication from Andrew Car- 
agie offering a donation of $2,325 towards 
the new organ. An appeal waa made by 
Rev. Mr. Dockerell for the balance re-

*

1 edrnl Sunday school picnic, $1,328.78; St. 
Peter’s pichic, $993.77; and other amounts

CATHOLIC INSTIlUriONS "S1Ln^Ch^L^Xtion. for the I than

quired and more than $2,100 was subscrib- 
led. ihe new organ which ie to cost more

ORPHANS CARED TOR IN

$4,000 is to be purchased at once
-------- -------- I orphans will be taken on Friday next, KrKj 18 expected to be installed by Easter.

I Christmas day, and Bishop Casey invited 
Bishop Casey Tells Of the Work the generosity of the people for this,

, v . Tl h m ' their principal official work of charity, railway brotherhoods will have candidates
Ot the Year iney nave NOW jj;s Lordship paid tribute to the devo- in the field in the civic contest in January.

,69 Children The Yew’.

K

15c., 25c.
Dolls Heads, 5c., 18c., lie. te 86c. Dolls 
Shoes and Stocking». 6c., 7c. Our big atooh 
of Toya and Holiday Fancy Good» la now 
ready.

It ia now definitely announced that the

g

Candidates named are Charles J. Mc
Carthy, machiniet, ward three; Con. H. B. i 
Gordon, ward two; II. H. Ayer, alderman-1 
at-large; Owen Cameron, ward one. It is 
understood all with tbe exception of the 
latter have consented to run.

The Moncton Victorias have been noti
fied by M- P- A- A. A. officials that the 
Star trophy will be sent to Moncton to 
defend, last year’s play for the trophy be
tween Fredericton and Amherst being de
clared illegal, due to tbe Capitals being
professionalized. The Amherst Ramblers vvhwwvvwvv^vvvwvvvvvvw 
will play Moncton 'here for tbe trophy 
early in January, the dates to be named 
by Amherst. The defenders of the cup 
will probably be the same lineup as the 
Victorias had last )’ear.

Moncton curlers had their first game on 
Saturday, playing at Amherst, where they 
won by seven points in a three-rink game.

Rumors are afloat aa to something do
ing in 
near
oat for several parties since the election.
A prominent temperance man said last 
night that Moncton waa pretty dry now, 
but it would be drier within a very abort 
time. Tbe hotel men, he said, might as 
well make up their minde first aa laat to 
quit the liquor buainesa. There are a num- 
lier of jail commitments hanging over the 
heads of hotel and saloon keepers.

In the Cathedral on Christmas day 
there will be masses at 6. 7, 8 and 9 

A statement of the number of chdd- ££ek’ and grand pontifical mass at 11 

ren in the Roman Catholic Oiphanages in 
the city and the funds contributed for 
their support in the year just closing, was 
read by His Lordship Bishop Casey at 
9 o’clock mass in the Cathedral yesterday.
At the first of the year there were in 
the institutions in Cliff street and at Sil
ver Falls, 174 children—seventy-one girls 
and 103 boys. There were admitted dur
ing the year, eighteen girls and twenty 
boys. There were twenty girls and nine
teen boys taken by relatives or placed in 
homes, and one child died during the 
year. There are now in the institutions 
sixty-five girls and 104 boys, coming from 
parishes as follows: Cathedral, eighty- 
eight; St. Peters, thirty-two; St. John 
the Baptist, eighteen; Holy Trinity, six;
St. Rose’s, nine; Church of the Assump
tion, three, and other parishes, thirteen.

During the year the sunt of $0.244.88 
was received for the support of the or
phans, including: Christmas collection,
Cathedral 8888.40: St. Peter’s. $250; St.
John the Baptist. *249.60; Holy Trinity,
$184.79; St. Patrick’s Day Collection,
Cathedral *328; St. John the Baptist.
$47.04; Holy Trinity, $45.65; Father Mat
thew Association entertainment, $440.53;
St. Peter’s collection and entertainment,
$303.13; St. Rote's entertainment $100;
St. Patrick's entertainment, $100; Cath-

ceipts-

Arnold’s Department Store the guarantee qa ovary teat
85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1766-

BRANCH STORE, 687 MAIN STREET.G. W. GANONG ILL
A St. Stephen telephone message re

ports that (jr. VV. Uanong, ex-M. JP., is 
quite ill at hie home there. He was 
taken rick on Fricjay and complications 

Wlfile he was somewhat improved 
last night his friends are quite anxious 
about him. Two physicians have been in 
attendance.

HUGH H. McLBAN. K. Ç„ M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

GREAT SALE ofCompliments 
of the Season

^WV^VWWWVWWVyVWWVWV

set in.

Men’s & Ladles’ UnderwearMcLfAM & McGLOAN, 
Gmnerai Insurance Agents,

97 prinea Wm JFtrmeU • Jit* John, Af. BWhy Docs It Curt' Men's & Buis’ Sweaters, etcScott Act enforcement in the very 
future. In fact it is stated papers are

Not because It Is Sarsaparilla, 
but because It la a medicine oi 
peculiar merit, eompoaed of more 
than twenty different remedial 
agonte effecting phenomenal 
cures of trouoles ef the blood, 
stomach, liver and bowels.

Thus Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures scrof
ula, eczema, anemia, catarrh, nervous
ness, that tired feeling, dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, and builds up the system.

Get Hood’s Snrsapnrilla today. Pre
pared by O. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

.Every Woman
m u interested and should knowA M A rfvEl W hlrjfna^pray

^ Lr

iiLu

The tonnage on New York canals this 
— totalled $3,051,877 ton,, worth ^

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and design! 
satisfaction -guaranteed.

from

or-

? HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street.

)
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*
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS

-AT—

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 16 Ex-Convict No. 999”16 , « «

BY THE DRAMAGRAPH CO.
iOO Prince», 1U Bruraeto, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West. p
| “My Honey Moon”
I Miss Edwards.
J “Good Old Country Days”
1 Mr. Cairns.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations, arc 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. Rivals for a Week

Howling Comedy.
tor *1.09 ;22 lbs. Hest Cano Granulated Sugar 

$4.40 per cwt.
Choice Seeded Raleins, 9c. pkge.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge, 4 i°r

Colonial Virginia
American History.

New Comediesb^HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ^6
I

25c
Xmas,Stockings, 5?.. size, 3 for 5c e 

I Xmas Stockings, 10c. size 5c. each.
I Xmas Stockings, 1&* size. 10c. each.

Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 15c. each. 
I Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.

Nuts, 15c. lb. 2 lb. for 33c, ! 
Oranges from 15c. dozen up.

Long loud laughs.

Orchestral Hits| Mixed
j Sweet Oranges 
! Figs, 10c. lb., 3 for 23c. 

Datee, 7c., lb, 4 for 25c. 
Prunes, 9c., lb,
8 Bars Barker’

WANTEDHELP WANTBD-FEMALB Whole bunch of them.ENGRAVERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Prunes-, 9c., lb, 3 for 25c. 
8 Bars Barker’s Soap. 25c 
We are also selling a Only 4 Days More for Jingles

— GREAT FEATURE ON WEDNESDAY.

WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR . VTTANTED—FLAT OF 4 OR 5 ROOMS, cen- 
VV large Canadian city, email family, good y > tral location, moderate rent. Communi- 
wages. Apply at once, MISS BOWMAN, 1UI cate with J. T., Time» Office. 2555-tf.
Princess street.

large assortment «I 
Dolls, Books. Toys, Magic Lanterns, Toilet 
Sets and many other Christmas Toys a- 
low prices.

. C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water Street Telephone 982.F gravers.

:

I XX7ANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, BOARD IN 
Tt PIOffite Nortl1 ^*25'—12 23

■
VVUTEMM°^ALATNEDRNWRSBwôiÇi4An 
Sydney Street 2433-tt

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
COSTLY CIGARS

HIS ONLY LUXURY
AT THEHER CHRISTMAS GIFTmWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M., Times Office. 2180—tt

TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE AC-CORDINO 
11 to underwriters by R- Durham. Blec- 

i trie wiring and supplice. Electric Mis 
: specialty. 408 Main.- 'Phone Main 215».

TT7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
W highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 1012-tf

( OPERA HOUSEP.i'sfcurg Girl Gets a NewSon-in- 
Law for Mother.

\TE7ANTBD—BY GENTLEMAN, ONE FUR- 
VY nished room, without meals, central. 
Private family preferred. State terms.^ ^Ad-

ANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
Small family. Ap- Strange Ways of Late Harry Bar* 

nato, Multimillionaire — Re
markable Dinner Given at Close Pittsburg D^ i&^when Mm He»u

. Nichols, wife of the wealthy president ot
of Russo-Jap War—Room fixed the Liberty Brewing Company, answered

Up L ke the Veldt.

TO7._____
H eral house work, 
ply MRS. V. A. PORTER, 73 Queen^rtreet.FLORISTS ACT, THIS WEEKdrese G. C. D. Box 261. City. V

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

XX7ANTED—LADIES TO CALL AND SEE 
V V new china and Christmas novelties at 
MISS BOWMAN'S, 111 Princess street 23—tf

TTOLLY, MISTLETOE, DECORATING
Ssr- TULTRS%ï5rWÎ
Store: 78-31. Greenhouses. JERE McAULIFFEMISCELLANEOUS

her telephone yesterday, the voice ot 
Sarah, her only daughter, who disappear
ed last Friday, came faintly over the wire: 

LICSuiS^o,/tiî.MIhLtAlÎSvtt?T5?L?M?th London, Dec. 18—Harry Barnato, who “I haven’t forgot you, mamma. I’ve got 
business, love, marriage, or anything you died the other day, was one of the multi- your Christmas gift. He’s fine. It’s a new 
wish to know. Will tell you. lucky days, millionaires of whom the général public : son-in-law. Shall I bring him home?” 
UFEh8PARTNER;; thi^e^th of your Ute. knew and saw very little. Some years Miss Nichols started dowh town last 
etc. Take your opportunity before I leave ago bis fortune was computed at bit,- Friday, saying she would do some shop- 
town. PROF. A. S. GACKIEWICZ, 30 000,000 sterling. His saving alone amounit- phag, and, among other things, she prom- 
aaMe9npSS,: excep?Sunday^°Fee 50*oanti? ed to several hundreds of thousands of ,sed to bring her mother home a nice 

2484-2-24. pounds a year, for to a great extent he Ohnstmas gift. On her journey she met
lived frugally, his one luxury being good: Albert Schwartzkopf,' a bookkeeper, with 
cigars, which hè smoked incessantly. whom she eloped to Wellsburg, W. Va.

A good many stories are told of his Schwartzkopf had called up the house 
thrift, but most 6f them are apocryphlal. Saturday, but Mrs. Nichols would have 
Still is is probable that in récent j none of him. When Sarah telephoned 
years he never spent as much in a year; Mrs. Nicholas relented and told Sarah to 
as he received in a month. He seemed bring the “Christmas gift” home, 
to live in a curly brimmed hat, black 
frock coat, with a large scarf, in Which 
he wore a large diamond or pearl. Thus 
attired he went every .morning to til 
offices of the Diamond Syndicate, where 
he smoked cigars all the time, .^fter 
lunch, which he ate in the office, he 
would go to his own room, still wearing 
the silk hat, and sleep in his chair for an 
hour or two.

He wynt to South Africa to make his 
living as a Wandering juggler. He sent 
for his younger brother, Barney, to join 
him in the early days of the diamond 
fields, and the two brothers started as 
diamond dealers, Barney’s genius for 
finance soon showed itself, and with as
tonishing rapidity the enormous wealth of 
Barnato Bros, was built up.

One of Harry Barnato’s proudest pos
sessions was a cheque for £5,006,000, 
bearing Barney’s signature, which he 
kept in a frame. He was fond of ex
plaining that this was the last link in the 
chain of negotiations for the amalgama
tion qf De Beers and the Kimberley com-

To the last Harry Barnato" looked 
like a retired showman than a magnate 
of finance. He raced a little, bill not 
with the keeness or on the scale Of his 
nephews, the Joels. He was a great au
thority on the music halls, which he at
tended. regularly, although never wearing 
evening dress.

He was the hero of. one of London’s 
most famous freak dinners. After the 
conclusion of the Russo-Japanese War be 
entertained twelve other millionaires at 
the New Gaiety. The Duke of Connaught,
Rooms were got up to represent a scène 
on the veldt.

The floor was covered with sand; 
boulders, quartz, veldt carts and bags of 
gold dust were strewn about, and a min
er’s tent stood in the middle, with a 

gh wooden wash handstand beside it, 
bearing the notice, “Please wash your, 
hands before sitting down to eat.” The 
banquetting hall was a representation in 
little of Port Arthur, and the waiters 
were made up as Boers and Kaffirs.

In the centre of the table was a large : 
tank, in which floated model Japanese' 
warships overlooked by a miniature Port 
Arthur. When the guests entered the 
room it was in semi-darkness, and at the 
moment of their entry fireworks blazed 
out from the warships and the forts.

PALMIST AND ASTROLOGERT71 ANC Y WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
Ü Cake. 68c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger
main street

AND HIS SUPERB STOCK CO.

Matinees Wednesdays, Chri 
and Saturdays

for same.
C| Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 

230 pjn. are inserted the same day.
({Tunes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 

and will receive as prompt

GASOLINE ENGINES stm|
T74INB OIL PAINTINGS.—JUST WHAT 
J? you want for Christmas and Wedding 
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. 
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR
RELL, 20 Waterloo street 2564-1—14.ri Sfl&AS Sftjg&sf

In shape tor another year. 14 North Whan.

advanced vaudeville.New plays, new 
Nothing like It Been In yeare.

TONIGHTTZTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK- 
XI ed Beane, Plea, Tea. Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Bleoulta. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street. $5,000 REWARDjæi

ssn BiRRMTrr.m.ra
LOSTs

T OST—ON SUNDAY, DEC. 6, A GOLD 
XJ cross and chain, between Cedar and foot 
of Kennedy streets. Finder please leave at 

2569-12-22.

TVflRS MoGRATH—VOCAL AND iSSTRU- 
ixL mental Teeoker, 44 Wentworth streetevening, j

and careful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

Wednesday and Thursday—Why He Divorce^

Friday and Saturday—How Baxter Butted1* 
In. A melodrama with excitement and laugh
ter all the time.

Wednesday Matinee—The Tramp Detective. 
Christmas Matinee—An Outcast of Society. 
Saturday Matinee—Why He Divorced Her.
Vaudeville—The Hub City' Comedy Four. 

The highest priced and best singing comedy 
quartette on the vaudeville stage.

Night prices, 16, 25, 35, 80.
Wednesday and Saturdav Matinee, 10 and

Christmas Matinee. 2S conta to alL

tvthis office.
groceries TX7ANTKD.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

VV chairs, bureaus, old bran fenders, ple- 
George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 

116 Germain street.

- f
TO LET

On Friday evening last, an official visit 
was ' paid to Comhill, Kings county, 
division, Sons of Tempérance, by the G. 
W. P., E. S. Hennigar, and the P. G. W. 
P», Rev. Charles Flemington. After a 
business session, the meeting was thrown 
open to the public and addresses were 
made by the chairman, Thomas Stockton, 
and Messrs. Flemington and Hennigar, 
and a short programme carried out.

Comhill division members were com
plimented on their hall and the flourish
ing state, of the division.

lures of
CENTRE:

Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Piece» Strert 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan; 29 Waterloo Street 
C. C Hughes & Co., 109 Bmseeli Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
RobtE. Coupe. 557 Mam Street 
E.J.Mahony. 29 Main Steel

WEST END:
W. G Wilson. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodne, 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Chadotte Street

VALLEY:
rw K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE.
O. D. Hanoon. Fairville. ____

hairdressing eTTHJRNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 
X room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 

W hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LTD., SI Charlotte street 
■Phone 1304.

mo LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS X for gentlemen lodgers, or would rent flat 
furnished. Apply 164 Princess street, or tel
ephone 1898, ring 11.

Y ADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR—HATH T ^Dressing, Manicuring
Massage. Scalp treatment ^islity Hato 

GraduateYork, Parlors, 11 Germala 8^ Phone
mOYS AND FANCY GOODS-THIS YEAR 
-L we have the, largest and beat * stock of 
Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever offer
ed! Buy at McORATH’S and save money. 
It is the cheapest and best place. Mc
GRATH’S DEPARTMENT AND FURNI
TURE STORE, 174 and 176 Brussels street

mo LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
X vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad
dress “E. F.” Times Office. 23-

20.

mo LET—UNFURNISHED FRONT AND 
X Back Parlor,' heated and 
tral.. Apply PARLOR, Times.

hotels

2572-12-23. The Nova Scotia schooner Adonis, Capt. 
Brown, from Port William (N. S.), for 
Havana, returned to this port again yes
terday for harbor. This schooner is having 
hard luck getting out of the Bay of Fundy 
with her cargo of potatoes. The first of 
last week she put in here with the loss of 
some sails, and now was compelled to re
turn by stress of weather.

FOR SALE

tri ïss’ïüïr
B. tiU-ULAtro. rrwriewr. ____

miinri

»mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
X good locality; can be had furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf
TTtOR SALE—FAST DRIVING MARE, 
X Weight, ten hundred. Price $125. Apply 
GEO. P. ALLAN, 29 Waterloo Street.

2669-12-23. ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Britain Friday Dee 25
Lake Manitoba ...............Saturday Jan. 2

Christmas Sailing
, -,

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES.»........... . $82.80 and up
LAKE MANITOBA .............. • 68.00

t-xtEST-BND house.—having pubch- 
WTsed the West-End House and retur- 
nlehed It I am 1

mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS A editable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

TjVOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X? » Douglas avenue. Possession given at 

. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 5. P. MelNERNBY, M. D. 1802-tf
once.
o'clock. if. J

T7VURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
Jc now till May 1st. Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms. Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 28L CITY. 2439-tf.

Ven. F. R. Blackburn, archdeacon of 
Manchester, Eng., is seriotmly ill.

moreT7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR X-J December; come early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest Improvements. 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 105 
Princess street odd. White Store.

HORSE CLIPPING
New ONE CLASS CABIN. 

LAKE ERIE, )
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. J

SECOND CABIN,

TIRING YOUR HORSE «> ™eclub 
n stables and have It clipped 
hoarding your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

RAILROADS 848.60 and $47.60
BOARDING

$48.75 andTJOARDINtf— S-OUR OR FIVE GKNTLE- 
D men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street. . 23—tf.

EMPRESSES ......
LAKE MANITOBA:

FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

iron founders 1 THIRD cabin.i
HdfEtSTTNION FOUNDRY * MACSUNH VOR*4' 

Chtolsts. Iron and Biyss Founders. 1

$aLTC 
. 27.80........wm

Compound Yacht Englnee, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8,'Roberta Boiler, Shaft Wheel, Pumps ang 
Condenser, ail complete.

Z k f

CHRISTMASVICTORIA HOTEL
KINO STREET: f 8T. JOHN. N. B.

TO LONDON.
Dec. 23bLake Michigan

RATE: Third Claes, $27.80. 
Call or address, 

HOWARD, D.P.A.,
St J<An. N. B.

AND

NEW YEAR’SF, S. Stephenson ® Co. C.P.R.AMERICAN DYE WORKS W. B.

17 and 18 Sydney St

D. W. McCormick, Prop.ST. JOHN, N. B.NELSON STREET ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FOR ROUND TRIP.

LOWEST
FARE

Going Dec. 21. 1908, to Jan, 1, 1900, In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 4, 1909.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Divis
ion, and '■ Eastern Division to and Includ
ing Montreal.

TO STtTIOMS WEST tE MONTREAL
ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE

BJS&Ltv TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING. OF 
D all kinds done In reaeenable time; alee 
dyeing of ladles' and gente' wearing »(>I*"k

■phone, office. 1828.

rose dufferin
FOSTER. BOND oa CO.

8CÎNG SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. R<

John H. Bond, Hunger

•‘HOLIDAY GIFTS”Hit end Marine inserenee
Cenneeticnt Fire Insurance Co.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

rou

MANUCURE PARLOR Useful and Ornamentali

thorough and practical course. Lowest rates patron. 42, S. side King aquara.
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address Main 970._______
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Broesells street ~

VROOM ft ARNOLD LOWEST
: «0 Prince Wm. Street Agents.

Jan. L 1909, good for return until Jan. 4.
A most beautiful line of Manicure and 

Toilet Seta, Canee in Sterling Silver,. Ster- 
Kne, Gilt, and Fisted, Real Japaneee 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 

best BARGAINS. Goods can be

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
* The great Uterine Tonic, and

P'11 only safe eflbctnal Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

sjsr' depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength-No. Ï, M ; No. % 

A 10 degrees stronger. |3; No. 3, 
•f fbr special eases, S6 per box. 

_ 5 Bold by all drrunrtsts. or sent 
r prepaid on 

Proepamph.

j909.
flrst-claee fare * toLowest one-way 

Montreal, added to lowest one-way first-, 
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29. 30 and 31, 1908, and Jam 1. 1909, good 
for return until Jan. 5, 1909.

Full particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 8L 
John, N. B. ___________

MILLINERY
CAFE

MT, makPug™LreductlonynAeU trim-
tor the Xmas trade. Feathersv->«TY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. ORDER 

VI cooking and chicken fry a specialty. A. 
u. smith. Open day and night

sr AMUSEMENTSmed millinery 
curled to order.

[pt of piico.
/ X. - Tree pamphlet. Address : THE 

e*erlEDiemiCO„T0Mirr0.OllT. VormertoWiMlso»*M^le^«WSale^fWSmM ^ 
STREET, oppoelte Trinity

TTNION CAVE. 04 MILL ST. FIRST- lU class meals at 20c. Meal tlekete, 6 for 
81. Boarding by the week, *3.Uu. H. KIN-

secure
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

JERE McAULIfEE OPENS
TONIGHT IN $5,000 REWARD

Tonight in the Opera House the Me-

posseœes heart interest, pathos and com- : TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
edv and gives Mr. McAuiiffe ample op-!
portunities to display his eccentricibes. i N^Mum tor Moncton (leave. IsUnd f g|
Each of the four acts is interesting and; m0. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp bel itoo,

~ ... the plot well brought out. Xhe indi- rolnt du Chene. Plctou and the 8yd- ? ^
A monument to Captain Cook, the ex- cations point to a large house tonight. Ow- jjo. 2ti-^ilxpresg* Iôr Pt du Chene Hail

ing to the depression in the theatrical pro- fax and Flctou ....................................... 12.4ti
» fession in the states, Mr. McAuiiffe bas se- ; go. Moncton ...................... .U.£
' cured a strong cast of players. Regarding : iss—Suburban for Hampton18.i*
, vaudeville features which will, prevent; No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 

long and tedious waits between acts Jere; N^V&prra,^MmctoK"‘iü'Üi- i
has secured the services of Ihe Hub City ney« ana Halifax .................................... 38.29
Comedy Four, singers, 'men comes Mile, j „ A NY person who Is the sole head of • 1
Laveau in the latest rarisian novelty ] TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. A family, or any male over 18 yeera 016, '
made famous in New York city : No. »—From Halifax. Plctou and the “J Domlnton^land ’t^ManUotoTSaskntch'e-
The Serpents Dream ; the Cay sisters,; - Sydneys ..................................................... 9.30 wan or Alberta The applicant must appear
child artists in songs and dances; Mr.; «0. Lie—Suburban Express from Hamp- ln person at the Dominion Lands Agency or

in narodies- and Uonyer and ........... V......... V............................. .Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxyMcAuiiffe in parooies, ano uuuj , no. 7-Exprès» from Sussex ............ O.uv m,y be made at any agency, on certain con-
Gay, fancy dances. . , I ,'„JStrEîI>re“s £rom Montreal, Quebec anions, by father, mother, son, daughter.
wiUteWhy Ve^vo^Het How Bat ■iôuctoc"(-ü« a£K X^îx^oSîhi^Ænce upon and

ter Butted In, The Tramp Detective and No 2^E^re8s ’ from" Haïliâx^ Pictou,^ ^“horae^Ld^Vay live within ^lnï
4n Outcast of Society. I here will be t. du Chene and Campbeilton ........... mIlea of hla homestead on a farm of at least
matinees on Wednesday, Friday and Sat- Noi^l — Express’1’ /rom°l<>MÔàôion and

i N?ivM~ai?^^0Yir‘Ï7':!“°: .t? 4.09 ^In^certato9 districts a homeste<ler In good
With a magnificent bill of iare-picto.1 ^ S

Vickel rrtontc f“chrf,tmas CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 Kin, Str.sk
tek The nexTfew days also marks the ■«■ •'«-n, N-B^Telegbon.^L^ C.T.A. “4 CUltlVBte «*

winding up of the children’s Kris Knn- ! Moncton, OcL I. 1901. 
gle .Jingle contest, and there is expected —. 
to be great activity at the big picture i 
house. Today's programme will include 
the Dramagraph Co. in the lovely fire
side drama “Ex-Convict No. 9£9, ’ a tale .

released prisoner who proved a hero. : qBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- ..reieusea pnovuci § ^ master General will be received at Ot- Deputy of the Minister of the Imener,
to o tmrapons picture, and the dia-. ‘ r“ • Frlday the 22nd .Tanu- N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this aQr

tawa until .Noon on rna y, ^ Majesty’s TMtlaement wlU not be paid for.

GERMAIN
Church.

Chrysanthemums
Thepublic are cordially • 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. Cruikshank

DT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. 8BR- 
fe vice A La Carte. Table D Hole Din- 
Her from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and «upper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 8 
m. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

MUSIC

Goldsmith u4
JewelerW. Tremaine Gardn OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN A 

IjT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-41.

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street 77 Charloete Street.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Punka Repairing la all Its branches 

aromptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter etreet.

plorcr, ie propoeed in London.IN

TTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO 
V line. Banjos and all other Stringed Ia- 

«trumenta repaired. Bowa rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney etreet fonoDsb of Canadian Northwest Land! 

Retolatlons.CLOTHING

OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLERYC3AMFLB eHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
» shoe atore In the ell. where all boot»
“ h* b0a**“ ÎWlWÆ

L
TAAIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
X? Automatic. King street. Don't miss 
this. Prize given tor the highest score. En
trance through the lc. Automatic Show.

in the cite, 
'phone 180L A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

2,3 Canterbury Street

CQAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT homesteader.OW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 

—. to the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McQIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42.

'N
/CHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
L Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market TeL 252.

ZXHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY
Ls^mSTojsr-L *roo^N^
CO.. 218 Peradlte Row. 'Phone 1227. NICKEL HAS GREAT SHOWSTOVES AND RANGES
T7IRANCI3 KERB CO., LTD., .. HARD ----------------- — j
r wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite ., .. Soft- | rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
wood .. Amylcan AntbrAdte .. Bprlnghlll Ranges made. Made In St, John in the i

Coal .. Téléphone Main 1904. moat up-to-date plant ln Maritime Provinces,
McLEAN, HOLT A CO., 155 Untpn street, j 
TeL No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Soft
I A homesteader who has exhausted hla home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead ln certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutlea—Must 
reside six months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bouse worth 
$300.00.

T>. P- 4b W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JLV sale and retail coal merchant*. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Sjreet 
14» Charlotte Street TeL 9—118- S-f-tyr.

:
XTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE' 
rV an(i retail Stoves, Ranges aLd Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. ; 
21 Waterloo etreet

TT700D—YOU GET THE BEST VAlAJE 
W for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kiidltng wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE,
257 City Road.

of a
This is a gorgeous picture, tawa until .Noon on a-..w,.
logue lasts fifteen minutes. Lolomai v ir- arv i909, for the conveyance of 
trinia is a charming bit of pageantry com- ; Mails, on a proposed contract for four yeors, memoratîveof «ajly event, in. American ! ^
historv Rivals For A■ Week is a hidic i (.nntoininF further inf
rbus series of climaxes in which two ar- to ~'condition* of proposed Contract
dent, lovera figure. There will he other may to b.ank^orm^o, Render
comedies. Miss hdwards will sing M> |ony Grev s Mills and route offices, and at 
Honey Moon.” and Mr. Cairns "Uhosc the offlce ot thc Post Office Inspector at St. 
Good Old Country Days;” new holiday j John, 
music by the orchestra. On. Thursday 

! the jingle 1 
; the judges

468,
WATCHMAKER

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS MENANDWOMEi»,,TTt EDWARDS. PRACTICAL WATCH- 
Jjj Maker to the Trade, 54G Mato street. St. 
John N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned ami 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

VIS _ 1 next
i "Printed notices containing further informa- Us. Big <4 fornnustnrol dischstges.ititiAm mations. 

Irritations or nloaratioiM 
muo nrijuft. " of maçon maabrauos» 

Palniejc, and toot aesrtn- 
SSwniEEvnsCMtMICAlCO. gent or poiaonous.
JEML OlMC*N?iATl,0 
1^. T.B. A.

.
/^tLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors Estima tee given on 
building of afl Irinde, 'Phone We*t 1«T. 
0LARK ft ADAMS. Union Street Wet End.

OunatMè*.

Solft by Xhmsslsta,
or eant In plain wrapper* 
by expreee, prepa-.u. fox 
• l .00. or S ht.ttlfi S2.7Î. 
Circular

WINDOW CARD WRITING 0. C. ANDERSON. 
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department. Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th December. 1908.

EDUCATIONAL
will be unlocked and •oat on Mxasst,INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

J. Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

select the w.nncis.VTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
JN "how cards for the. Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, 'phone 1778. 38 Dock street

< f NEARLY everybody reads the times-and all read the WANT ADS. I
4i♦

■ ;> 8|8fc.! N 1 ■ ' *Vrv>‘

mI17;

tiI
I

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver ,

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is ln good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

sfyQ EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

r
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ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS By Command of the IQng

HPHE KING, being aware of the great 
J- interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently published, has commanded that 
a new and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

The National Edition of the King's Book

SWINDLERS REAP 
BIG HARVEST 

AT RACE

AMERICA’S CUP 
CAUSES DISPUTE

NEW GOLE RULES 
FOR COMING 

SEASON English Publication Says New 
York Yacht Club Discourages 
International Races.

; I
Speculators Made Much Money j______________

at the LongboaUDorande ■
Race Selling All Sorts of IMPRESS HAD 
Worthless Tickets.

Co Je is to Change January 1— 
Piayers Must Play in Couples 
—The Rules Summarized. ■ <\; »

There is no proepect of a race for the 
America’s cup in 1909, says the Field, an

A summary of the chief changes made English publication. a New York despatch to the Toronto j
in tbe code of golf which is to go into This event is undeniably the most at- News gays,—A singularly barefaced swindle ]
operation. January 1 shows the main dif- tractive international yacht race of the brought big profits to a number of sham
ferences are enumerated as follows:— world, and it is therefore a matter for re- ticket speculators about Madison Square

1. A ball must be dropped over the gret that it has been set upon one side. Garden when the crowd pressing in to the
shoulder instead of the head. ___ It oahnot be said that the New aork Dorando.Longboat foot race was at its

2. A players will be entitled to remove yacht Club has shown any particular anx- , t T- indl ]d worthle6s
CTS..ZSi i«y.. -««-i—I L”u.,.u„T,' w „Z,I

rr in a hazard or otherwise. Formerly this jng in recent years-indeed, had that body xiou, t„ get io to see the race
could not be done. wished to put a damper on the spirit it ft waa d e<1 tbat the awindlere were u - . , u J ,

3. When a ball has been played out ot cou]d 6çan.elv have succeeded in so doing nrnt-„f„, ■ , - . . P«d anchor until 7 o'clock when she dock-
bounds, another ball must be dropped ,,, definite effect. protected, or at least,^ignored, ti> the pol- ed at jj0, 2 and No. 3 bertha. The steamer
at the spot at which the shot was play- We ^n^t understand the reason of }ce™en °n dllty about the doors, and as je{t Liverpool on Dec. 4 with 651 passen- 
ed, but if the ball has been driven out of tbis Surely all yachtsmen are agreed l?”8 aB, tbe,re w®J'®.app^ca"tf for admission ger8 3,000 tons of general cargo and one 
bounds from the tee, another ball may be that’ international yacht races are of great .UckeTaV mos°t c“^ were tliTabd butted : o£, ,arge3t "mlls ever brou*ht to Cen" 
teed on the teeing ground. Under the old intereat and most enjoyable. Why, then, edtickètsofadmiLilntoroUer skating i ed5,,by 006 atea™er’ r- 
rule teeing was inadmissible should the New York Yacht Club draw ? the nronle became tLîr nur®1 When ,not far frT Ll™rp?°1 ,be en"

4. A ball lying in casual water on a ba_k into ite ,beji and boid a|oof both r!l'„But.tlle People became tneir pvr countered strong gales and heavy seas
putting-green may be lifted without pen- crom tbe America’s Cup and from Euro- ^ba eI'(j and seemingly took it for granted which sometimes swept over tbe decks 
alty Jnâ placed within two club lengths, raci als0? \ye can assure its mem i.lcKet!i Wore e°od for adlms*»on and carried away some gear from around

but nfi nearer to the hole, so as to af-, u.,re tbat thejr actj0n is looked upon by >> , . „ the hatches. Some damage was done lastford A putt without casual water inter- Bn™.hyachtemenwSh sincere re^t. tbe F”da>' « tb« hospital cabin which
vening, and the same course may be ta- lirjtish yachtsmen do not know the miereeted m the Italian runner, and je B,'mated on the after part of the second
ken if casual water intervene,, between reasons why the New kork Yacht *** fadI>' their money to the pre- deck. The waa broke against tbe cabin
the ball and the hole. Under the old rule club should have held aloof. They do not befor^th^ ticket Alters’ wtednw»6 and Bevar<d dead ljghts were broken and

5. jJÛng, ÿonneetifl, -now SU, g be tSTvm WnniH, nor cdtfying doled b7 thT™itoi «.SSiM&.'S “* "j»,-™1 “f

wt not be laid with more than its & had anything to do with noting un- ÎÏ! A number of passengers were landed and
owni weight upon the ground, nor must del. the rules of the International taebt * _ . ,® , l'. t1b , ” , “ d tb® after landing 18,000 bags of mail and
anything be pressed down, either with the Racm„ Union, and (2) it does not en- traffic in the sham ticket* went on uwn- 12 000 packages of parcel post, the steamer 
cluoor in any other way. Brushing with encourage international racing under its Jfrru1Ft?,?.y *f ?n? ** tbe ”?wd outside toiied at 1.30 for St. John. She brought 
the hand will'not be permitted. Formerly t ruies. ‘be bu?‘dlnf. had fof *ettin« «'rough : arotmd æventy-mne first, 132 second, and
it was permissible te brush away the ° As we have said, we regret these fact. tb« P°llce hne8 “d lnto tbe 8Cen of *« 1440 steerage,
earth, sand, wormcaste, enow, etc., light- extremely : they only hear vague rumors , , ,, , .. , , The steamer worked all yesterday on“ With tkm hand. m to t£> reason of their exigence, and Many-purchases of the supposed tickets I aecount of her being late A number of

6. If a player, plays before his oppon- they look forward most anxiously to tiie ° admission never even knew they ha passengers when asked about the voyage,
cut’s, ball is at rest on the putting green, tima wben these supposed reasons will ^JW^dSvb.UvV^î!?htblp!î!jiaff ^ aaid they were **ad to *** “** on ,b°re

- - “* ~ w.««. a» s fi’ïrîs sz 51, TiL*xtirssr.j Ss -S
7. S ibU»w»g .ban,,, r.Ut, to S’ffk.lfSb^KrX, tt.lt iiS£ »'’r'h‘-a *>»■“ ■*»"» •“ “ ,h' “» «id thït beVl crowd tb. Atlu.tlc

jsük-a issfirs yaraitsxt «2S t ZTZ*

a Si?sy«« rs » £sa .'s. EtSsFHBE?56
and the second stroke must be played in- Cup under their own rules. 'Tbp fyfh i ^ ' (.temporarily held ten ut 2 U
side the teeing ground. Under the old Tf the new members of the New York The majority of the uctims, however,, Donaldson Une steamship Partbeju», 
", ,7* , i ZZ 77 appeared to be countrymen of Dorando, Cantain Stitt, arrived in port yesterdayru e the penalty was disqualification.^^ Y» çht Oub ^.J*"*"* Z? who were unable to read the lettering on from GlaWow! Those on board say it was

er pteys two conwutive stries with’a under the impression that they can shelter ^V fnrlhe wrfbSjd slTpT, however, m bad Th^eteam^  ̂ Dec. 1i

ne%bvH only "one such‘Trek té will mJnte t'hat hZ prevteusly Speared in ^ tU^^'com^to^he "crowd b? ïïte ^°te ^Duri^'oST&'a.TS 

incur no penalty If he then play his own The Field on this Subject by reverting ftevcouM «ttetetheDlaccof the ^ **& gh°a™v 3 %e sea w«
ball. 4 Under the old rule, playing two con- to Any side issue, they are entirely mis- they could «et into the placc o£ the, not make any headway and the sea was
recudve strokes with ti.e^wrong ball did taken" The mate issue is too simple to ^ ^ ^ to tfae ^X’alw^s broughfts

aot disqualify, provided that the player, be even momentarüy obte^e^ K * pnblic a ve Bhort time >fter nine o’clock ve*el through it all without a mishap.
STfftS r“esePofy2e£l^ I^houîd ^*££*-*£*£1 f&Jl has 0» board 31 U

hrrmorethan «SubVSv ÏSÏZZfSl ^(d) If a compeitor plays more an \ aebt Club, or «f° ^ .jgareSjEjqwrtastfe wens holding good tickets, as well as the ditioD The steamer is now berthed at the

alty wdl' be incurred provided tbat he New York Yacht «ub is noT calling for the police reserves of the new i * ________ ______ 7 . . .
then -plays h,s own ball. bent to encourage mtwnatioml eompet. Weet»Twentleth street 8tation to disperse lm.ITDFA, /> aaj^l |M/~

w £f a t7l y ÎL0n Àn '8b^fn° the mob and keep order. The policemen MONTREAL GAMBLING
yard, of the hole before the flag stick is the Americas Cup. were stationed across the doors at.the en- Hnl ,<-F<r inc „A,nFn
removed, and the bel tets the stick or Commenting on The Fields article, The trance tQ the buildin and aI1 the new ar. HOUSES ARE RAIDED
the person standing at the hole, he w,U New York Tribune says. rivals were turned back, though the streets
incur a penalty of two strokes The old Can this be true? Is the remained crowded i„ spjÿe of the efforts
rule, which provided that a player who Yacht Club going out of its way to dis- . , , werT
played within twenty yards of the pin courage international competition. Ihere ^ race wafl’ oyer ,
without having it removed, was ipso facto can be only one answer, and that is, No, . , mnnv ' nn1„ >iaA/vrt„„u4.liable  ̂ of one W ba« m spite of appearance. *&#*$*$ ^uC reread *St M

been rescinded. is the stumbling block. The trouble is » unable to cet in thonch thev(f) Flayers must play in couples and that England’s ® trirf for boursXo do so. ’

if a player is left without a match, the yachtmg lies in England s interest m the 
committee must provide him with a com- America's Cup. There are other interna- 
panion or a marker. The rules are si- tional trophies by which English yachts- 
lent as to sex. Formerly three players men could do their part to encourage 
could play together. international competition.

A ROUGH TRIP
THE TELEGRAPH hsa the pleasure of announcing that it has arranged to co-operate with the London . 

Tiroes in carrying out His Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to poesess this unique book.
A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria’s unrivalled position and character and achievements are 

a national poeesaion, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us as she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen Is
here revealed living and moving close betide us, and speaking ont her mind with most refreshing frankness in 
letters never meant for the public eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at lut admitted to the privacy of Courte and 
Cabinets. Tbe Monarch’s confidential relations with her Minister» and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are
here laid bare. ? _ ......

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and. Statesmen marching about the 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The hidden side of great 
events is brought Into the light of day. History iteelf becomes alive. ... ,, ,

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to ne not a. a figure-hud merely signing tbe de
af Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the uwntry-odvising Ministers as well M 

their adviee—telling them when she think, they are wrong-yet always numbering that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation trhoee will must ultimately nUe. ___

THE KING we know, follows in his Mother’s footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victor» thought and saldand da we Surer the line of conduct that Edward VII. i. punmtog, in home and foreign affairs.
dip into it we read on and on a* if it waa e

Big C. P. R. Liner Arrives After 
the Worst Trip of the Season.

The big C. P. R. steamship Empress of 
Britain, Captain J. A. Murray, from Liver
pool via Halifax, arrived off the Island at 
8 o’clock on Saturday evening and drop-

creee

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when wé

TêsSu.'Zïfa *£.1 cs s:» »»and Sl “ V-d^thta book. i that hie opinion shall be «tightened ty true information as to the mner
working of the Imperial machinery. »

THE QUEEN'S PORTRAIT on your wall is not couplet* without this authentic pen-portrait, eraated un
consciously by her own band in letters to her friends and Ministers.

THE KING’S BOOK. Tbe words “Copyright by H. M. the King,” appearing to every copy, would make
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features. ......................... ......

Win EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected hem the many 
tknnJmhi of letton left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
tboa!aridf fifrüroJti «te are famiH.v with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
merely the few people thTye^T^ts, .«that .very mder of «wry lHter may

\

the

club'

1
1

of letter*, there le an

A BARGAIN Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at 115.00 to 118.00 J^ree g^eas in 
_ . j?' t. f.fti. Maiastv’s command the COMPLETE work is now issued at A TENTH OF THE 
m^YirVAt^PfiirV nMielv SL60 ftr the complete set of three volume*. This popular edition is uxeenentiy 
?rintedNj^S «.“bi^ty’pA teh^dS Lnd in crimson doth gilt, ana conte». X6 BBAUimi 

PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS ’ 1
HOW TO GET TT:

C°mplSEIZE THM OPPORTUNITY' promptly. Early application to moat advisable. Orders wilt be filled strictly

’sen* $180 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N- B„ and you wffl receive the

i

m AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revested rilast in the g^t national
ss-æSæ; aa
to^THE8 KmS” BOOk’01E^ national edition of -The Letter, of Queen Victoria» bmjre the

ought to“ te^toSr^’eeS ougS* ^ ^

TELEGRAPH, St. John. Peri free.

i
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one
tion of Germain street Baptist church as 
well as with the family of the decease!.

A special meeting éf the Foreign Mis
sion Board of the Baptist Convention was 
held Saturday morning in connection with 
the death of Mr. Simms. Many words 
of appreciation were uttered, and the fol
lowing resolution unanimously adopted:

--------------- relatives, but because they loved him who Whereas in the providence of Cod our
had been taken away and mourned the esteemed brother sud fellow-worker, T. S- 
loss of a sincere friend who had the wel- Simms, Esq has been suddenly removed 
fare of all in his heart. Mr. Simms was from ourmidet—

, r 1 c . . only sixty-three years of age and might And Whereas, the loreignthe Funeral Service in have been expected to live for many years Board .« pamfufiy sensible of a distmct
but, tike another great man who walked lose in the home-going of our brother, an

_ „ Germain Street Church *•; S2 TST 2Montreal, Dec 29-Tlree gambling the ïlmmbtv ^n the^ coold sTy was, once seem, ,0 sorely needed in the com-
houses were raided and 22 men arrested YCStCfdaV. “even so ^Father for so it seemeth good Pktion of the plans of the Laymen’s Mis-and gambling paraphernalia valued at ■ ©IWUajr. ev«i so, Father, lotjo it em th g M siona Movement and 0{ other enter-
nearly $3,000, consisting of roulette wheels, ------- *------  }° .Tby h‘^ht, „n hisnowera prises of which ho was the recognized and
faro and etud poker teWœ cards »nd S€rvlct8 in connection with the funeral of ex^mpte atd influence were at their inspiring leader-
SlfkriSA of T. 8. Simms were held in Germain zenith to startle them rate attention and Therefore Resolved That w. put on

The raids were under-the personal direc- street Baptist church yesterday afternoon compel them to ^fder ^ con^"t^d ' brother,“"nd^that we tender to the be- 
tion of Chief Campeau andthe houses /and were attended by a very large con- mit L him as reaved widow and family, and to the Ger-

range Game on Their Way to V161ted were.on E»8* St. Catherine street gregatiott> mcluding representatives of the th example he was today for them to ™ain Street Church, an expression of our
crat|anj nteliuiatr-a- and Umveraity street. One of the house, O1.ganizations and public bodies of which emulate deep sympathy with them in their sad

sydaey, N. g. W., Dec. 20.—''Tommy" 1 “Bill" Squires, the Australian, came across bCOtiand The LOCal ClUDS adjoms the French Presbyterian chuivh. be wa8 a member. Rev. W. W.. McMas- „ McMaster went on to speak of Mr. bereavement, trusting that He alone who
Burns, the Canadian heavyweight pugilist, seas with the championship bee and sought ---------------- Each man arrested had to funi»h a $20 t pMtor of the church, paid an elo- si ' , rbar—,tor roferrinv elonuentlv to doetb ad things well will overrule even

swr«asiis,Mu-Mas tsttstx'n.ilM„ „a at“■ .“K,“ “a ^SI
SAtïH'KSKa.' Ï2 K’Ji'iL -7 “ •»! «.u-a -a ».»- a.» rtSC/STtSi waVai » StS w» U iWa *a «»-sss wrjnssi'ts'unss issasts. w m SKsr.«.'”V" y “«“• •» S,Sd& 5Burns, probably because of hie recent slgaol weight champion, but Johnson still protested. Au threg ^ *;/ UJ bv theI --------------- V taken in promoting tbe Laymens Mis- othere
Æir Johnson6 JZa? \ Thistles while two rinks were in play by HIGHBINDERS MURDER ThTt^eX^'for the service was 4 bamany !
ers and will not be without a big bunch of pioneblp, he knocked out "Gunner ' Molr in the St. Andrew s. Carleton did not open _c_ ruiusiicn ..n j , w minutes before that ar*ed °“ by the example of his life. They
^TZSSJftt ‘2££S,£S,F& ÎT tWat ^WINNIPEG CHINAMEN ^tiieB iket, 7«lÆ by the mourn- fhada Ten
h“ spk.w trateerj S^eîï. ^i.M^eu! *f££?t&2S Burns to London and cttal- today.’ P , Winnipeg Dec. 20-Two Chinamen were ers, was carried across by the dencons who were not giving tKelr £uU «the of
the Australian middleweight champion, as lenged him there. Burns declared he would The official opening by all three city f,’und murdered in a shack in Winnipeg j from Mr. Simms late resid c , , service should take hold and, like him,
sparring partner. Johnson Is at Manley, a glvo him a fight if a purse should be lung , , m * Chriètmaa about 11 o’clock last night and the police j main street, into the church and placed , their goal high and strive for it
seaside suburb. Jack Mullins is bis trainer up of sufficient size to assure him J30.000, g™ wm taae P“ce on Christmas when . crime was committed by high- m front of the ptetform. Among floral *C.r . I _ „ . . . .h!2dilyllin ^e”biuroe0roiastUsneptembe”r‘1has romlng^nd'Burn”Ull^yor’Austra^ ima^chm“^ill b^placed. ><X *“ b‘nderB, T,heg m,u!'de™mIn™te “Father”^the centre item the mra- No true follower of Christ should eay.| rtroyeTthe one stoty^buUffing Nos. 1945

to*glvde0lJohnMnbepolats otf lwns''^tyie * of hardef8 fljht th™n the Australlan'had given ^ba Pla^ ("jï *tart tbe morning and paj®^ b“„g looked down with an axe bers of Mr. 8imms' family; an open that thcirbrother had been taken away to 1957 Beacon street, near the Brook-
22» OT £SCM ^ cut wit^tSerkn^ ^

ÏÜ2 thït,gtos«nanteonh‘irheero.d,inpare?i,mlnârry sZt't * " ” u*ra a a er The city clubs who have jointly sent a ^only In their pockets was untouched. Ï 8. SimL Company ; a wreaîh, from it could be raid, “Well done, good and of H. Gavel the drug store og C. 8.
to what he considers the most important Then the fight promoters at Sydney hung up challenge to the All-Canadian curling team y { p murdered men were the employes; a wreath, from the officers faithful servant, enter thou into the joy Morey, F. C. Hunters market, and F.
trille of his life. . , B purse of «35,000 and Burns cabled Johnson going to Scotland, to play a match here, £he na™ea j and touchera in the Sunday school' a of thy Lord.” Might God so comfort Peterson’s shoe shop, causing a total lore

Both of the men have been giving training his ultimatum. This was that ot the «35,000 bave -0 renlv . , It h , hnw. Rung Pow and Chung Lung and they and teachers in tne ounaay scnooi, a h h th t Hi examnlc «asnnn
exhibitions twice a week at the Stadium and Burns was to receive «30,000, despite the Is- a sn.YVh ili re, j- ”e° „ d’ ,7 lately came from Vancouver to Winnipeg, wreath, trom Mr, bimms class; a wreath, and piara tüe efiurch that tils example j of about $45,ÜUU. , ,
thousands of persons, including many women, sue of the battle, Johnson's end to be «5,000. e?*1- lbat the All-Canadians will not be ________ _________________ from the executive of the N. B. and P. E. might continue with them and lead them Ten automobiles, valued at about $30,-
have watched the fighters at their work. In Johnson accepted and immediately sailed for able to accept' but will be willing to ar-1 — , , , Sunday School Association • an to higher and nobler aspirations. ; 000, were burned. The fire started while
«teeMnaft money"6. ^rtlon^whlcS “fight win be to a finish In a 21-foot bounced1tolSTf™ HrilS?' n th" Rth i HIAWATHA - LONGBOAT open Bible, from the deacons and board The choir then sang the anthem God1 Mr Gavel was filling an automobile tank
they intend to place on their chances. The ring In the open air. Besides tbe purse of announced to sail from Halifax on the 8th 0f trustees of the church; a wreath, from Sli&ll Wipe Away All Tears From Their with gasoline from a can, the cover of
nubile betting favors Burns at 5 to 4, and $30,000, Burns will obtain a moving picture on the C. F. R. liner Empress of Ireland, Fleet of foot was Hiawatna, rrpsrpnt from Eves. which camé off, allowing the vapor to be-thn m^^rrÆrag's b«the,bel,cf rbM by 9omo that tbey a-*ssf SS'TJTw  ̂ ", *&*» then 6Poke Q„ behalf ofUomc ignited ^ ^ « « ,tr m
b expectcd^thaht m,ooo people wll? see the all «33,000 that he* will receive for meeting wl™ 8ad f™™ llare v That the shaft would fall behind him. from Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert C. Jordan; the Foreign Mission Board, dwelling on attempting to remove the automobile, Mr.
fight, 10,000 tickets having already been sold. Johnson. Johnson also gets his traveling The Carleton Curling Club management Fleet of foot was -also Longboat .. from A B. Gilmour, and nar- eminent services which Mr. Simms had Gavel was badly burned about the legs.
Am ret a referee has not been selected but expenses from London to Australia and re- committee at a meeting Saturday night; S.™ XWla“d of mlraroni d eissuaes tom A G Staples. rendered. He referred in particular to his and several Brookline firemen were blown
UlteinTtev4 o^tVo.800* man "m 66 t0UBd ‘“Tommy Burns, or Noah Brueho. hls,*^ J»h" AdaluT9’ Wi]liam Bfskif' H'1 RS toe'.and °o'f “orgX-grlnd.rs, TnTeats whmh bad Zn reserved in connection with the Laymen’s Missionary | from laddere by an explosion of hot air

name really Is, was born June 17, 1881, at j Clark and samuel Irons to membership, i From tbe land of sweet musicians, , bodv of the church on the right, Movement and to his having been one of and gas, but were uninjured.gSTIn ffit a»! M; bïnt. B-SSS I —----------------------------------- ! 32? SÆXW were the employes in the factory o/ T. j the sixty representative men who visited !

began fighting In 1900 and In bio numerous MA V FORM I FAf.l IF And tcar °n ‘5°. UeXTl wldow- S. Bimms & Co., Ltd., and on the left j the mission stations. On Ins return he,
battles has lost but three, one to Mike ! IVI/AI I VfiXIVI LLaVlUL ! Annie Isaûrle, Daisy Bell, and Q£ t^e Protestant Orphan Asy- was called to the chair of the interde- '
?„Chïwekntv roundsUnand “oto'mJPhilad^lnhTà OF TU/FIVF TFAIICl From Masragnt's Cah^a- lum, of which Mr. Simme was a governor. ! nominations! committee of laymen, and Fifteen seamen signed the temperance
Jack O'Brien in six rounds. Hie best fights, Ol TWtLVC 1 CAMS All of these and many other In the centre aisles in front were the : threw his heart into the work. Dr. Me- pledge at a temperance meeting in the
were with Marvin Hart, whom he defeated in ...... . I Phasing little nerve destroyers members of the family and the deacons- ; Intyre also dwelt on Mr. Simme’ work ! institute on Saturday night, at which
twenty rounds at Lob Angeles in 1906 and The commercial bowling league project Rendered by the gents ®®r"rinBS xy t w H Colwell J P Du va1 i in connection with the Sunday school, Airs J. W. Seymour presided. Rev.SÂt/^'s^VMeT Thedfoïïow- V'T*”* 1*!° thm * ™ TV. w! U CroreB.H. Darts,’ J H W^n ! lud m clrateg appealed to othe/ burine» David Hutchinson and Rev. Gideon Swim
Ing year Burns again took on O'Brien at Lob abundance of teams, so many in fact that | Down to those In this December. and Donaldson Hunt. The executive of I men to follow tile example he had set. conducted the service last, night. Ihe
Angeles and was awarded the decision after t° take in all would make the league un-1 Who could train on Scotch and soda. p y lf)and Sunday School, After the hymn, When the Day of Toil choir of Waterloo street church assisted
twenty rounds of fighting. w.eldy so that ,t m Probable that twelve; <•' ware lon Scote^exclurive), Association, the executive of the Baptist ! is Done, Dr. McIntyre pronounced the with the singing.

teams will be made the limit. The league, And looking o'er the records Foreign Mission Board, the council of the benediction. The casket was then opened, On Wednesday evening next it is
will probably be started after the first of. Made by Marathon board of trade, and the executive of the' and the employes and many friends of planned to give a Christmas treat to sea-
lhTh»eatrôm. „f tl,„ n ! TILL t' ! Made by Yankee,’ Greek’and German, Canadian Club were in the seats immedi- j Mr. Simms filed past, paying a last, men who cannot be in the city on Chnst-

rn-h.tt .,nd Phil Brock- have 1 teams ot the Dunlop Rubber Tire Ma„e by T. Longboat s ancestors, ately following, in the front of the gal- ! tribute of respect before leaving the | mas day. The entertainment will begin
Young Corbett and Phil. Brock hate Company and the Canadian Rubber Com-1 We arrive at the conclusion. ler j. “ the officers teachers and church. i at 8 o’clock in the new institute. All

been matched to box in Eew Orleans pany bowled a close game on Black’s alley ^afhfb at|ard'f Vo/gTs^ncT™^. scholars of the Sunday school. j The casket was later removed to Mr. ! members of the society, subscribers and
within three weeks. J>n Saturday afternoon, the former winning the days of Hiawatha Rev. Mr. McMaster, Rev. Dr. McIntyre ; Simms’ late residence, and will be taken; interested friends are invited. Short

At Smith, the New York sporting man, by the narIW margin of 13 pins. The Fleet of foot was Mr Longboat, and Rev. Wellington Camp, pastor of ! to Portland (Me.) on this morning’s i speeches, a musical programme and the
denies he is to manage Jabez White, the ,eama and Bt'nrea foUow: Hadn t anything on Longboa , Leinster street Baptist church, conducted train. Lewis W. Simms and Stockweti distribution of comfort bags will be the
English boxer. Dunlop Rubber Tire Company. ........... ’* the service. After the opening hymn, The Simms will accompany the body. | chief features.

Jim Jeffries is trying to tie up Jim (jUnn ........................ 67 81 74 222 74 tlfCCTIfflll â VOIIDâMPC nfl Suns of Time Are Sinking, Dr. McIntyre Rev. B. H. Nobles, speaking in Victoria I All donations of socks, mitts and
Driscoll and Abe Attell for a match at Fenwick .. 76 77 84 237 79 WtuILIM flOdUllMliUE l,Ui read a portion of scripture token from street Baptist church last evening, re- mufflers will be gladly received or, by
hie club next month. Jeffries offered 60 Rodgers .. 42 66 69 177 59 11 ■ M_______ V— Revelations, xxi. A quartette sang Rest, ferred to the death of Mr. Simms, and ; calling up ,’phone main 1104, some one will
perectn of the gross receipts. Terry ’ 85 70 77 232 77 1-3 h . , , n 1all Weary Heart, and Rev. Mr. Camp offered j spoke of the prominent part he took along call for parcels, bruit or cake for the

The Packey McFarland-Voung Kmc Cowan........................ 71 89 75 235 78 1 3 nrayer. Another livmn, For All the many lines, so much so that he could not ] refreshment table can be sent to the in-
match is off, às it is claimed bv the Erne ................. ..... AlSetS S3 300 OOO faints Who From Their I-abom Past, was! be claimed by any section but belonged stitute between 10 a. m. and 10 p. m. .
faction that McFarland insisted on catch n03 * V ’ ’ sung, after which Rev. Mr. McMaster to all. Mr. Nobles referred eloquently to any day up to Wednesday,
weights and naming his own referee. Lessee paid stew organisation. gave an address, taking for bis text the Mr. Simms' life and character, and ms

Eddie Murphy of South Boston has Canadian Rubber Company. words “Know ye not that there is a high standing. The following visitors, from the Mari-
been matched to box Dick Nelson at the Bogart .. ............... 100 76 246 82 0V6r $40,000,000, prince and a great man fallen this day in Rev. A. A. Graham, of St. David’s time Provinces were registered at the high
Knickerbocker A. C., Albany, Déc. 29. i Hanson .. ’.............. 83 72 232 77 1-3 _________ Israel?” 2 Sam, 3—xxxviii; and “Let me Presbyterian church, in his sermon last commissioner’s office in London during the
The following evening in the same city Nixon.......................  72 89 239 79 2-3 die the death of the righteous, and |et night paid a tribute to the late T. S. ; week ended Dec. 8: Miss A. Iddles, St.
Willie Rilèy will tackle Joe Bedell. Weeks ....................... 55 60 183 61 ÏJ 117 117 ITDTUlf my last end be like his.” Numbers 23— Simms. He spoke of his worth as a man John: R. E. Scott, Miss M. J. Ward,

Tommy Murphy has been signed to box ! Dobbin......................  63 67 190 63 1-3 As TV » “ • a Hill llg x. They were not gathered, he said, and the value of his Christian^haracter, Dr. W. H. Edgar, J. M. Gelbert, A. J.
Charles Griffin at the Armory A. A., Bos- I ------- w — , , merely to pay a last tribute to Mr. Simms and said that the congregation of St. Manley, Halifax: Dr. F. S. L. Ford. Mil-
ton, tomorrow night. t 1090 ntDSsfir, tiranCA St* JOua, NS and show sympathy with th» sorrowing David|s symnatbized with the congrega- ton (N. S-)

in a CLERGYMEN MY TRIBUTES 
TO TNE WORTH OF T. S. SIMMS

Twenty-two Men and $3,000 |^arge Congregation at 
WorthLof Gambling Parapher- t 
naiia Seized Yesterday Morning

i

;

CURLERS MAY PLAY 
HERE ON WAY BACK

j

. BURNS AND JOHNSON ARE
IN SHAPE FOR THE BATTLE

■ All Canadian Curlers Cannot Ar-
\

.

ter’a Kingdom in the world—
Resolved, also, that a copy of this res

olution be forwarded to the family.

BOSTON HAS A 
$45,000 BLAZE

r
When the final^count ^of the ^referee ^at^Rush

dByt^mornîîg, proclaims11 Tommy Burns or 
jevcjL Johnson the world’s champion heavy
weight, the pugilists, the adherents of the 
fighting game of North America, Europe and 
Australia will have finally settled for them 
tbe much-mooted question of which Is the 
superior man. Since James J. Jeffries re
tired and Burns announced that he would 
defend the title against all-comers—barring 
colored men—Johnson has camped on his 
trail denying Burns a right to draw the 
color line, with the result that no little 
amount of public opinion has elded with the

THE SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE;

I

big black.
Despite tbe clamor, however. Burns per

sistently refused to accede to Johnson’s de
mands for a fight and went bis way picking 
up easy money purses against second and 
third rate fighters. Nobody, however, doubted 
Burns' ability to give Johnson a good fight-

BOXING NOTES

---- r
!

Black
Watch plme1

The big 
black 

plug.

Chewing
Tobacco

2270
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Î

E.R.Ü.R.

build sup and strengthens 
overtaxed, emaciated 
women and anemic girls, 
renews the vital forces, 
gives rich, warm blood

ABDro exists

J

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
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' V1 MINISTERS’THIS EVENING;• 1imp ■ ' ■

In Every DepartmentMcAuliffe Co. at the Opera House in 
$5,000 Reward.”

Dramagraph Co., moving pictures "and 
songs at the Nickel.

Stores open for accommodation 
Christmas shoppers.

Every Day Chib holds business meeting 
at, 7.30 in their hall.

MEETINGS
Waists Is the Maritime Province*.DOWLING BROS. ■;

:
ot Baptist and Methodist Clergy- ' 

Held Their Weekly
find broken sizes and small lots of goods too small to put in stock at regular 

prices. We have reduced the prices on these lines below of recent sale prices, 

so they must go. Many of them would make most acceptable Christmas Gifts. 

The lots are to a small to advertise, but you will find them in our

<i>
< > we
< > Sensible Christmas Gifts

That are decidedly acceptable, may be selected in all the ; > 

departments throughout this store.

qWE MENTION HERE A FEW SPECIALS

men
Meeting This Morning.

r< 1
LATE LOCALS The Methodist preachers’ meeting this 1 

morning took place in the parlors of Cen
tenary church. Rev. Samuel Howard pre-

!--------I--------------  sided, and those m attendance were Revs.
the Times has received a handsome Neil McLauchlin, Dr. G. M. Campbell, 

calendar from Geo. S, deForest & Sons. Dr. C. R. Flàndèrs, C. W. Squires, J. 11.
Champion, H.' D. Marr, T. J. Deinstadt 
and James Crisp. <

Dr. Campbell spoke interestingly of his 
recent visit to Prince Edward Island. Re
ports were received from the various 
churches for the past two Sundays and a 
discussion of immigration work in the 
city followed.

The weekly meeting of the Baptist mini
sters was held this morning at the For
eign Mission room, with Rev. W. R. 
Robinson in the chair. Rev. Messrs. 
Camp, Hutchinson, Swim, McIntyre, 

Furness steamship Tabasco, Capt. Yeo- Fletcher and Keirstead were present and 
arrived in port today from London a]g0 q j. Qlarké.

After routine business had been trans
acted a resolution was unanimously adopt
ed expressing sympathy with the family 
of the late T. & Simms and expressing 

’ [ Halifax customs officers Lovett, Heifer- tj,e wns, „f iogs in the death of the 
, nan and Caldwell came around from that ^te brother member and appreciation of 
' ’ port on the Empress of Britain Saturday bis great usefulness in ■ every 
& to examine the baggage. Pilot Doherty Christian service. The pastors’ exchanges 
~ took charge of the steamer at Halifax. for the second Sunday in January were 

——— arranged as follows : —Brussels street, Rev.
The large tug Help jeft port Saturday g H. Nobles: Germain street, Rev. David 

g- night for Boston, with the United States Hutchinsin; Waterloo street. Rev. F. E. 
schooner Witch Hazel in tow. The schoon- Bishop; Tabernacle, Rev. M. E. Fletcher; 

loaded with lumber and is leak- Majn street, Rev. W. W. McMaster;
Victoria street, Rev. A. B. Cohoe; Fair- 
viile, Rev. G. Swim; Charlotte street, 
West End, Rev. W. R, Robinson, and 
Ludlow street, Rev. J. W. Keirstead.

i i 1i >

Shoe Department.
Clothing Department. 

Men’s Furnishing Dept.
. B. PIDGËÔR

■ •
'T,.,- nffnrînds in White Lawn Waists that are hard o 
1 WO UlteringS beat $1.00 and $2.00 while they last.

Novelties in Whitewear
Ladies' Wrappers, Silk Waists

The dredge W. S. Fielding is out today 
dredging the channel near Partridge Is
land.

Sergt. Campbell sprained his right knee 
on Saturday night on the ice and is 
confined to his home.

Allan line steamship Grampian now on 
her way to Liverpool from this port took 
away 702 head of cattle valued at $63,180.

< ►
« >

< >

< >
< > now

Phenomenal Bargains
IN WINTER COATS

< )

t
< > In Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s sizes. < > \

Cerner Main and Bridge Sts. 
Clothing. Tailoring. Shoes.

man,
via Halifax with a large general cargo. 
The steamer had a very rough trip across 
the Atlantic.

< >

Dowling Brothers
I 95 and IOI King Street branch of

♦ F or Christmas Gifts i1

er was 
ing slightly. In Ladies’ Dressy WaistsBUY Christmas praise and prayer service will 
be held tonight in the Ludlow street Bap
tist church by the pastor, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson. The topic will be “Why the 
King was Bom.”

The Arm of Stetson Cutler Co. present
ed Patrick McGouey, the night watchman 
of their big saw mill with a handsome 
cash present on Saturday. He has been 
a faithful employe with the firm for over 
twenty-four years.

Schooner Annie A. Booth, in command 
of Captain Belyea, made the trip to this 
port in 36 hours. She left Boston Satur
day at 3 p. m., and arrived .here this 
morning at 3 o’clock. The vessel was in 
ballast.

Captain W. H. Fancy, of the Battle.line 
steamer Pydna, arrived in Yarmouth on 
Tuesday evening's train from Port Med
way, where he, had spent a short vacation. 
Ife left next morning for St. John. The 
Pydna is now at Garston.—Yarmouth 
Telegram.

YOU CAN BE WELL LOOKED AFTER HERE.
Waists in Net Lace, Silk and Laee, and Silk and Applique, sizes 36 and 38, all at the

BARGAIN. Other prices upf

and Green from $3.75 to $7.00, long sleeves made in up-to-date style.

A lot :of Ladies’ Sample .
manufacturer’s price. White, Cream, Ecru, Brown and Sky shades among this lot.

special Lawn Waists at $1.00 and $1.39, long or short sleeves; always a
PROBATE COURT

HIM
REGALS

’ Si Judgment was delivered this morning 
in the estate of, Bridget McDonald as fol
lows:

In this case one of the next of kin, a 
brother, applied to the administratrix for 
payment of his share of the deceased s es
tate in anticipation of the order of the 
court. It is not. proved that he was de
ceived by the administratrix as to t^ie ap
proximate anjount he might expect to 
eventually receive—but he was willing to 
accept the aibetiht offered, about a third 
of what he would now be entitled to. This 
was paid him and he executed a discharge 
to the estate, the same paper including a 
assignment to the administratrix in her 
favor of his share in the estate—she be
lieving that she was within her rights in 
making the purchase. The administratrix 

claims to be entitled to retain the 
whole share of the brother, making her
self the difference or profit. The brother 
was not present or represented at the re- 

The thirty one stock horses from Glas-'return of the citation though notified 
gow were discharged from the steamer thereof. The money paid the brother was 
Parthenia at the Corporation, pier this af- paid out of ffie estate’s funds, 
temoon. One Clydesdale stallion and one The Probate Court Act Sec. 57 enacts 
hackney stallion for John K. Crawford, that no executor dr administrator shall 
and 29 Clydesdale fiUiea for William Me- make atiy profit out'of the estate other 
haney, all for Prince Edward Island. than his commission. It is claimed on

behalf of the administratrix that this is 
not a profit out of " the estate but out of 
the brother. It-might equally be claimed 
that a debt compromised by an executor 
and then so

Our two 
to $4.00 each.

Silk Waists in Black, Navy, Brown
{.

ROBERT STRAIN <Sl COMFY«

S7 *»<0 29 Charlotte Street i♦
bothered this time of year in trying to deride what . 

would be nice for Papa. A pair of the celebrated “REGALS” would just 

not need them just now, but when Spring ar- 

Boots and the thoughtfulness

So many women arc

Useful Gifts for Men and Boys
Boys* Reefer Coats, $1.75 to $3.75 

Boys* Salts, -
Men’s Overcoats.

Cloves, Neckwear, Fancy Vests, and Dressing Cases

be the thing. True, he may 
rives, he will then appreciate both the now

.V . .'i
which suggested them.

The STYLE, FIT and COMFORT of a

of the Superior Materials and Workmanship

Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75 to $8.00 
Men's Suits, - $5.00 to $20.00 

$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $18.00

m“REGAL” Shoe is unquestion- 

in their makeup. - - 95c. to 7.50able, because
1

■

:m*
Shoe Man

01 Charlotte St.

.fCOADY I An opportunity to save money on gifts.
! In M. R. A’s Art Room generous reduc
tions have been made on the following 
goods. Art Pottery, Odd Pieces of China; 
In Limoges, Dresden and Austrian. Ster
ling Silver Ware. Deposit Ware, Busts, 
Diabolo. Sets for Boys’ and Girls.’ A real 
Bargain feast for Christmas Shoppers.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,to* be charged in full 
against the estate would not be a profit 
out of the esta to but out of the creditor.

The caeë. Anott 1. Salk 155 derides other
wise, and this Herf old decision is still 
good law.
- In Barton v.- Hansard 3 Dr. and W. 461, 
the executor represented the testator’s 
assets •* insufficient to meet the full 
amount of the-'1 debts and legacies, and 
some of the legatees sold to him their 
legacies for suffis considerably less in 
amount. The instrument by which the 
transaction was carried into effect was 
not a release of the estate but a formal 
assignment of the " legacies to another in' 
trust f* the purchaser. R- was held that 
the executor could not make the profit 
and that the benefit of the purchase must 
belong, to the - persons who assigned less 
the principal paid and the interest. Sec j 
algo Williams on Executors 8th Ed. p. 
1850. In this case there was no deception. 
There was a voluntary release to the es
tate for value and so it irill stand, but 
the administratrix will not be allowed the 
profit. The payment to the brother will 
therefore be taken as satisfying his claim 
and charged against the estate as the am
ount he actually received—and 
ance will be divided among the 
next of kin.

11..15 Charlotte Street. «St. John.Bp->,L

’ The sub-committee of the committee on 
— reorganization—consisting of Aid. Kelley,

Baskin and Elkin—held a conference on 
Saturday afternoon and drew up, an adver
tisement which, is published this morning, 
inviting applications for the position of 
city engineer. Applications will be re
ceived up to 10 o’clock on the morning of 
December 28.1

Appropriate Gifts AIR GUNSEvangeline Cigar Store
Will teach your Boy to Shoot Straight

i Lucas, who arrived ili the tity from In
dia via Liverpool, after serving eight years 

1 with the Worcester Mounted Infantry in 
tropical climes. He was three years in 
South Africa, during the Boer war, two 

i in Ceylon and two in India in rotation,
1 and has in bis possession many curios of 
each country. For an indefinite period he 
will visit his brother, Reserve Officer 
Fred Lucas, and anticipates little difficulty 
in becoming acclimated, though the change 
from mid-summer to mid-winter is some
what disconcerting,

:

I have the finest stock of Cigars» 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

he American and English periodicals, with all 
|he current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all die boob you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Nothing could be more acceptable thin a pair 
of our Kid Gloves. They are made from the best 
quality of kid to be obtained, and the low prices at 
which we are offering them make them ths cheapest 
good present you can buy.
Black Kid Gloves,
Black Suede “
Color’d Kid

“ Suede “
Maniais
Girls’ Kid

>

I

QUEER KING MAGAZINE 
KING PLAIN

<

$1.10 pair
1.25 “
1.10
1.25
1.10
85c.

, • S
1ss

the bal- 
reinainingM«•

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.Remember die phone 1717-31.•«
POLICE COURT COASTING ON THE HILLS

Editor "runes:-,
ripais in the cocking main at Boar’s Head, Sir,—Words cannot express the delight
visited the police court this morning and I experienced tfie other evening as 1 stood 
paid the stipulated fines, believed to be, on one of the hilfe set apart by the city 
$50 each. For reasons yet to be divulged, ; for the healthy and invigorating pastime 
much' secrecy was maintained in the pro-: of coasting. Just to watch those red-
ceedings and not' until today was a report cheeked healthy boys and girls shooting ! 
entered on the police books. -1 over the snow with merry laugh and j

Four inebriates were taken into custody | scream, the only thought that occupied 
by the police on Saturday and none on j my mind was this:
the Sabbath. Emma Lester, one of two ‘Backward turn backward O time in » W
disreputable sisters, was fined $8 or two thy flight,
months, and John McColgan, $8 or thirty “Make me child again just for 
days. William Pettigreu's flow of elo- night.”
quence was abruptly terminated by the ,1 was also contrasting in my mind, child-
magistrate and lie was fined $4 or ten hood days with the present. Now we see 
days, thus freeing him in season to cele- the little ones enjoying themselves andf 
brate the advent of 1909. the police standing by to protect them

from harm; in by-gone days we saw the 
full grown policemen, many of them a 
disgrace to the coat they wore, standing 

What will be done with the money? with a sullen contenance watching their 
Every cent of the proceeds from the sale chance to destroy the sled. Right here, 
of Miekoka Christmas Stamps in St. j Mr. Editor, 1 might say, I speak from 
John will be used to endow beds for this experience. Once while coasting on the 
city. Everyone can help, no matter how street my sled was broken to kindling 
small their income. The stamps are put wood, despite the protest and pleadings ot 
up in envelopes containing 10, 25, 50 and a number of neighbors, by a policeman 
100. They sell for le. each. Sold at the j who was afterwards dismissed from the 
drug and bookstores. force for intemperance., and later when

given in charge by his wife for drunken
ness and assaulting her, he made a pile 
of his clothes on the floor of the cell in 

! one of the outside lockups and set the 
bundle on fir

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

The five north end men Who were prin- Market Square, St John, N. B.s. W. McMACIilN,
North End.335 Main Street,

*

The Coming of Santa ClausCHRISTMAS FURS■ is? to-

Holiday Gifts The joy of giving, especially to the little 
Gifts for the children and grown ups, too, are easily 

completely filled with bright, new goods for

The coming of Santa Claus means much to every one of us. 

tots, makes Christmas: the happiest day of the whole year.
Chosen at M. R. A.’s. Counters, shelves and available corners 

Christmas presents.

I
L The Most Appreciated Gift is the one that is best SELECTED 

The IDEAL GIFT is something that is WANTED, MUSKOKA STAMPS
■ In Furniture Dept.

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ SLEDS AND 
FRAMERS, 50c. up. Baby Sleighs, with 
handle in front, $1.70, $1.85, $2.25 and up 
to $12. Children’s High Chairs, Kinder
garten Chaim and Tables, Children's r 
Rockers, Children’s Morris chairs, Dolls' 

Go-Carts, 65c. to $6AO,
Enamel Beds, 70c. up. Dolls’ Brass Beds, 
$1.25 to $5.00. Dolls’ Bureaus, White En
amel, Commodes to match. Dolls’ Chif
foniers, Dolls’ Tables, Doll’s Trunks.

Anderson’s Furs fill the Bill In Men’s Famishing Dept.
MUFFLERS—Squares in plain and 

fancy Silk and Silk Mixtures, 55c. to $3. 
New extra long to fold, with striped 
border and hemstitched ends, in solid 
colors, in twilled silk, poplin, barathea 
and soft folars, $1-35 to $1.75. Made styles 
with quilted linings, plaited and shaped 
neck in black silk, satin, barathea and 
poplin weaves, with plain and figured lin

ings, 50c. to $2.

■
A Large Assortment of Stoles, Throws, Boas, Muffs»

Cloves and JacKets to pick from at prices 
to suit all.

___. ,,'ORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL AFTER XMAS.

MARRIAGES Dolls’ White

ANDERSON <& CO. FRANCIS-CODNBR.—On Wednesday, Dec. 
1*. 1908, at the residence of Harry L. Cod-, 
ner. 3 Cranston Ave., St. John, N. B.. Ira 
Lebloie Francis to Florence Marion Codner. 
both of this city. Rev. R. P. McKlm of
ficiating.

Yours,
.READER..

55 CHARLOTTE. ST. St. .John, Dec. 18, "08.Manufacturing Furriers
| MILFORD SCHOOL CLOSING

DEATHS In Alilford superior school, the closing 
exercises were held on the afternoon of 
Friday, 18th inet. The following pro-WE HAVE IT AT LAST! In Ladies’ Room

INFANTS’ COATS, Cashmere, Silk Em
broider)- trimmed, all white, $2.75 to 
$8.50. Infants’ Long Coats, Silk Embroid
ery Trimmed, long capes, with sleeves, 
$1.75 to $6.00. Infants’ Jackets, all hand
made, Pink, Blue and White, 55c. to 
$1.75. Infants’ Fancy Moccasins,. Chamois, 
Silk Embroidered, 95c.

In the Art Room

Christmas
Gifted

SIMMS—December 18, at 235 Germain ,,, T
Rtreet. after a brief Illness, T. S. Simms, in gramme was earned out: Chorus, Let
the 63rd year of his age. every heart now dance,with joy; essay,

Funeral service will be held lu Germain iu, Marv E Miller ■ reading Hil- street Baptist church at 4 p. m. Sunday. ; ' nnstmaa Alary r.. -unier, reaamg, nn
Boston and Portland papers please copy Idas thnatmas, Grace Hamm; Christmas 
ROOT ES—In this city, on the 20th Inst., exercise, primary department ; essay, 

after a long 'Uness of heart trouble, Men christmaB Ureene, Stella McManus; Char-
Funeraifrom his late residence, 19 Haro- after reading, Playing Santa Claus, George 

mond street, Tuesday, 22nd Inst. ; services Boyd; solo, There’s a song in the air, Eu- 
A PLATE YOÜ CAN EAT WITH; HELD begin at 2.30. . n 19 1 nice Brown; dialogue, Christmas Wishes,

HD PQtCADRUPLB ATTACHMENT. Sophia, widow of the late Abraham Moris- primary pupils; solo, A Word to Chdd-
People don’t want artificial teeth to carry sey, aged 73 years, leaving four eons and ren, Edna Williams; dialogue, Jack Frost

around In their pocket» nor keep at home one daughter to mourn. 1 and Tom Ruddy, Glendon Williams and
in their bureau drawer a# they will know Funeral on Tuesday at 2 o clock. I Willie Bovd- chorus Once in Koval Da-
where to find them when tYe door bell rings. LANGILLE-At Fredericton, on Dec. 19th, . !, 16 ”°s<1’ î ’ Ù 3 , ,,,
they want teeth for service. after a lengthy illness, Mae, wife ot Edgar vid s City; reading, How Santa Claus

If you have a plate that no dentist has t. Langllle. , . , „ „„ 1 Came, John Straight; recitation, The
SrT°. satisfied^housandsWand'why*no?*yoUT ° ^ «rd’s Christmas Breakfast, Edith Beards-

Our teeth are so natural In else, shape. ■ —. ley; essay, Christmas Legends and super-

SaSrSiKSSSF1 classified advertisements asstt JSt'XZsrgZ;
DOurTInew attachment ^oldi them as solid (Toe Late for Classification.) chorus, Peaceful Night; dialogue, Santa
almost as though they were riveted In the ----------------------- —---------------------------------- — Claus at School, intermediate department.
mouth. TXTANTED-CAPABLF, GIRL FOR GENER- Cod Save the King.

VV al house work. Apply 39 Douglas Av
enue. 2590-12—23.

f DEN ORNAMENTS, in Weathered 
Oak. Pipe Racks, Match Holders, Smok
ers’ Cabinets, Stein Racks, Den Maga
zine Cabinets. Indian Heads in Plaster, 
rich colorings, for decorating Dens and 
Cozy Comers. Real Japanese Iron Lan- 

Jardincres in art potter)- and 

solid brass, plain and embossed.

àOnly'
S $5.00
!

—IN
DIAMONDS,

WATCHES.
JEWELRY

Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and a 
large stock of useful to ods for 

the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

Charlcttï Street. St. John, N. B.

terns.

In the Silk Roomt
k: New Tailored Waists from $2.25. New Net Waists in White Ecru Brown and Blue from $3.00. Black 

Silk Waists from $4.75. Black Silk Evening Waists, from $6.25. Black Lustre Waists, from $1.90. Black 
Sateen Waists, from $1.50. Colored Sequin Dresses, from $22.50. Lawn Shirt M aist Suits, from $8-5.

ALL M. R. A. STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK•r r

Manchester Robertson Allison,Limitedr
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS The Every Day Club will meet this 

evening at 7.30 sharp. Work 
club's new ball is making good progress.

127 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, PwprttMfc'

; .3* m tfit m Mala.

on thei I -oOOMS AND BOARD FOR TWO GBN- 
i1 JtV tlemen. Afply 46 King Square.

j591-13—2».»
i
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